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"I und out knowing is better than
t .".no nowlng. Every day, more and more people are learning

to live with HIV People are finding ways to stay healthier, strengthen their
immune systems, develop positive attitudes, They've found that proper diet,
moderate exercise, even stress management can help, And now, early
medical intervention could put time on your side,

Today, HIV positive doesn't mean you have to
give up, So, the sooner you take control, the better,

For more information on living with HIV,
we urge you to call the number below".
anonymously, if you wish, • • • ... •• ..... WI

1·800·HIY·INFO THE SOONER YOU TAKE CONTROL THE BETTER.

Brought to you as a public service by the American Social Health Association, National Association of People with AIDS; and Burroughs Wellcome Co,
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The Battle of the ~pidemic
The Centers ·for Disease Control's evolving plan to

require mandatory HN testing of health c~re workers is
•

probably the most' serious bureaucratic threat to the civil

rights of people with HN disease since the epidemic began.

If enacted, ,it promises to .erode the legal standards which

\ protect all people with infectious diseases from discrimina-

.'tlon' aIl9 t9 devastate health ca,e in urban, areas, deny care
. '. .,' .

to ,most PWA$, burden an already-imPoverished system with
, '. .' . ..

unsuStainable costs, insure additional discrimination against

gay$ :and people of color and push society down the slip-
, ,.~, ,'.' p~ry ~lope' to AIDS apartheid. '

. , .• ', 'Eversinc~ the CDC reported that an Hiv-positive den",
". .', ..

fist 'may have passed the virus on to a patient, the system
'.' .

. ' , ' , ,,'has 'moved inexorably toward mandatory testing of doctors.
. , ,

, .,... ,Th,e rationale is that HIV-positive health care workers-par-

, ... ", ticuiatly slirgeons,and dentists should be forcibly' prevent-
.. ,

'edftom endangering patients.

", '" ',While this may seem logical, it is ih reality the same

.' ., ' : " type' of capitulatiqn to irrationality that once inspired .

:' ., .. "those 'Who barred Ryan White from sch~l. If there were a /

• ':, ,significant risk of doctor-to-patient transmission, then the

, millions of encounters between, HIV~positive doctors and

their patientS would have yielded far more than one "pos-

sible" case by now. This is not to say such transmissions

have never occurred, on,ly that they are sp rare as to be

statistically invisible.

Some argue that even rare cases are devastating to their

victims and should be"avoided if possible. But not if such

avoidance, techniques, while protecting the few, harm the

many, which is clearly,the case here. Mandatory testing is a
\ '

cure far more devastating than the disease.
Such testing might at best prevent a handful of HN

transmissions each year, but it would doom hundreds of

thousands to early or preventable death by driving most (

doctorS out of the business of treating AIDS. Rare indeed

are health care workers who would risk tainting or destroy-

ing their careers by working with HN-positive patients,

patients already scand~lously un9~rserved by the health

. care profeSSion. Urban areas with high rates of HIV disease .
, ,

would witness a devastating exodus of doctors and nurses,

,re~ultingin- fatally"inadequate care for the poor and <iisad-
, .

vantaged. And an already-impoverished system would be

further burdened by the costs of testing, and retesting, and

continuously re-retesting health care workers, and by pay-

•

4 OUTWEEK ... n... ." ...... _ ..

ing for those who would be idled while awaiting test

results. Deaths caµsed by shortages of health care would
•

skyrocket.

Legally, such a policy would underinine the d~il rights

of all people with infectious conditions. Currently, the law

protects such people from discrimination unless they pose a
•

rSignificant risk" t~ 'others. This risk capnot be merely per-

ceived or irrational or miniscule; it must be real and signifi:

cant. Allowing HN-positive health care workers to suffer

discrimination on the basis of an infinitesimally small nutn-

ber of possible transmissions undermiries this pJ;inciple. It

caves' in to irrational fears based on questionable data and

destroys the crucial concept of "significant risk" that pro-

tects us all.
As a result, doctors will now rightly demand' that if they

"are to be tested, all patients· must be tested too. After all, the

risk of patient-to-doctor transmission, though small, is

known to be far greater than the other way around. And

once all patients are tested, why stop there?,What about

food-handlers, schoolteachers, airline stewards,. anyone
. '

whose job brings him or her into contact with the public?

Such wholesale invasions of COflfldentiality, once the stuff

of doomsday scenarists, will follow naturally if the medical

profession itself abandons rationality and embraces manda-

tory testing and discrimination based on HN status.

Gays, lesbians and people of color successfully defend-
".

ed the civil rights of PWAs throughout the '80s by making

common cause with members of the Establishment who

feared that they-the "mainstream"-might eventually

become infected. These Establishment policymakers joined

forces with us to preserve PWAs' civil rights our of fear that

they themselves might someday become victims of anti-AIDS

oppressions. Their current clamor for mandatory testing is the .,

signal that their fears have faded. We're now on our own.

The AIDS activist movement, which recently seemed to

. lack direction, has now met its greatest policy challenge in

a decade of great challenge. The impending CDC guidelines

threaten to rapidly unravel the entire agenda of rights .and

protections fought for through years of skirmishes and vic-
, - .

, tories and to deal a massive blow to the health, welfare and

legal rights of people with HIV, disease. AIDS lobbyists; les-

bian and gay legal professionals and cOInmunity service-

, providers have already recognized this threat for what it is:

the battle of the epidemic. ' ,

,

,
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TOOL FOR LAUGHS to tile viewing public or merit,
I thorQughlyenjoyed "In anything ot~er than a deni- , .'

Living Color: toms, coons, grating or homophobip reac- "
mammies, faggots and bucks" tion under the inoffensive
[No. 78, Dec. 26] by Essex genre of "comedy."
H~mphill. The interviews In the Dominican com-
se"rved to show the complex munity, we have many exam-

. issues in watching potentially pies of comedy shows which
,. \ I

derogatory images of Black, have used the' effeminate
gay men by members of the homosexual routine as a tool
African-American community for laughs for the pasf 40
in mas.s-media. years, yet in all that time, this

"Men on Film" is' not the . staple in Latin comedy in and
first to have used this image, of itself has not engendered a
,as comedy' in television or .' framework in. which. the com-

: films (forexampl.e: TheRe:''' mtinity Vlould know ordeal' ." "
vengeo! the NerdS, The with any other type of homo-
Revenge' of the Nerds II, Hol- sexual behavior. \

. Iywooq S~uffl~!.to n~~a . Peopleofcolor,youpgpeo-,/,
" few), but It also IS, lacking a pIe,as well ashomoSexua/S'Ymo . \,'

content or context in which ,have little interaction orsuppoit'
, this image would make sense with an activearid interactivegay

,,
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LESCLONE ZONE "
.' In our thirty~ 'and fortysomethi.ngcrow~c:iflesb!ansan~
gaY men, "New Clone vs. Old Clone" !(No.74; Nciv.28]is a fre:
quent topic of conversation and jokes. Herewith is our lesbia~'
old-clone~vs.-new-clone list:' .

-I'

..; ,-,

J
,

Old
, .'Jill ,Johnston
Cagneyand Lacey
Bonnie and Clyde's
DUStYSpringfield

Hairy pits
Beer '

,.' 'Softball
Radical lesbians
. Provincetbwn .
Kim Novak

Georgia O'Keeffe '
BellaAbzug "
Penthouse
L.L. Bean
Old .Duplex

D.A.
Sappho

Robin Tyl6r '
Vibrators
Hamptons

\

)

New ,

Uzand Sydney ,
The Trials of ~osie(O'Neill

The Clit Club [
Melissa Etheridge
, Waxing"

,Perrier (with lime)' ','
Slope Activities for'Lesbians

Queer Nation
Cherry Grove
Madonna .

•

Guerrilla Girls "
'DeborahGlick
On o,ur Backs'
Victoria's Secret'
New Duplex
Crewcut. \
Phranc .
Reno

Dental Dams
Hamptons

,

",..

"

.'
I

,

• ,

Kim Barget and Jim Relding ..

.. .;'.. \

,., ~..
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KILLING ME SAFELY

The assassination of Jesse
Helms by gay and lesbian peo-
ple would be a vanity act of
someone seeking useless and
probably unattainable martyr-
dom. It would help neither
friend nor enemy.The letter dis-
tributed at Vito Russo's memo-
rial service and signed "Three
Anonymous Queers" was writ-
ten a la Larry Kramer but did
not have the guts of Kramer.
Kramerwould not ask someone
to get a gun for him or to hide
him from the law. Larry knows
that Jesse Helms and his ilk are
like weeds easily replaceable.
Larry knows we should not
makemartyrs of homophobes.

We are having a hard
enough time getting through
AIDS and bashing and anti-
domestic partner action and
pro-life defenders without
having our entire community
condemned for a murder.,

Hatred of Helms and O'Connor
and Dannemeyer and Wild-
mon does not make murder or
even the violence recommend-
ed by Michelangelo Signorile

, .

srONEWA~~RIOrS BY ANDREA NATALIE

r SWEARJ ETHEL.'
,

~I/E SAl/) rOil

liSE IT TO
Pl{OT Ee T YOI/!?

8E AVER.'- ~~'-.

,
•

•

,

--.- --
.- -
/

acceptable. These are not the
voices of our community.

Herbert I. Cohen, MD
Manhattan

TWO SNAPS OUT!
Being an 'avid reader of,

and subscriber to, OutWeek, I
recently decided to conduct a
little survey among our fellow
"choir members" here in West
Hollywood.

When visiting local queer
newsstands I would ask the
cashier if they were selling
many issues of OutWeek l!1ag-
,azine. I would then pursue my
conversation with "Do you read
OutWeeKl" Most replied, "Isn't
that the magazine that outs
everyone?" My reply was usu-
ally that OutWeek encourages
all people to be honest with
society about their sexuality,
and the, only "outing" I recall
was Malcolm, who was dead at
the time. This comment usually
led to a somewhat hostile
response of "For that reason
alone, I have no desire to be
involved in such inhuman

,

actsl" Excuse me?1 Did this
queen just get off the boat?
Where havelhese people been
for the last few decades? After
all, we are, and have always
been, the most discrimi(lated
[against] group in societyl We
have been forced into a world

~

of lies and masked identities I
And this fag doesn't want to
get involved I Well, I'm
appalledl I'm gay, I'm queer-
but first of all, I'm a human
being. And for that reason
alone, I deserve the same-
equality as the next human
being. So to summarize my
opiniQn (and like assholes,
everyone has one): two snaps
, up on the outing an~ thank
you, OutWeek, for pissing me
off into a WQrldof true identity I

Jimmy Wilmore
West Hollywood, CA

WIT,.ER 13?
Bob Harris asks, "Why

13?" ["Letters," no. 78, Dec.
26]. Heasserts that "[Thirteen
is] among the top five pro-gay
and -lesbian TV programers in



t~e country." That is precise-
ly the problem. Wh.en you
are starving, the crumbs
dropped from the table look
like a feast.

For several reasons, 13
[is] the logical candidate for
this effort. As a viewer-sup-
ported station, 13 is particular-
ly vulnerable. Thirteen receives
government funds. As taxpay-
ers, lesbians and gays have a
right to expect inclusive cover-
age of our issues. Finally, 13,
as a not-for-profit public sta- I
tion, is mandated to provide
media access to undeserved
minority communities. With
only one-tenth of one percent

, of total progran;Jhours devoted
. to lesbian and gay 'issues, 13
has clearly failed to fulfill its '
obligation to our communfty.
The fact that other stations are
as bad or worse does not let
13 off the hook. 1

I imagine that when Rosa

\

Parks refused to move to the
back of the bus, there were
those who couldn't under-
stand why she had to make
such a fuss. Fortunately 1 for
African Americans, she didn't
Iisten, an,d a 'boycott was
organized. If Mr. Harris is
content to sit at the back of
the "media bus" gratefully
singing praises for the bones
that 13 may toss his way,/
that's his business. Personal-
ly, I applaud and support the
coalition of groups challeng-
ing 13. After years of virtually,
fruitless dialog, it's about time
we raised the stakes!

Charles Montalbano
Manhattan

HISTORY AIN'T FUNK
I thought your coverage

of the initiation of a gay rights
section in the Smithsonian
was annoyingly flippant ["Rim
Shots," no. 74, Nov. 28]. To

say that the donated goods
will join "bloody clothes" and
"will go into storage" clearly
implied this event was of no
real importance. This was
catty "journalism" at its worst.

Charles Wagner
San Francisco

I noticed in "Rim Shots"
that you mentioned something
involving the Smithsonian and,
queers. I read it three times. At
first it sounded likeyour own pri-
vate joke to NewYorkers. Then it
sounded like a nasty backhand
to the establishment-Then it juSt
souJided nasty. Not sure' what
you had in mind, but the bottom
line is that you made 9ur history
into a piece of shit. What's witt1
you--do you create shit just to
get letters because you like let-
ters? Any kind of letters?

Jerry Gil/ogly
Executive Director

San Diego Remembers

•
•

When our peOplego out for
good-and God knows we don't
have enough of thein--why is it
that there is always a sour prick
like you that tries to tum th~
cheers into boos?,

Wake up and smell the cof-
fee. This was a real-life drama
that happened in the lesbian and
gay movement. Why did you
make it into a third-class review
of a low-budget skin flick?
, Norman Gomez

. Santa Fe, NM
•

•

i
, ' '

What are you' trying to
say about the Smithsonian
and historyl Is this good news
or is this bad news?' .

Really, I couldn't figure it
out. Are you for it or against it?

Maybe you are ~rying to
be too sophisticated. Who did
what to whom, and how?

Where is the story?,
\ Diane JNord .

Manhattan,

\
•, 1

•

. WE WOULl> OUR
~N'SomUARY NOf
MENTION AIDS,

(
•
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spent on these ads could be
better used for research and
not propaganda.

These ads promote the
subtle notion that AIDS can be
a chronic manageable disease,. ,
a. line now being pushed by our
government to justify less fund-

UNMANAGEABLE ing and less concern for: those
, A series of full-page ads' living with this nightmare.

placed in most major riewspa- . Let me remind you tliat
pers and magazines around one person dies every [eight]
the country (including Out- minutes from this chronic
Week) show a distraught per- manageabledisease.
son saying: "I found out I was Robert LaChance
HIV-positive. I thought it was Hollywood, Ra.
allover:" The bottom of the ad,
reads, "Well, I'm here and still
going strong."

This ad .says, get tested!
,get treatment, take control',
and you will have nothing to
worry about. '

The ad-sponsored in
large part by the Burroughs
Wellcome Co. seems a terri-
ble waste of money. Funds

, \

LOVE THAT JAMES
I was so delighted with

the opening scenario of James
St. James' new column. Yes,
honey, many of us ~n identifyl

Seth Jaseph Weine
'Manhattan

•

•,

ABSOLUT CHEER
I must respond to ACon-

cemed Queer ["letters," No.
77, Dec. 19].

Having an alcoholic father,
I can understandand empathize
with your concern. over the
alcoholism within the gay com-
munity. Your logic is a bit awk-
wardly skewed,however.

..

If OutWeek contained an
ad for candy, would you chide
it for its insensitivity toward '
gays with diabetes? Would an
'auto ad cause you to pause
because 50,000 people per
year are killed in auto acci-
dents, and some of them are
undoubtedly gay? God forbid
'you should ever cut yOurself
preparing'dinner-you'li be
after the, cutlery ads next,
should they ever appear in
OutWeek. .

First, your inference that
alcoholism is predominately a
gay disorder (otherwise you
would not have singled out a
gay magazine for your chas-
tisement), is sickening. Sec-
ondly, perhaps you should
realize that this was an a1:l
placed in a magazine aimed at
adults-adults capable of
making their own decisions,
not children being wooed by
Spudz McKenzie. Finally, the

reasons for alcoholism are pri-
marily psychological ones and
should be dealt with as such,

•
unless you would prefer a
return to prohibition.

.The ;ad irrquestion is
from a company that consis-
tently puts' forth one of the'
classiest 'product presenta-
tions. No reference to drink-
ing as a method of social
acceptance has ever been ver-
bally or visually contained
within an ad for Absolut. The
product is simply shown in an
often witty way. ,

Absolut deserves credit
for recognizing the gay market

•as an economic power, some-
thing that we as a group must
g,etall of corporate America to
do if we are to gain true power
in other areas. We should
applaud Absolut for that recog-
nition, as well as using an ad
[in mainstream publications]
that 'celebrates the creative

•

Dykes to Watch Out For •

\
,

•

,
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genius of an openly gay man
who died of AIDS as well.

Last, I would like to know
how you can at once condemn
OutWeek for refusing sexually
explicit ads with little or no
conscience in thjl lack of safer-
sex mentality and then accuse
them of choosing money over
the healtll and welfare of their
readers?

The tone of your letter
would indicate to me that per-
haps you are right. Perhaps
there is, a little self-hating
going on here.

.Not on OutWeeKs side,
, though. Grow up. ,

P.S. I'll sign my name. ,

Michael Elek
Manhattan

ACLU INVISIBLE
I would like to inform

your readers of another shin-
ing example of institutional-
ized invisibility, this time com-
ing from our supporters at
ACLU. I recently received a
membership solicitation which
not Qnce even mentioned a
gay or lesbian issue or legal
battle. We all know that the

. I
ACLU does much good work
on our behalf, but could not,
or would not, make mention
of it in this mailing, which was
geared to the "general popu-
,lace." We obviously have a
very long way to go.' .

Erik Marzano
Brooklyn

SY:MPTOMS, NOT
CAUSES

As'a gay inan and an ex-
member of AA, I want to com-
ment on Duncan Osborne's
article about gay AA ["Facing
, Our Addictions," no. 77, Dec.
19]. First of all, I wonder if
serious gay AA devotees will
write with concern that the
article went-too far concerning
any criticism of 'AA. Personal-
ly, I would like to state my
own feeling that Osborne was
not critical enough. . -

His suggestion at the end
of the article that AA's spiritual

•

p~inciples might be serving
some lives but betraying oth-
ers was too subtle. I have,
been sober now for over five
years. I initially began.,withM

\

but dropped out over three
years ago. It was too frustrat-
ing for me to be involved in an
organization that remains
trapped in a single issue. Alco-
hollsm is only a symptom of a
disease much greater than any
individual or group. The roots

of this disease are buried in,
and supported by, the struc-
tures of our society.

I also left ,AA because the,
Big Book was treated like a
Bible, the 12 Steps like the ten
commandments, and my vari-
ous AA spon~ors acted like
high priests. More than any-
thing, I was alienated by a
prevailing attitude among AA
members that they area cho-
sen people, and that any

j ,

•

member, who desires more
freedom and deviates from AA
norms or dogma is doomed to
sickness and death. Those
attitudes remind me ven ,
strongly of my fundamentalist
Christian upbringing.

I am happy to report that I
am doing well three years after
leaving AA. I have also met
other people who tried AA,
decided it was not for them,
and are sober and happy with-

..
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\ out it. These people seem to
continually be neglected and
ignored in research and writ-
ing about AA. I do thank. AA
for getting m,eon my feet, but
they now move me in other
"deviant" directions.
. nm Slonaker

Boyertown, Pa.

,

to this protest, Meniam-Web-
ster has promised us revi-
sions in the next edition ,of the
thesaurus. GLAAD will contin-
ue to monitor'Merriam-Web-
ster andllJake sure it keeps
its promise.

r Meniam-Webster is by no
means the only source of
homophQbic reference works.
For example, anyone who has
version 4.0 of Microsoft Word,
. will seethe following synonyms
for "gay" in its. thesaurus:
"effeminate," "effete," "sissy,"
"unmanly" and ''wimpy.'' Anoth-
er thesaurus pµblished by Harp-
er &' Row has "lesbianism"
~eing syn~nymous with both
"vice" and "impurity." Fortu- .'
nately,GlAAD was ablE!to con-
vince Microsoft to include a dif- ,
ferent thesaurus in its most
recent version of Word. How-
ever; still in our files are copies

,")

of entries from several en(,)'clo-
pedias and other reference

REFERENCE THIS
In his letter ,in issue no.

71 [Dec. 19]; John Kaufman
was obviously very offen~ed
by f\t1erri~m-Webster's com-
puter dictionary/thesaurus ..
Choice Words is not the only
Merriam·Webster product to

, list offensive and homopho-
bIC synonyms. !n fact, back
in August 1989, GlAAD,
fhrough its Naming Name,S
radio program and the GLAAD
Bulletin, urged people to write
the ccimpa~y to protest-simi-
lar entries in, Webster's Co/Je-,

giate 7ihesaurus. In response
J ,

,

,

orrections'
I

••

tit Because of. an art department error, Rink's photo-
graph of Vit6 Russo on the cover of issue 73 was not
credited. To make matteJS worse, his photo of boot-
le,g ddlon page 28 of issue 79/80 was .credited to,
someone else, and, the credit for his historic photo of
Robert Mapplethorpe' on page 41 of the same issue
was illegible in some copies. Rink, we'~e really, real-
ly, really sorry and yOl~know we love you. ' , ./
• BeqlUse of a ,production error, the credits were
.reversed on the two photos of Canadian activists on
page 14 inissue-78: €harles Fowler shot Kyle Rae'
and Chris l'hibbs, anl:FBrettStewart shot Scott Bev-, • I
eridge. ' .

,.
• Due to an editing error, the research credit for Sara

J , .

Si~ons, our in'defatiguable intern, was omitted from
•

the special report on lesbians and AIDS in is~ue
79/80. ,
• The jump page for the article on the sentencing of
two lesbians involved in the resistance conspiracy
,trial on page' 18 of 'issue no;· 78 was misstated. The
rest of the story is on page 71. But part of a sentence
got lost, too.' The paragraph before the jump should- .
µave read; "'I'm surprised he gave the maximum. He
is known asa fair':minded judge," Taifa said, adding
that Greene had ordered the C0urt tQ pay for the Nati-
.nal Center for Institutions and Alternatives to evaluate
Whitehorn's case."

,
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works that are incomplete
and/or inaccurate regarding
homosexuality and the gay and
lesbiancommunity.

Reference works such
as these are very important.
These are references that gay
adolescents often look to first
when trying to figure outwho
they are. Imagine the shock a
young gaY,ma;n just begin-
ning to explore his sexual
identity would feel seeing
himself being defined by Mer". ,
friam-Webster as"a.sissy or a
wimp. Imagine how a young

< lesbian would \feel being told
by Harper & Row that she is
an impure being. The offend-
ing reference works in our
files are ,also those that
straight people often refer to
.when trying to understand
, homosexuality. It is, critically
important that they be accu~
rate and not homophobic. "-

The, Visibility Action

Committee of GLAAD/NY is
•

actively working on this ref~
erence-works project as well '
as other projects, such as
one to have gay people
included in school textbooks.

Projects such as these
require a lot of time, labor
and money to complete. We
hope that people like John
Kaufman will contribute their,
time" labor and/or money to
help VAC reach its goals.
Please contact GLAAD at'
(212) 966~1700 if you would
like to help, or if you come

, across any other offensive or
inaccurate reference works.

Eric Tsuchida
Chair

Visibility Action Committee
, GlAAD/NY,

NUKING AN
ANTHILL

One has to wonder what
motivation was behind James

•
\
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Waller's devastating review of N.
This Every Night. Considering
how few gay books are pU.b- \ .,
lished in the first place, and the 0
fact that this one Was pub- •.
lished by a small press, his

~ vituperative remarks are tanta- I
mount to nuking an anthill. I ,.'I

Paul Hallasy ..
Manhattan . . . i

HOUSING THE ISS~ES I "':'·1
We want to thank both I) ..";I

Out Week and the Advocate .;
magazines for printing stories I.. "f., I
last summer about our suc- .".' j ,

cessful camp~ign to have I
TeachersCollege permit same- ,
s.excouples to a~ply for mar- I' "'; :I
fled-student housmg,. Because " . ,.,.' " .

, ~~:~~~~~vt~a~~v~f i~~~ ~~~: I ':.~.lIt\li!ll'.I
family dorm, colleges and uni- I I
versities across the country .'
that are considering a similar IThis week's creepy cauchemar is that old .ri., I
change have called our angle head, Arsenio Hall. One would think
schOOl'sResid.ence~alls o~ice Ithat_ his recent on·film scrap 1II!ithQueer I
to ask for copies of Its revised N.tion/LA might give him pause. But no,' it
housing re.gulatio~s. This not I seems Arsenio plans to keep on trucking I.
only benefits lesbian and gay down that highway to hell. Last week he
students at ot~~r schools but I,combined his two favorite flavors, homo- I
makes our position at Teac,hers .' pho"ia and misogyny, in a comment seem-
Collegethat much stronger. , ,I, ingly. directed at th-: QN deba~le. Arse~i~'1
,We ,are upset that the . promised (most facetiously) to address crltl-

nOI1~gllYmedia did not publish 'Icisms about the oHensivene,ssof his humor I
the.press releasewe sent them by henceforth engaging a'f issues of social
or write thei'r own articles. Iimport., How does he pJan to do. so? From I
However" we are glad that the . now on,' all women reporters. will be. admit-
story .y.0u printed has had such I,ted to his, dressing room after the show. I
a posItive effect. _. Yuck, yuck, yuck. All th~ better to tell your

James Morga~ I locker-room stories about Bo .lackson and I.
Co-Chair .lim Palmer, Arsenio. '

Bruce Ballard L' Photo: T.L Utt •.
Former Chair .;.._ ...

Lesbians, Bisexuals and Gays '
at Teachers College lover with~ut fear of vio- get in, he informe,d me it was

Manhattan lence. I cannot loo.k the man gay night. ,Iguess he thought I
- I love in, the eye and say, "I was straight."

WHO? do." I can't even file a fuck- . 'That's a compliment?" I
How much longer will I ing joint tax return. saia. And this person is part of.

, have tob~ put down? How' Recently,'a friend of mine the gay movement? , ,
long do f hav,e to wait to be Vacationing here from London, Who exactly is holding
granted the basic rights who is active in the gay move- us back here? Is it really the
given to heterosexuals. freely ment there, went out to Better 'great, white, straight man, or
by our government. I used to Days alone. When he arrived is. it our own brothers and
. believe this was afree cOtln- home earlier that morning he sisters. I know too many peo-
try when I was younger, and said to me: "Oh, !'"had such a pie who come, out to ACT .UP
now I've come to truly know good time. The doorman gave demonstrations, wearpmk
I am not free. I am not free to ' me a nice compliment." "Oh?" triangles .when in New York,
hold hands in public with my I said. "Yes. When I tried to but cal1'tsee~ to find the

\

•

self-respect within them-
selves to even tell their own
fucking mother.

Some of my best gay
friends still think it's Sandr,a
Bernhard's own, business
whether she comes out pu~-
ficly or not. They say, "It's her
personal life, she doesn't have
to tell everyone what she does
in bed. " Who the fuckcares
what she does in bed? But I
. say if gays are responsible for
getting yciu in an. influential
pOSition, you owe it .to young
gay men and, womel'! to give
them a role ,mOdeland the self
" respect they need tQ nurture. ',

So who really is keeping, .

me down? Who enjoys the
.benefits of being able to party
at the.Roxy on gay nights, buy
OutWeek magazine openly on
the newsstand and masturbate
to GeN's "Men in FiI!l1"('~use
they're afrflid to rent a porno
video) but can't get off their
ass, to protest at St. Pat's or
write David Dinkins a letter
about how he's,fioked out on
us? Who can't even find the, .
love within themselv,esto',

share who they really are with
their family and friends? .

Pleas tell me who, is really ,
keeping me down and,when is
it going to end?

•

,

Bill Hinson,
BriJol(lyn

SALES PITCH ..
Loved Jay Blotcher's

piece on the subtext of per-
fume sales tal~. I hope he's a
regular writer for OutWeek.
He's greatfun!

I , Darrell Perry
,

All letters to the edi-'
tor must 'include a
name, address anc;l
daytime phone, al-
though names may
I be' withheld a.t the
author'S request. Out-
tVeek reserves the
right to edi.t let1ters .
for clarity and space
considerations.

•
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, by Nina Reyes
NEW YORK-Two men convicted '

of viciously murdering a gay' man on
Staten Island received tengthy prison
sentences last week, bringing to a, dose
the case 1jurrounding what observers'
believe was the city's first officially classi-
fied· bias-related inurderof a gay man. '
. Sentencing followed the two men's, -
unexpected confessions in early Decem-,
ber, just prior to the beginning of the
triaL Federal case law dictates that defen-
<iants who plead guilty, arid consequent-
Ii forfeit going to trial,' receive' reduced
'sentences, so the two mUrderers, Michael
Taylor, 21, arid PPilip Sarlo, 27, will serve
slightly less thaninaximum time of 25-to-
life for their heinous murder of James
Zappalorti. .

Anti-violence activists who closely
followed the case expressed satisfaction
with the.sentences. .

'jimmy's,horrible murd~r was the
beginning 'of the worst year of anti;-gay
. .
and anti-lesbian violence in the city's his-
tory," remarked 'Matt Foreman, director
, . ,

of the New york City .Gay and Lesbiarl
Anti-Violence Project, which spearhead-
ed the effort to bring Zappalorti's killers
to justice.

Still troubled by what he called the
city's l~thargic respopse to the crime, and
still angry- about the tidal wave of anti-
'gay violence that plagued lesbians and

. gay men throughout 'last year, Foreman
added, "Unfortunately, the city missed
the opportunity this tragedy presented to

, . stem this violeoce."·
,

The only bias-motivated murders in
the city last year were perpetrated

•

-
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"
against gay men, accdrding to Fm:eman.,
I The city's handling of the case
enraged the gay arid ,lesbian commupity
almost from the beginning, as immense
pressure was brought to bear before
Mayor David Dinkins posted a reward
for'information leading to the ~ and
conviction of Zappalorti's killers. )

Although Taylor was arrested shortly
after murdering 44-year-old James Zap- .
palorti, an emotionally disabled Vietnam
veteran who µved with Taylor's parents
irl a remote comer of Staten Island, his

, ,

accomplice, Sarlo, fled the state: He was
later apprehended with the assistance of
an- individual'who was' apParently lured
by the promise ofa reward. ,

Taylor, who was Charged with 8e<;-

ond-degree' mur~~r and second-degree
burglary, apd who freely admi~ed in his

,

•

•

, MURDER TWO-Convicted killers
Micha,e[ Taylor (above) and Philip Sarlo,,

. leaving Staten Island Supreme Court

..
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taped confession that he had been
moved to murder Zappalorti simply
because the victim was "queer," received ,
a sentence of 23 years to life.

"It was senseless, it was brutal, and
we have every reason to believe it was
indefensible," said Assistant District Attor- '
ney John Loughrey, the prosecutor, in his
remarks prior to sentencing.

Sarlo, on the other hand, was
convicted only of second-degree
murder, and, according to several
reports, has vigorously denied that
his part in the murder was motivated
by anti-gay bias. He was sentenced to,
18 years to life, and acknowledged
remorse when given the opportunity
to speak before sentencing. Taylor,
however, declined to speak, prompt-

, ing Peggy Marlowe, Zappalorti's sister,
,

to comment, "It just breaks my heart
that Taylor is not even sorry. It was
just so unfair what they did."

/
Both defendants will serve at least

, the .minimum n:umber of yead. in
- priSon,,~th good behavior time credit-·
ed only to the maximum sentence, !he
prosecutor explained.

"They both got what they deserved," '
commented Loughrey. "I could never say
it's satisfying, but you just try to see
that they're punished under the law."
, The two men killed Zappalorti near-

. ly a ye;u-'ago, in late Januaty 1990,: after
following rum to a shack overlooking the
Arthur Kill that he had built as a retreat

~

from his nearby home. Evidence sQ.owed
that the two men had initially planned to
rob Zappalorti, but that Taylor's extreme
hatred of homosexuality motivated him
to pull a hunting knife out and stab Zap-
palorti at least three times.

"I stabbed him to 'kill him," the
judge recalled that Taylor said in his
taped confession, noting that in his more
than 40 years on the bench, he ,;had
never before Witnessed the details of a,

mlU'der.recounted so matter-of-factlY~flPd
without emotion.

A fourth stab wound revealed in the
autopsy was not attributed to either
defendant, although Sarlo reportedly
bragged about inflicting the wound
while incarcerated at Rikers Island.

The mUrder of Zappalorti was .not
the first time Taylor and Sarlo dabbled in
gay-bashing, nor will it be the first time
that they have served hard time. Four
years ago, according to Loughrey, the

,

S__ ZAPPALORTI on p_g_ 48
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JOE M. PUMPHREY
Accountanf

226 West 711t Street, Ne~ York, Ne~ York 10023
212/S9S-107S

,,
. I

Personal Tax Planning and Preparation
Small Business Accounting and Taxes

Speci~lizing in Small Cooperatille Apartment Corporation.
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by Andrew Miller
NEW YORK-When Gay Men's

Health Crisis announced the resigna-
'tion of its former executive director
last summer, speculation swept
through the gay and AIDS communi-
ties that Jeffrey Braff had been fired
from the job he had begun just eight
months before.

NOW, a letter obtainedfby' Ou,t~
week magazine indicates that, rather
than departing for "personal and fam- '
ily reasons" as he claimed at the time,
Braff was forced to resign.

And in the angry letter, Bra(f
makes explosive charges about the

•
circumstances surrounding his dis-
missal, including allegations that his
activ-ist politics, gregarious sexual
demeanor and involv,ement in the
I~ather community figu.red into the
board's decision to oust him. The

•
letter dated Sept. 24, 1990, was ,sent
by Braff to the agency's 19 board
members, and accuses some of them
of "an assassination of my profes-
sional career."

• !

It is widely believed that the tenns
of a financial settlement agreed to by
.both Braff and the board prevent
either side from speaking about the
circumstances surrounding Braff's
departUre. Both Joy Tomchin, the preS-
ident of GMHC's board of directors,
and Geoffrey Knox, the agency's chief
.spokesperson, declined to comment
on the contents of the letter.

Even at the time of his dismissal,
word of his w~ngles with the board
leaked out. One fonner board member
told OutWeek last" August, "GMHC
needed someone managing the busi-
ness, and Jeff was not living up, to staff
and volunteer eXpectations."

•
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THE PEN IS MIGHTIER THAN THE BOARD?-Jeffrey Braff

But beyond discussions of an
obvious conflict over management

I
styles" Braff's letter accuses some on
the board of homophobia and political

•conservatism.
, ':JoyTomchin told me that some of

you had made the com-ment that I'd
make a better executive director of

ACT UP than I would of GMHC," he
wrote, calling the alleged cot,nment "a
slur that cheapened the critically
imp.ortant role carried out by our
brothers and sisters in ACTUP;"

I Braff continued: "I am proud of
my gayness and of my sexuality in the
leather community. This offended

,

,

•
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some of you. Too bad. For an organi-
zation called Gay Men's Health Crisis,
internalized homophobia is an espe-
cially insidious and hypocritical dis-
ease. Before GMHC a-ttempts to
expand its multicultural horizons, lit]
first need[s] to learn to welcome sexual
dIfference. Fiscal conservatism at
GMHCmakes sense; attitudinal intran-
sigence about being gay...dOes not."

One member of GMHC's board,
John Bartolomeo, said that the letter
he had received from Braff "was filled
with a lot of his perceptions of what
~wasgoing on, which mayor may not
have conformed to reality."

Other board members expressed
dismay and even anger thilt the topic
had again come up. "Tome, it's a sub-
, ject that has been closed," said Randy
Wojcak, another board member."It 'That would be best for GMHCand for
doesn't need to be brought out again. Jeff Braff."

Reached for comment at his
home in Toronto, Braff said, "I sent a
letter the board, and I am profoundly
disappointed that I have not received
a reply to that letter," but he ,declined
to comment further. Braff began at •
GMHCon Nov. 20, 1989. His resigna-
tion was effective Aug. 3, 1990.,

In his letter, Braff also charges a
faction on the board with mishand-
ling the process through which they
assessed his performance.

"[A]n evaluation that was sup-
posed to be used as a tool for
improvement was instead used as
a .club to beat me int0 resigning
because I wasn't meeting your
objectives-objectives that were
neither given to me nor 'negotiated
with me," he wrote. '

Of the 15 boaro members con-
tacted for this article, most refused to

"/ am proud

of my gayness

and of my sexuality in

the leather community.

This offended ..

some of you.

Too bad."

•

'. HJstory Repeats Itself, Sort Of, •

, ,

~e an activist. But just what kind
of activist is hard to tease out,"
added McFarlane, who maintains
close ties to some GMHC board
members. "You can't wear a blue
suit and not offend the bureau-
crats and be aggressively gay.
Most of us who founded GMHC
werer thoroughly a~similated, and'
it is by any definition an assimi-.
lationist organization." ',,'

While he was very critical of
~,

the way the board handled Braff's
dismissal, he sees the incident as
part of a growth process. "Most
not-for-profits have trouble bridg-
ing the gap from the vision to-the
mission. You have to chew up a
few directors until you figure out
what you're gOing to be. And you
don't just bounce in from Canada .
\ and land at the front of a move-
ment up to speed."

The former ED believesl that
the.scrutiny of GMHC is ultimately

OK. "It's healthier than any other
AIDS organization in the country. It's a critical mo~el and labo-
ratory. If we don't get it right here, it's not going to work any-
where else. That's why it merits such close examination."

Still, six direCtors in nine years is a high rate of attrition.
"People !Ire world-claStS athletes longer than ·that,"
McFarlane quipped. '

- '" ..,.;

,

•

NEW YORK - Since GMHC's -
invention in Larry Kramer's living
room nearly ten years ago, the con-
flicts between activists and advo-
cates, and between the openly gay
and the less than openly gay, have
played,out in the organization's poli-
cies and politics. '

And' one former executive
director was..not surprised that sim-. ,
ilar issues should arise again with
Jeffrey Braff.

The AIDS service organiza-
tion's first executive director, the
late' Paul Popham, was in the closet
in his professional life. r·t

"All the original fights were / ..
about Paul Popham being in the
closet," explained Rodger
McFarlane, who served in GMHC's
, top post from 1983 until 1985 and
served on its board prior to that.
"He wouldn't go on national TV in .. .'
1982 and 19~3, so it fell to me or to RODGER MCFARLANE
Larry Kramer. And then [the board]
would trash us for what we said."

Sexual behavior W!iS a particularly sticky topic. "There
were fights about what you say and bow you say it," added
McFarlane, who now presides over Broadway Cares, a phi-
lanthropic AIDS foundation based in the theater industry.

"There were many specific board conflicts over his
activist role. Everyone wants GMHO's executive director to
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discuss the letter at all or did not
return phone calls. But speaking
privately, one member' of the board
spoke affably of Braff and denied
that either Braff's demeanor or his
politics had a,nything to do with his
depgrture from GMHC:

"Those were two qualities that the
majority of the board liked in Jeff very
much-qualities that we hoped to flIld
when we searched for a new ED. Jeff
was very well liked by staff and by
volunteers, and he had a way with'
people. I found him to be very charm-
ing," the board member told OutWeek.

, 0 Another source at GMHC, who
spoke on condition Qfanonymity, was
less kind; "I didn't hear him being crit-
icized for being an activist. And I don't
think his hanging out in leather bars
had anything to do with it. The organi-
zation was basically leaderless, and the
board was too involved in day-t01ay
operations, and that led to d~y." ,; ,

A .former executive with.Bell
'Can-a:da'for18·years, Braff;'a :New"'y~rk
native who holds dual US/Canadian
citizenship, also chaired the Canadian
AIDS Society, an Ottawa-based coali-
tion of that' country's 40 community-
based AIDS organizations, f(om 1988
until he began at GMHC.

His brief tenure at GMHC was
perhaps inost distlnguis6ed by the
activist tenor he quickly brought to an
agency that many perceived to be
mired in bureaucracy: He frequently
attended ACT UP meetings, and
strongly defended' the ACT UP-led
(protest at St. Patrick's Cathedral in
December of 1989; when most other
commuriity leaders either denounced it
or said nothing.

,
Braff, with his booming voice and

a bearish frame well over six feet, cuts
a lively and iritposing figure and had a
reputation for being well liked by
GMHC staffers and volunteers. He
often appeared at the office 'in blue
jeans and a flannel shirt, the same
attire he could be found wearing while

•
, relaxing with friends and acquain-
tances at various gay bars in Chelsea
.and the West Village.' ,

He has applied for a job at the
helm of the Gay Games, which will be,

. held here in 1994. .
Braff was succeeded by Tim

Sweeney, who served previously as
GMHC's deputy director. The, ~gency

• •

•

•• , ,

Former GMHC Chief Dies from AIDS, ,

NEW YORK-Richard Dunne, a
volunteer, board member and
former executive director of the
Gay Men's Health Crisis died of
AI DS-related causes in

. Providence,·RI on Saturday, Dec.
20, 1990.Hewas 46 years old.

Dunne; who started at the
agency as a volunteer in client
services in January 1983 and
served as a board member'
until his staff appointment,
oversaw the growth of GMHC
as it became the world's
largest com'inunity-based AIDS
"organization.

In a press statement, Joy
Tomchin~ president, of the board
of dir,ectors at GMHC, stated:,
"During a period of incredible
growth and t~e accompanying
growipQ pairt~,.·Richard Dunne
provi~ed the 'o.rganization with
stability and direction, which
translated into quality services to people with AIDS. He left us with a strong
organization that will exist as long as the e'pidem!c continues. What we do
today, and intfle future, is possible because Richard gave so much of himself
to GMHC." .

During Dunne's tenure, GMHC expanded its programs and services,
reflected in the growth of its staff form 17 to 125, the volunteer corps form .
500 to 1,800" and the budget from $800,000 to $12 million. When Dunne'
originally joined the staff, the agency had served 2,500 people with AIDS;.by
the time he left in September 19a9, it had serVed 8,000. ' .'

Dunne was su~eded as executive director by Jeffrey Braff. The announce-
ment of his death surprised many in the gay and AIDS communities.

"He kept the. state of his health private, and that was how he wished it,"
acknowledge a GMHC spokesperson. / . .

A complete obituary will appear in next week's issue of OutWeek.

"

-A.M.

'"first in the fight against AIDS" fills
six floors of the .seven-story building
it occupies on West 20th Street in
Chelsea and receritly rented more
space af another building a block
away. It acts as advocate, service
provider and social outlet for over. ,
3,000 clients with AIDS and HIV
infection. ~
/ B .., ut even as It continues to
expand, it is struggling to keep' pace

. financially with the increased demand
for its services that,New York City's
staggering casel6ad generates.

"GMHC does good work," Braff

,
)

told Out Week. ".Nnd it could do
much better work." Indeed, Braff's
letter concludes with a plea for
change in the way GMHC handles its
internal affairs.
. "[C]onsiderthe dangers that a: self-
elected, self-governing apd self-per-
petuating board of a community-l;>ased
organization poses to the community
which it purports to serve," he' sug-
gested at the end of his letter. "And
don't let the fISCalconservatism of the, ,

agency be the all-too-convenient
excuse for avoiding the imperative of
responsibility."T ,

,.. •
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They don't care about
us. We are nothing to
them. We don't exist.",

Those comments,
by Karen Strauss, asso-
ciate director 'of the
San Francisco-based
National Center for
Lesbian Rights,' are
echoed by others work-
ing for gay rights. .

The history of,
those changes begin
with the Reagan admin-
istration. When he was. ,

first" camp'aigning for
the presidency, Ronald ~
Reagan' noted that he ~
.~ 0

intended to "reshape" ;:2
the courts in a more 15
conservative image, and .~
reshape them he did. Of ~
the 466 federal judges -
who have been ap-
po!Pted by Reagan and
his successor, President
Bush, 86 percent are
white men of a Repub-
lican, conservatiye ba~-
ground. Only 9 percent
are women, 3 percent
Hispanic and 2 percent
African American. There
is not a single openly
gay or'lesbian judge on
the federal courts.

The shift in the
demographics of the courts is dramatic.
During the Carter administration, Only64
percent of federal appointments ,were

,

,

Noted one lesbian rights advocate:
, ,

"These people ate not representative
of us. They don't want to hear us.

18 OUTWEEK ... n....ry 1e. 1991
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oors on

,
by Victoria A. Brownworth
, WASHINGTON-last

month, former' US
Supreme 'Court Justice,
Lewis Powell admitted that
he may have. erred when
he cast the swing vote in
the crucial gay rights case
of Bowers v. Hardwick.
Many.gay men and les-
bians were shocked' and
" • • <

angry., Bµt among those
who work in the arena of
civil liberties law and g~y
rights advocacy, Powell's
, cormilents, while provoca-
tive, did not surprise. '.

The federal court Sys-
tem was incorporated to
preserve the tights of the
individual, to offer the
"common man" or, presu,!D-
. ably, woman a day in
court-an opportunity for
justice not offered by other
legal or legislative alterna-
tives. The federal courts-
appeals courts and the US
Supreme Court---:-have
been the place where
Americans have tried their
most important civilliber-
ties cases. '.

But that system is
changing; most notably
.through appointments to

, I the' bench from the .
Reagan and Bush administrations.
Conservatives no'w hold the majority
of positions on the federal courts ..
,

•
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administration in history. A large percent-
age of-those appointees were, like
Reagan's choices for the US Supreme
Court,comparatively youthful, ~g
th!J.tthos~ positions will remain filled,
pa>sibly for decades. .

Bill Rubenstein, director of the
•

, Lesbian and Gay Rights Project of the '
National Headquarters of the American
Civil Liberties Union; said that these
appointments have had a chilling effect
<;)ngay rights cases in the federal courts ..
~lt's simply a death knell for civil rights,~ h

he said. "One thinks: twice about bring.: '1.
ing these cases to court-particularly, '
gay and lesbian cases because die'
courts are so unreceptive. And this will
affect gay and lesbian rights cases and
AIDS cases fundamentally. It will niean
that we will have to work through state
~coutts to achieve the same goals.»
_ ' But Rubenstein noted that state-
level courts "have been traditionally

- , I '
oppos~<! 1,0 t/;lat sort of case. And, .
bringing these cases to trial through'
the state courts means not raising fed- ,
eral issues. It certainly makes i~ diffi-
cult to test constitutional issues wnen
those' issues remain the domain of the
. federal courtS.»

A case in point is the recent lawsuit
filed by Craig Dean and Patrick Gill,
who are. suing Washington, DC, for
refusing them a marriage li~. Dean,
an attorney, decided to handle the ,case,
l1iInself, in part because gay and lesbian
civil rights lawyers are reluctanno risk
an unfavorable {uling in the federal '.
coutts' current climate. ,

At present; more than two-thirdS of
the federal judiciary has been appointed
by Reagan and Bush. More than half of
'those appointees are under the age of
55, with some only in their forties. And
Bush has continued the Reagan trend '
toward, younger, steadfastly conservative
judges. The difference between the

..
white~n; 16 percent were women, 14
percent'were African American and 6.2
percent Hispanic. The effect of the

I '

Reagan-Bush appointn:!.ents is to cut
minorities 'and women by more than
, half. And there were more federal judge'-
ships appointed during the Reagan
.administration than during any other
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Activist murtf,ermay' be KGB set-up
,,

-

1

osco

by Rex Wockner
MOSCOW-Ten key gay activists

who. were interro.gated by police here
o.n Dec. i7 say that the autho.rities are
o.n a hunting expeditio.n fo.r some legal
snafu tQ use against the city's o.nly
gay o.rganizatio.n.

The ,police· questio.ning took place
a feWweeks after an a~ivist was brutal-,

lymurdered in his apartment nere.
One o.fthe activists.who. was inter-

ro.gated, Mo.s<:o.wGay and Lesbian
Union fo.under Ro.manKalinin, says that
the police required the group to. sho.w

, .
its fmancial reco.rds. "They're lo.o.king
for some reason to. bring a trial against
us,n he said. "But we're clean. There's
nothing they can get us o.n.We passed
the first attack.n

No.nethel~, MGLUhas handed .its
fuiances 'over to' "a gay businessman, n
Kalinin said. . '

Police also visited Kalinin's parents
in late December, urging that they limit

•

their son's political activities. Kalinin has
had minimal contact with his patents
since he 'came out of the closet, due to
their nega~ve ,reaction. In December,
Kalinin toured the US to publicize the,

gay and lesbian movement in the USSR
Meanwhile, ,mystery continues to /

surround the late November murder of
gay activist Alexander Lukeshev, who
was the editor of New Life, a key news-
paper of the Soviet democratic move-
ment: Lukeshev's boPy was fomid bum-.
irig on a stack of books in his apirtment.
, The official Soviet- press reported
that Lukeshev was murdered by a jeal-
ous 16-year-old lover: who, authorities
, , .

s,ay, is in custody. Kalinin doesn't
believe this. He theorized that the KGB
murdered Lukeshev as a warning to the
democratic and gay movements. He

I •

•

•

,

,
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I says that his suspi-
cions are supported
by the fact that the
murder is being report-
ed in. the press in "a
very dirtY and cruel
way, focusing on [Luke-
shev's] gay lifestyle.n

•
Lukeshev was' also,

writing a book of in-
side infonnation about
the democratic move-
ment-information
which authorities did
not want to see pub-
lished, Kalinin says.
Kalinin and Lukeshev
were friends and Kali-
nin sometimes teased,

Lukeshev in the pages
of Tema, RµS$ia'sonly
gay paper, which
Kalinin pUblishes.
"This murder has

people scared, n said
Julie Dorf, co-chair of
the San Francisco-
based International
Gay and Lesbian
Human Rights Com-
mission, which works
closely, with Moscow activists. "It's the
secpnd murder of a democratic leader,
and [activists]believe it is the KGB. The
murders, together with the rise in
power of the KGB in the past month,'
have had their effect.n

Moscow activists are fighting back.
Kalinin says that MGLUand its newspa:-
per, Tema, will me a libel suit against
government media outlets inclutIing
Pravda and the Soviet Telegraph Agen-
cy-over allegedly false and damaging
news reports a~cking the gay move-

, '

,

:..,~
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REO SCARE---."Roman Kalinin
, .

\

meat. The liberal,Moscdw City Council
is backing MGLUin the action, accord-,

ing to Dorf.
Work is also progressing ,on

MGLl,J'splans for an AIDS center and
Kalinin is arranging a live satellite' 1V
hookup between San Francisco and
Moscow to discuss domestic-partner-
ship la~s. Plans are also on track for

~~ -

this summer's first-ever Gay Prfde
Parades, mm festivals and conferences
in Moscow and Leningrad, which will
___ MOSCO"" on pag_ ao
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STEPHEN PETRONIO ~OMPANY Ih~Son francisco
Examine! calls him "the most fearlessly inventive, most audaciously
virtuosic dance choreographer of his generation," Ml:'Petronio's
~',"d"" Joyce program ,will include the world premiere of

, 'o~D"",, "MiddleSex Gorge: featuring music by,
Tl'i'i the bond "Wire," January 16, 21 ;'8PM;
";,l January 20 at2PM;'Jonuarr 21 af 1:30PM.

i

", .

;. NINA WIENER DANCE COMPANY

,.f Nino Wiener ~ a snowstopper. Ms, Wiener
,{ premieres "Harmonic landscapes," featuring
" music by Andy leirstein, Ihis evening-length journey
is inspired by the mysterious aboriginal relationship
between art and the enviranment in Australia,
January 19, 23, 24 oI8PM; Jonuary 26 af JPM

,
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AlTOGETHU DIfFERENT 15 SPONSORED

BY PHILIP MORRIS COMPANUS INe.

PETER, PUC CI P LUS DAN CERS 'Aher nine ye05 as princilJlll dancer
with Pilobolus, Peter Pucci struck out on his own, "Nothing short ,of dazzling," \
says Dance Magazine. Mr. Pu((i's Joyce pragram will include two wo;Jd
premieres and the recenNy commissioned "Heir of Civility," JanlllJry 8, I I, 11
ot-BPM; January 17 oI1PM.

, WENDY PERRON DANCE COMPANY

"" s..~."One of the brighlesl and most imaginative, youn~
choreographers on Ihe locol scene:' says the New
York DililyNews, Ms, Perron's Joyce program will
include her new solo, "len Ihoughls Slipping,"
"lost forever, ~with Bessie oword·winning music,
and a new piece to mu~c by Philip Gloss,

icnlllJty 9, 10. 18 Of 8PM;
lOf1ul1f'/ /3 a/1:30PM.

.~-
"

\

,
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u

\ RUBY SHANG AND COMPANY, DANCERS

....~, When Ruby Shong choreographs a dance, it usually
! becomes on event. Ms, Shang will premiere o'foll·
"'"i evening piece that features text by lony AwtJrd·winning
'I writer David HenlY Hwang,
"" JanlllJty 15, 26 Of 8PM; Jo""oty 19, 7101 2PM,
"
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was moved by testimony of anti-gay vio- coordinated by Action Network for
lence perpetrated by Chicago police offi~ Lesbian and Gay Issues a small activist
cers and'cast a vote to ipcrease penalties hit-squad that focuses on major projects
for such crimes. one at a time and tolerates no diStrac-

Chkago is believed ~o,be the first' tions. The key members are Jon-Henri
city or state to pass' a gay~inclusive hate- Damski, Laurie Dittman, Rick Garcia and
crltUes law by a unahimous vo~e. Arthur Johnston. The group lef:ithe final

"I hope that this prdiilance serves to -push that won Chicago a gay rights law
underscore the message that the violation in 1988.
of human righ.ts and crimes based on ,The new hate-crimes law increases
hatred will not be tolerated," ~aid Mayor penalties for virtually all hate-motivated
Richard paley. _ crimes based on, age, ancestry, color, dis-

Lobbying for the measure was' ability, gender, handicap, health-related
~ndition, national origin, ,race, religion
or sexua1-orientation.

I~also instructs the' city Commission
on Human'Relations to help victims deal
with appropriate agencies and police and
develop programs to reduce the inci-
dence of hate crimes.

First-time hate-crime violators will
. face up to an extra $1,000 fme and an
extra one year in prison.
. illinois passed a similar hate-crimes

law this past fall, but activists felt a city
law ~ necessary JJecause, as Garcia put
it, "Folks know how to call CityHalL"

In addition, unlike the staterlaw, the
Chicago law includes gender among its
cafegories. Women's advocates and oth-
ers were angry that state lawmakers
seemingly overlooked gender-based
hate-aimes.

Meanwhile, some concern has
emerged nationally about the legality of
hate-crimes laws.

A local judge recently declared'
Michigan's hate-crimes' law unconStitu-
tional, saying it violateEIthe First Amend-,
ment right to free speech: ,

Supporters of the laws counter that
the statutes do not hinge on what a per-
son says or believes, but rather the "moti-
vation" for a crime.

Given the fineness of this line,
Robert Bray, spokesperson for the
Natiorial Gay and Lesbian Task Force,
adm).tted, "We may hav!,! to tighten up
'and recraft these hate-crimes laws in
response to this freedom~of-speech
controversy.,"

•
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CIDCAGO' PAsSES
I,

HATE--C' S
\

,LAW 43-0'

•

,
Cl:UCAGO-To the surprise of les-

bian and gay, cam~igneJ'S, the Chicago
hate crimes ordinance passed the City
Council here on Pee. 19 by a vote of
43-0. . ,

Even the council's most vocal. "

homophobe, Alderm~n Robert Shaw,
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. f KWANZAA BONANZA ' '

. NE'4' YORK-Qh Friday, Dec: 28, the third I)ight of the Third Annual
Lesbia~ 'and Gay People of Color Kwanzaa Celebration, the Community
Center vfas alive with the sounds,sig,hts and smells of celebration:

Pictured here is the Right Reverend Cicely P. Broderick y Guerra, who:
jOined hundreds of ce,lebrants for Ujima, or the commemoration of collective
work and responsibility. Candles are lit each nighf of the weeklong festival, ,

that emptlasizes seven different principles of comm"unalism.
Also on hand was.mayoral liaison ~arjorie Hill: whogav~ avery ~er~J

sonal account of the history of th~/holiday, an Afncan-Amencan holiday
, , ,
b&sed,on a compilation of African traditions. ' -
, The week of ceremonies was ,sponsored, by Gay Men of African

Descent, African-American Wimmin united for Societal Change. Men of All.
, ,

C.Qlo.rs Together, Bronx Lesbians United in Sisterhood, Asian Pacific
Islanders~ the Boricua G~y and, Lesbian Forum an'd the Other Countries writ- 7

ers collective.
.' -Andrew Miller and T.L. Lilt
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NEW YORK-Acting Surrogate Vm-
cent Pizzuto of Brooklyn has dismissed
an attempt by'"a surviving gay life-part-
ner to claim a spousal share against
the estate of his' deceased partner.

Ruling in Estate of Willtam Thomas
Cooper published in the New Yom Law
Journal on Dec. 28, Pizzuto rejected
the argument that refuSal to allow a gay
,partner to elect against an estate violat-
ed EquaI Protection requirements or the
Court of Appeals' 1989 Braschi deci-
sion. Under New York estates law, a
surviving spouse has a right to claim up
to one-third of t?e estate, regardless of
any will left by the decedent.

·Pizzuto went behind the estates
law claim to rule that exclusion of gays
from the ability to marry in New York is
constitutional. Citing old cases from
other jurisdictions. Pizzuto held that the
state's interest in promoting heterosexu-
al marriage as a stable environment for
procreation and raising children justified
the state's refusal to make marriage .
available to lesbians and gay men. \
_ The contestant, Ernest Chin, had

argued that his exclusion from electing
a spousal share was a compounded
Equal Protection viQlation because of..
the underlying exclusion from marriage:

Pizzuto also rejected Chin's argument
that as a family member under Braschi he
should be entitled to elect a share.

The Braschi decision rcrcognized
gay partners as family members for pur-
poses of a regulation governing evictions
form rent -controlled apartments.

Pizzuto commented, "There.is a
great distinction between being part of a
family entitled to the protection of rent-
control laws b~cause of public policy
and legislative intent and in being a sur-
viving spouse of a decedent."

He also said that it would be inap-
propriate "judicial legislation" for him to
extend the right to a spousal share,
beyond the relationships recognized by
the Legislature.

New York attorney Bradley B. Davis
represented Chin.

-Arthur S. Leonard

-
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Just for us. Only about us-;-The things that we're watching, the
things that we notice. You won't find it on free or cable TV.
Only on INSIDE MAN: Vld~Agenda. .

. '. ~ - .
All of the television netWorks have premiered their new shows; .-

but not one of them lets ypu talk to, gay
cops, visit a dildo factory, 1ttendgay traffic
school, or interview persohalities like
baseball's Dave Pallone. \ .

I
I

We're proud to present the \premiere
edition of INSIDE MAN: Video
Agenda. A fast-paced, well:-informed

,,< hour capturing the gay male 'experience.
" \Stories covering people and p/aces, coast.:::

to-coast and beyond. Video Personals sent
in from guys nation-

wide. Also, the chance to win a free Vip
for two to the very first gay CLUB MED
vacation in Puerto Blanca, Mexico/
(courtesy
Atlantis Events).

Pleaseallow four weeks (or delivery.
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GET DOWNTOWN:
AND LICK MY BOOTS: •
Manhattanis Meat Packing :
District, located at the tat- •
,tered edges of the West •
Village, has long been haunt- :
ed by the ghosts of steamy •
sex clubs like the Anvil (sigh) :
and the Mineshaft (yes, Sir) .•
And a recent spate of club •

, raids following the deadly fire :
by ANDREW MILLER at the Happy Land social club •
, ' in the Bronx left the area near :

Fourteenth Street and Ninth Avenue positively chilly at night, •
after the city padlocked a new generation of safer-sex clubs •
like the Locker Room and the Annex. :

But don't stowaway your leather harness and mirror •
sunglasses for the winter with your Fi~ Island beachwear. •
C~II Blcick 28 is once ,again open "for your pain and plea- :
sure," and hot, safersex-style lips-above-the-hips leather •
action can once again be had at 28 Ninth Avenue on :
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday nights. Call (212) 733- •
3144 for more info. See you there. •••• .JUST,L1KE TMINGS A.LI,TTLE ROUGH, AND.
, 1'-

YOU'D BETTER NOT DISAGREE: Speaking of :
leather, Gay Male SIM Activists will be celebrating its tenth •

, anniversary with a gala weekend-long conference at the •
Community Center here in New York on March 8-9. Planned :
highlights include more seminars, panels and how-to work- •
shops than you could ever attend, a performance by leather- •
woman/comedie'nne Lynn Lavner and a keynote address by :
'Rodger McFarlane, executive director of Broadway Cares. And •
rumor has it that a certain OutWeek editor will be discussing" :
Madonml's recent hanky-panky ala panel on how the media.
. 'Iooks at SIM. '" •

Despite the ,group's name, both women and men are :
invited to attef)d. Registering before Feb. 15 will cost you 60 •
. smackers and save you $15. For more information, call :
'(212) 727-98t8. . ' ~ .•

•

.JESUS, MARY: The December issue of the American
Gay & Lesbian Atheist neWsletter has called for a mail zap of
our good friends at the Advocate. Don Sanders, the
newsletter'S editor, was offended by the magazine's Dec. 4
issue, which offered a look at gay and lesbian involvement
in organized religion, complete with a cover photo of a
lesbian minister with "a tiara of barbed wire encircling her
bleeding forehead."

"Is the only time a woman is fit to ,grace the cover of -
the 'national gayllesbian newsmagazine' when she is' por- ~
traying a martyr for Jesus?" the article asks.The New York
City chapter of AGLA reportedly celebrated the winter sol-
stice a little late, .with a cold buffet at the Community
Center on Sunday, Jan. 6.

,
SHUFFLE BOARD: Two
senior staff members at AmFAR
have been promoted to the
newly created positions of
assistant executive director by
Robert Brown, the organiza-
tion's new chief. They are Terry
Beirn, formerly the AIDS
research foundation's program
officer, and Jay Theodore, the
agency's grants officer. And for-
mer policymaker David Corkery,
a longtime fixture at AmFAR,
has been replaced by Anne
Harrison~Clark, a colleague of RANDY KLOSE
Brown's from the March of
Dimes, where he' was a corporate vice-president and she
was his director of public affairs.

Meanwhile, longtime gay activist and fund-raiser Randy
Klose became co-chair of the board of the Human Rights, .

Campaign Fund after an election at a board meeting>in
Philadelphia late last year. In a press statement, Klose said
that as a person with AIDS, he has taken a particular interest
in HRCPs work on AIDS' research and education legislation
in his three-and-6ne-half years as a board member.

•

)

•

•

-SONAIDS, .

.BENEFITS

KNOCKED DOWN

insured emplQyee benefits plan so that it
- will prQvide emplQyees with AIDS the

same cQver~ge it Qffers toemplQyees
with other illriesses.

!

The Dec. 3 ruling culminated a 1989
lawsuit against the cQmpany filed by
Kenneth WesthQvan, an industrial engi-
, neet at Lincoln fQrseven years.

After getting sick with AIDS,
WesthQven reportedly submitted disabil-
ity claims but was tQld that his cQmpany
had amended its insurance plan to. cur-
tail benefits fQr peQple with AIDS while
increasing benefits and CQVerage fQr
peQple with Qther illnesses. The LincQln
plan repQrtedly set a lifetime cap Qf

$50,000 Qn AIDS-related claims, while
maintaining a $l-milliQn limit fQr mQst
Qther illnesses. ,

WesthQven's lawyers took the case
befQre ¢.e ICRC, charging that the dis:-
crepancy in benefits was clearly in vio-
latiQn Qf the state's civil rights law,
which prohibits discriminatiQn 00sed Qn,
handiCap.

ICRC hearing Qfficer Paul De Prez
agreed. He Qrdered Lincoln to. remove all
discriminatQry exclusions Qr caps Qn
AIDS Qr HIV illness and rejected the
cQmpany's claim that the discriminatiQn
was financially justified, calling it an
"exaggeration. »

INDIANAPOLIS AIDS advQcacy
grQUPS are ha'iling an important insur- '
. ance-related decisiQn in Indiana, where

. the state Civil Rights CQmmissiQn has
ruled against a cQmpany whQse insur-
ance plan placed severe liinits Qn AIDS-
r$ted claims. ,

LincQln Poodservices Products' has
been Qrdered by the Indiana CivilRights
CommissiQn, Qr ICRC to. revise its self-

, ,
•

/

l
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Evan Wolfson of the Lambda ~ga1
Defense and Education Fund, who
helped defend Westhoven, called the rul-
ing a "welcome first victory."

According to Wolfson, the case
demonstrates that strong anti-discrimina-
tion laws can be an important tool in
fighting off a growing number of insur-
ance companies who are "scrambling to
find ways to avoid paying for lifesaving
treatment,fOrpeople with HIV."

The company has not yet decided
whether it will appeal the decision.

. -Maer Rosban/NewYom

I

,NATIONAL
CONGRESS
EMBRACES GAY,

RIGHTS -
The African National Congress

has included a gay-rights law in its
draft bill of rights for the new South
African Constitution.

The ANC is one of the nation's
largest Black political parties, headed
by anti-apartheid leader Nelson
Mandela.

The move followed heavy lobby-
ing from Cape Town's Organization of
Lesbian and Gay Activists.

"We are very excited and consider
this a major victory for the lesbian and
gay movement," said OLGAspokesper-
son Derrick Fine.

"At the same time, we are mindful
of-the fact that there is a long struggle
ahead to change people's attitudes and
to win over other parties who will be
involved in the negotiating process for
a new South African Constitution."

The relevant passage of the draft
document reads, "Discrimination on 'the
grounds of gender, single P¥enthood,
legitimacy of birth or sexual orientation
shall be unlawful."

The draft is being circulated for
comment within the ANC and the mass
democratic movement.

Should the gay rights protections

,

,

\
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\ by Cliff O'Neill
WASHINGTON-AIDS seIVice and

activist groups, trying to jump-start the
approval process of two pro~ing AIDS
treatments, are demanding a meeting
with the, Food and Drug Administration
and'two drug companies to get the med-
ications approved by the end of 1991.
, The drugs, delI and ddC, are under

study in clinical trials. The medications
are potential alternatives to AZf, to date
the only IDA-approved therapy for fight-

~ ,
ing HlV. ' "

,

"Drugs like delI and ddC offer the
only realistic hope of further suppression
of HIv infection," said Dr, Peter Hawley,
medical director of the Whitman-Walker
Oinic in' WashingtOn, DC. "Our patients
know these newer drugs are probably,
not cures and that not all the research is
done to detennine iheir long-tenn com- -
plications, but many would be under-
standably happy to have a chance at
having a 'long-term' complication."
, The problem With the drugs' current
,experimental status, he and other
advocates said, is that only the sickest

•

people can participate in the ava~ble
, drug studies, leaving most who' could
benefit' from the therapies outside of
their reach. Those who do receive the
drugs, they add, go'on to incur expenses
in traveiing to the site of'the Studies to

•receIve treatment
The solution, 'they all agree, is for

the 'c;Iru~to be grahted IDA approval.
This, they note, would make the drugs
mor~ widely available and would allow
insurance programs to cover,their cost

For the past 18 months, AIDS
activists have beetil pressuring ,the IDA to
. broaden and ,speed clinical trials of the
two medications so that HN patients
'Who cannot tolerate AZf, or (or whom
the drug has' ceased to be effective, can
receive the medications. '
. "Those who are desperate for alter-

-natives to AZf must be provided hope
and a guarantee that those working on
alternatives have the same sense of
urgency as they do in their struggle to
stay alive,' said qaniel Bross, executive
director of the AIDSAction Counell.

Physicians investigating the drugs
claim to have been able to keep in check

I the therapies' chief side effects-limb

numbneSs in the case of both drugs and
an inflammation of the pancreas in the
aise of delI. One activist,Dr. Gene Zaglin
of San Francisco's Project Inforum, sug-
gested that there is now more safety data
available on delI than on "any other drug
in IDA history," having been tested on
an unprecedented 10,000subjects,
s•• DEADLOCK on pall ... 8 .

Women and AIDS
Two major conferences on women and AIDS one from an interna-

tional perspective, the other covering domestic problems-were held
last month. '

On World AIDS Day, Dec. 1, participants at a -UN conference dis-
cussed the problem of AIDS in sub-Saharan Africa as well,as in US cities.
Three-million women worldwide are infected with the human immunode-
fien'cy virus, according to the World Health Organization~

The US National Institutes of Health held its first Women and AIDS
Conference on Dec. 13-14 in Washington, DC. Participants occasionally
disrupted the proceedings to accuse 'government officials of i9110ring
the problem (above). According to the Centers for Disease Control, in ,
1990 AIDS among women increased 31 percent, compared with ?2 per-
cent for men. - P.R.C.

-
•
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by Joe Clark

TORONTO-Results of a survey of
ffiV infection in newborn Ontario babies

I /
drew protests from government officials
and the press, while a similar -study in
Quebec me~with less uproar.

At a recent conference, University of
Toron~ researcher Randell Coates pre-
sented preliminary results of a study in
which blood samples from most of the
babies born in Ontario over a one-year
period were tested for mY antibodies.

, Though such "baseline seroprevalence"
studies have been _conducted in many
states 1IDdin Europe, they are relatively
new in Canada. The Ontario study
detected 21 mY-positive mothers from-
among more than 67;OCYJ newborns, indi-
cating a relatively moderate infection rate
of 3.1 per 10,000. '

Rena Arshinoff, cdates' study coor-
dinator, explairted ~t women of chi1d-
be:¢ng age were selected as research
subjects to track the spread of q,eterosex-
ual HIV, infection. Ethical guidelines,
which ordinarily forbid testing people
without infonned consent, do permit HIV
testing on blood taken for other puqx>seS

'.
if the samples are anonymous. All
Ontario newborns undergo, blood tests
for c~in treatable disorders,. and it was
these samples which Coates' team used.\

Arshinoff cautions that while the
presence of mY antibodies in a baby
implies that the mother is infected, the
same 'may not be true for the baby. "In
the early stages of life, the mother's anti-

I

bodies;cross the placenta but are usually
shed" by the ,baby's first birthday, Arshi-
noff says. Some 30 percent to 50 percent
of HlV-positive newborns will remain so
after one year. ,

Though the study was well publi-
cized at its initiation in 1989, the results
were greeted with indignation by com-
mentators, who demanded that the HlV-
positive mothers be informed of their
results. Evelyn Gigantes, the Ontario Min-
ister of Health who had held office only
a few weeks when the results were
released, told the local press: "I'd be
bloody mad if it were me. It's not good
that mothers may have given the HIV

•

virus and not know and not be told."
(MinistIy officials now say that the ~
ter will pot comment further until she '
obtains "more information.") Even
Ontario Premier Bob Rae publicly criti-

cized the study.
Arshinoff feels the objections stem

from a lack of understanding of the
seroconversion process of newborns.
• __ BA•••• on p. __ ... ,
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e Revolution
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by Susie Day '\,
!

"
•

I

,

Alan Berkman still lies chained to his bed
in: the hpspital across the street, his
parole denied.

Now the women have been sen-
tenced; Marilyn was just sent to Marianna
prison in F1orida. Soon the others will be
. moved to various maximum-security P,ris-
:ons in remote partS of the country, where
they'll be regularly monitored, shackled,
" strip-searched, censored, sometimes' beat-
,en up, maybe just_put into isolation units

for years at a time. All
this so that whole-
some, law-abiding
folk like us will for-•
get, if we everlmew,
that they existed.,

I had never
entered a prison
before I came here
two, years ago to
/ interview the women

•
in the case for an arti-
cle on political pris-
oners. I had never
met any revolutionar-
ies, either. Tear down
this society? Build a
new one? Devote
your life to that? Oh,
. please., God forbid, in
such a world as this;

• ..' I you should care
RESIST.D~N'TDESIST-TOp, ~eftto nght Laura WhItehorn, Linda Evan~, TimBlunk; bottom, about anything too
I Marilyn Buck, Alan"Serkman and Susan Rosenberg-the Resi.stance Conspiracy Six much.

• •

"Why don't they just play the game?"
people. ask. "Say they're sorry, say
they've changed? They don't have to

it·"mean .
There;s a good chance that Laura

Whitehorn could have walked out of her
. sentencing and onto the street, if she h,ad '
done that Held' for years withQut baiI,'
~e was the only one of the defendants
who wasn't already serving a'sentence.
Instead, she chose to starid up in court
and tell the judge about the violence of

I
'm sitting with Linda in a small, stuffy
room with glass walls, through which

the guards keep a constant watch. Linda
and I have discussed the Dally News
strike and municipal layoffs. Now we'~
exchanging cute lesbo sex stories. Linda's
been reading On Our" that
she likes it but figures that she can't
decide for sure until she's looked at a lot

• more pictures. I tell her. that once, my
frienµ in Minneapolis was using' her

. c'"
vibra,tor, when a man
from the eledri.c'com-
pany lmocked on the
door and ...

Linda Evans has
just been given two
con-::urrent five-year

"

sentences for plead-
ing guilty to conspira-
.cy in,a series of' politi-
',cal bombings. In
prison since 1985, she
already had a 35-year .
sentence for using
'false names to pur-
chase legal handguns
with which she'd
planned to defend
herself form the Ku
"Klux K!an. Compare
and c01Jtrast: Linda

. ,

was arrested, in the
saI)1e district of
Louisiana where an
Imperial W1Z3rd ofth~ KKKwas tried for 'men, who were accused of bombing the
attempting' to set up a drug ring on a . capitol in protest of the 1983 us invasion,
BlaclcCarlb~aI} island with a boatldad' of Grenada. Unlike the invasion, the
of ilI(!'gal 'grenades, rocket-launchers, explosion 'caused no deaths or injuries.
machine gµns: He was sentenced to ten Nor ·did the other protest bombings of

which the group was afso accused. I2st:
September, lesbians Linda Evans and
Laura Whitehorn, along with Marilyn
Buck, pled guilty, so that charges could
, be dropped against their three co-defe.n-
dants, one of whom has cancer and
could thereby be released on parole. But

years, served two.
That:s ironic. Irony is our friend. It

allows us to see that the reality we take
for granted is not realistic. To tell this
story, then, Iwill need a lot of irooy. AOd
I still won't ~ able to tell it.

All this weekend, I have been say-
ing go¢bye. I am in the Washington,
DC, Jail, and I have' been saying goodbye

" ,
to some prisoners. Maybe you've heard
of the "terrorists," four women and two

•

I

• •

J

,

•

Susie. l)aYi w.hose cOlumn "Out ~
Control" lJas .appeared in OutWeekl1
since the magazine's inceptum, has cov-
ered the Resistance Conspiracy' TriiJlfor
the progressive press for twoyears.

--.,
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hiS government, and how in the DC Jail
she had held inmates in her anns, burn-
ing with fever, dying, untreated, of AIDS;
told him how, when Panther leader Fred
Hampton was murdered -in 1968 by
Chicago police, she had dedicated her
life to fighting the "cynical, corrupt thing
that calls itself US democracy."

1sit with Laura now in a fluorescent-,
ly lit cubicle, and she points !:>uta kid in
.me adjacent booth who looks no more
than 15. It's obvious that he doesn't
understand a word that his public
defender is saying. Did the kid do it?
Does it matter? Like more and more
African-American men, he will probably
spend years of his life in prison. "He
. hasn't even lived yet," says Laura.

Laura, ,,-hg composes rap Songs for .'
people's birthdays. Laura, who adores
women and draws me flowers and funny
cartoons in her letters, who worries more
about Alan than ~nybody\ The judge
called her a danger to the community
and gave her th~, maximum sentence of, .

20 years. Compare and contrast: The
same judge sentenced John Poindexter,
the former defense secretary implicated
in the deaths of thousands of Central
Americans through his role in the lran-
Contra affair, to six months.

"1 feel sony for them, but they are
where they a,re because of their white
guili:." I've heard variations 'of this from

,

certain progressive New York grown-ups
, with respectable jobs. They were out of
touch with the movement, had the wrong
historical 'analysis! Ridiculous, in these
times, to call yourself a revolutionary." ,

1 am not a revolutiOnary, but Susan
Rosenberg and 1 are both Librans our,
special point of socio-political unity. We
. sit making plans to build a Libran
Defense Front and call e.aclr other
'Toots.'" Susan is sick of being asked
how she survived the Lexington High .
Security Unit, where the government
cbnducted sensory deprivation experi-
ments on her and two other women for
;µmosttwo years. But she has served
only five of her 58-year. sentence for
weapons possession and coulcl--like any,.
political prisoner in this country,:---[rild
herself in Lexington conditions again.

1 wonder perversely what John
Poindexter would have said if he knew
that Susan was raped by a prison doctor.
Mllybe that she was asking' for it: a white
woman committed to Black liberation, a.", .

Jew commItted to Palestinian

that under your dress?,You're not gonna
bomb the caPfJo~are you? Gee, no; offi-
cer. I'm going to write about bombing it.
Then I'll write about bombing the library
of Congress and the Jefferson Memorial
and 1600/Pennsylvania Avenue. 1 waht

__ ..JOURNAL on pag_ sa

independence. Once, when we were,
talking about some invasion or other that
the US had carried qut in the name of
democracy, 1 remarked, "The madness of
the ~Othcentury is irony."

''The madness of the 20th century,"
.Susan answered, "is g~ocide." ,

Stop where you are, ltttlegirl. Wbats

•
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~'!York state

, Attorney Gen-
eral Robert Abrams
is d~finitely rµrihing " , "
for the' us Senate in, . .~ i'

.. I ~
1992;, ?ccording to a· Ii ". ',' ';,
higMevei so1,lI'cein
the Abrams appara-
tus. ;rhe attOI'ne'y
general has aban-

-} ( "

doned previous
planSior .running for governor. . ,

Abrams has been an outspoken sup-
. porter of gay and lesbian rights sihce he. . . . {

entered politics in me '60s and is a real
cJass act. Abrams' mentor and alter ,ego is
openly gay, pubiic-relations guru' Ethan
Geto., Geto:s}nvolvement as a gay activist
is a long and groud one,'beginnirig with \
the Gay ActiviSt:Alliance and, iri'cluding
seeing the city's gay rights ordInance
through from introduction to passage.
Countless meetings, and strategy, sessions
have be~n held iri.Geto's Bome and.,
office over the years, and he's been a fre- .
quent behind~the-scenes negotiator for
our, causes. Geto is one of our communi-

-S'

ty's unsung herOes, and Abrams has heeD
• • • •

well served by the association.
Also considering a run for Alfonse

D'Arnato's Senate seat is Congress mem-
ber Robert Mrazek from Great Neck,

I

who has already set up an exploratory
committee. Other names mentioned

•

include Comptroller Liz Holtzman"
Congress member Charles Schumer (Mr.
Moderat~) ~d former Congress member
'Geraldine Fettaro.

Abrams is th_e only candidate who
has successfully ron statewide. Although
Holtzman has shoWn a strong statewide ,
base, sne:hasn't faced voters outside qf '
the city in ten years. This past year,
.Abrams wo~ reelectio~ by the largest
majority of .any' New York statewide
candidate. It should be noted, how!!Ver,
that Holtzman: won ovelWhelmingly in
her bid for comptroller, and she enjoys
sOlid, statewide feminist support. Holtz-

-
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~annotBe True. ,

by Allen Roskoff,
,

man's backing of lesbian :lod gay rights
dates back to her congressional spon-
sorship of the gay and lesbian rights bill
and her early support of the City Coun-
cil ordinance. ,

As,Abrams looks to move on, at
least two officials are eyeing his present
,'post. <;me is Assembly member Ol~ver
Koppel from the Riverdale section qf the
Bronx. Koppel is a longtime sponsor of
our bills 'in Albany and has ,an .impecca-
ble record on out rights.' He seems to
hav~ the backing of his Assembly col-'
leagues. Then there lis Ken Gribbitz, the

•

•

, ,Any Pfoposal ~

to do away with the
, Humlin Rights

,

Commission .

is rUlicuJous and
unacceptable.

•

•

district attorney from RockIand County.
Gribbitz's 'pOliticalapparatus was modest-
ly helpful this past yeat to Sean Strob, a
gay man who ran unsuccessfully for

'Congress in Gribbitz's district. The attor-
ney general post is a significant one for
our community,' arid it's important -that
we always have a friend there. We'll. ,
keep our eyes on this one.

-The rumors cannot be true: Any
proposal to do away with the city's
Human Rights Commissjon is ridiculous
and unacceptable. Because its implica-
tions are so devastating, I cannot believe
that the proposal is even under conSider-
ation. After all, David Dinkins cam-
paigned on a promise to enhance the
Commission, which is now led by an

'. ~

,

,

openly gay man, Dennis DeLeon, and
which just added longtime gay activist
Andy Humm to its roster of 15 cotnmis-

!
sioners. Humm's presence on the Com-
mission will serve us well., He is a visible
activist With strong community roots. As '
the tenns' for the KOch-appointed com-
missioners end, I anticipate that progres-
sive lesbian and gay representation on
the Commission will grow. We- elected
Dinkins because we wanted change, and
putting ,Humm on the Commission is a,
move in that direction. The HRC will not
be axed. Dinkins cannot let us down.

Speaking of Dinkins, John Flateau
. I

appears to be conling in 'as the mayor's
new chief of staff. Flateau has worked- ,
with progressive gay activists for many
, years and served asfleld coordinator in
the Dinkins mayoral campaign. A prod-
uct of Brooklyn's progressive Black com-
munity, Flateau has labored for good
causes like Jesse JaclGonand Assembly.
members AI Vann, Rodger Green and
, Oarence NOrinan. E1ateau has been quite .
helpful in many a good cause, and we
can look fOlWard to his continuing work
with our commUnity and for many of our
issues. Flateau is taking a leave' from a '
stint as ~er of the succ6sful public
affairs firm, DFC.. , .

• Bella Abzug's youngest daughter, '

.was reportedly planning to run for the
projected "gay" City Council seat on the
West Side of Manhattan. But now that
state Senator Fred Ohrenstein will be
going Ion trial in February, the youngest
Abzug is shifting her sites to his state
Senate seat and keeping all her
, options open.,

Arthur Strickler, longtime gay activist
·and chair 6f Community Board Two, is
also looking afwhat orte can only hope
will be a winnable gay district, compris-
ing both the Vt1lageand Chelsea. This, of
course, is the same seat that Tom Duane /
has his pretty gay eyes on.,

See INSIDER tl)npage 80
,



B'ronx
Lesbians
United In
ISisterhood
Bronx Lesbians United in

Sisterhood CBLUS, pronounced
"blueS') , is a multi-racial group of
women of all, ages, committed to
promoting _solidarity- with, and
opening avenues of communication
among lesbians in the Broni,'-and the
other outer boroughs.

. We began in 1988, in response to
the lack of a visible and organized
presence of lesbians in the Bronx.
The group is dedicated to outreach,
education, and the identifi<;atiQn of
the unique needs of the Bronx lesbi4n
community. We have targeted the

, .

following needs:

• Establishing a proud and
positive identification as (
lesbi3ns within our community

,

• Distribution of information
about existing services in other
boroughs, and an assessment
of needed services for the

. \

gay and lesbian community
within our borough. I

, • Organizing activiti~ and a
group which fosters educational,
SUlturai and political awareness.

,

• Outreach to other gay and
non-gay groupS 'alike for '
coalition building.

.,
,

I

We envision BLlJS as a community
organization that will continue to grow
and change in its efforts, according to
the needs of its members. Wei invite
you to _become part of the effort to
make the Bronx lesbian community a
stronger and more visible presence.

I
We are everywhere and proud to be
Bronx lesbians.

JOIN US!
Wemeet in Manhattan & the Bronx at,

The lesbian &:Gay Community Center, 1St&:
3rd'Prldays of every month. 6:3O-8:00pm

1 Pordham P'laza. ~th Ploor.
BroD)[AIDS Se"lces Room.

,2nd Wed. of every month, 6:30-8:00pm.

Contact 212/829-9817 or 212/409-1131
BLUS P.O. Box 1244. Bronx. NY 10462,

,

,

Dr. Robin Silverman, D.C.
\

•
1242 Market 51. San Francisco, CA. 94102

415252·0443
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A ,. DONALD RUDIKOFF M.D., P.C~
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WESTSIDE DERMATOLOGY
, ,

Treatment of all skin & scalp conditions,. '

• warts 'moles 'acne • hair loss,
• psoriasis & seborrhea • skin cancer

,
'Cs>llagen treatment of wrinkles

Diagnosi's & tr,eatment of'all skin conditions associated with ARC,
AIDS, HIV INFECTION & SEXUALLY TRANSMITTED DISEASES

140West 79th Street
(between Columbus & Amsterdam)

212/496-1400 / Daytime & evening hours .,
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ah .& Bar- ee-Ampee
The New York City Lesbian & ,qay .

Native .American 'qroup
All Gay'and Lesbian Indigenous
Americans are invited to call•
for information about
future gatherings. .

212-260-5611 21i-675-2848
/
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Garlic, AIDS and Politics

A
n~i~nt l:J.erl?al,w:isdom, combined

, with modern Chinese scientific. - •

kI)ow-how and African-American
'rclearch skill and dedication, may soon
yield a new, effec-tive AIDS treatment:
intravaneous garlic extract.
, The humble garlic plant has been

used as a medicinal herb by numerous
cl!lt\lres .for centuries. Ithas proved
helpful in preventing and treating such
illnesses as colds, flu, anemia, hyperten-
sion and several cancers. Laboratory
studies have shown this bulb to possess
~rong anti-fungal, anti-bacterial, anti-viral
and immune-sthnulating qualities.
" 'Many holistic health practitioners

have thus, considered garlic useful in
treating 4IDS...Since early in the epidem-
, ic, hun.-dteds of }>WAs~nd people, with
ijIV have experimented,'with nutritional
ana;h~rbalprograms inCluding garlic;'

•• "".",,' < ,

rangh'lg ftoin three to eigh~raw cloves". .,.) ~, ~', -

d;lily (cgokip.g destroys it1!medi~inal
value).,;OtP,ers take capsules, tablets or
liqui,(rex:t:ra~ available in-health food

, ~or~::s&enu brands;;re fu~yfree'ofthe
odor apd side effects (gas and indiges- I

~bn)whicJ:!-,some find probletn;ltic inraw
fQrrt).--..:.y~tthey retain tl;teir' potency,
,~' _",I',·n. ,

according to lab tests.' Much anecdotal
evidence tells of PWAs staying free of
opportunistic infections and simple ill-
nesses (colds and flus) and of eliminating
parasites, candida an<Yother infections' Progress Toward Clinical Trials
after they bccur;, . Since 1987, a leading Chinese garlic
~ The\e has bet:r: minimal US'research ~rt, Dr. Lp Pao Pei, has corresponded
on garlic for AIDS.But growing evidence \ with a te:µn of African-American scien-
from China shows-garlic's effectiveness in "tists-Taraq Abdullah, MD (chief re-
tieating non-AIDS cases of cryptococcal searcher, Akbar Res,earchFoundation,
meningitis (crypto), cytomegalovirus Paxton, Fla.); Dahlia Kirkpatrick, MD
,¥ection. (CMV) and candida (thrush)- (oncologist-immunologist, Tulane Uni-
three of the mQst widespread oppor- versity Medical Center, New Orleans);
tunistic infeciion~ inAIDS. " , and James Quter MD (head of nutrition,

China offers both, a loqg history of Tulane University Medical Center). These
herbal ,medicine and a post-revolution researchers then did a preliJ:ninatf three-
push for mO<:iernscientific techniques month study using aged garlic tablets to
to research ~nd deVelop plant extracts. treat AIDS;"lor whith"the National 'Insti-

•
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by Bob Lederer
..

$ince 1964, doctors there have used
garlic' to treat cryptococcal 'meningitis
and viral encephalitis. In crypto cases
where the antibiotic amphoteriCin B is
ineffective or too to)!;ic, garlic extract

." '
has been used to' complete the tr.eat-
ment successfufIy.'And '
, for several years; intra-

..

venous garlic has-been'
administered to 'people .
with systemk,~!((\lngal.~-- ,
'infections, includ$g"Can-
dtda ~nd immune -sup-
pression (similar to AIDS)
from bone ll13rfow trans-
plants. In the latter, case,
garlic has effectively pre-
vented or~ treated the
pneumonias reSUlting
from CMV, infec\i!':>ns.
Across the board, toxicity
has been thinimalor
nonexistent,. (Much of ,the
aforementioned data, and

"}"'- ,.',. -- ..., "

more, was _presented by
.Chinese uniyerilfy re-

>:"., '--

searchers'to. the' First
• I"

World Congress:oh the
Health Significance of Garlic, in Wash-
ington, DC, on Aug. 2S:-30, 1990, sPon-
sored by the USAgriculture Department
and other organizations) .

•

,

tutes of Health, or Nlli, tut;ned down a
requested small-business loan. The
results: The seven PWAswho completed
the study (three others dropped out) all
received at least some benefits. Among
them were increased T-4 cell coun,ts,

==.--'
...J
~..
o

, .15
if

correction of T-helper and T-suppressor
ratios, heigptened natural killer cell activ-
ity and immune modulating effects. This
'data was presented in a poster at the
Fifth International AIDS Conference in
Montreal in 1989. .

•
later, Dr. Abdullah traveled to China

to attend a garlic conference and meet
with Dr. Lu, who had'recently developed
a purified extract for intravenous use.
(After AmFAR r:ejected Dr. Abdullah's
grant request, he was) forced to fmance
the trip himself.) Based on the promising
Chinrse experieilceand their own pre-
liminaty study, the African-American sci-
entists developed a protocol for a 12-
month clinical trial of intravenous garlic
extracts in HIV-positivepeople. Believing
that they would find no backing here in

,



the United States, the scientists consid- I \
ered taking this protocol to Uganda.

At that point, three African-American
activist health workers in New York aty
contacted the researchers and offered
·them aid in fighting for a garlic clinical
trial in this country. Rasheeda Abdul
Hakeem, researcher in .Islamic medicine
and health educator; Cliff Goodman,
Outreach Director ofJiEAL (Health Edu- /
cation AIDS .. alternative treat-
ment clearinghouse); and Sheila George, .
a physician and acupuncturist at Hilman
Health Center in Manhattan, jointly
formed African Americans for Natural,
Therapies in AIDS (AANTA) to make
available this and other alternative treat-
ments to communities of color.

•

Project Gains Momentum
On Aug. 17, 1990, HEAL and

C<

AANTA sponsored a public forum in
Harlem featuring Dr. Carter of Tulane
speaking about the garlic treatment. More
than 200 people attended, including
physicians, nutritionists, PWAs and
activists, and Dr. Carter's presentation
was well received. Dr. George of AANfA _
agreed to be the principal investigator of
any New York clinical trial to be
launched. Since then, the project has
gained momentum. '

'f!1e Pharmacology Department of
Xavier University (a predominantly Black
schdoI in New Orleans) has started ani-
mal toxicology tests on the purified garlic
extracts. The scientists have applied to
the Institutional Review Board, or IRB, bf
the Great Uikes Medical Group in Chica-
go for approval of the protocoL They
have submitted the protocol to the Scien-
tific AdvisorY Committee of the Commu-
nity Research Initiative/New York as a
first step toward presentation, to its IRB.
last week, at public hearings on alterna-
tive AIDS treatments held by the NIH,
AANrA testified that the federal AIDS "
Clinical Trials Group should sponsor
studies using this protocol, particularly in
communities of 'color. The Alternative
and Holistic Treatment Committee of
ACf UP/NY is working with AANTAto
further develop the protocol and help
bring any necessary pressure to bear so
that tria1s begin.

The evidence supporting garlic's
potential usefulness in fighting AIDS is'
strong. With the development of
AANfA's scientific protocol, the time has

,

,
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REAL ESTA TE, INC.
LICENSED REAL ESTATE BROKER

•
OSHa

,

FIRE ISLAND PINES
Rentals/SoleS
FinanCing

212 . 925 . 3030 I 516 . 597 . 9400

•

•

I

c

,

R. Allen Wood,' ~.c.

,

••••
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•Includes continental breakfast. Single or

double occupancy, Add 9.7% tax, Subject to '.
aV:ila~ility. Advance reservations suggestea, •
For reservations. call 1-800-842-3450 •

'1JJ( • II! • •c' l' '---""""

ete-Vl1n ,
e

Youart !nn-vited to experience our style of
small-hotel hospitality, Where strangers
become friends and friends become closer.

DaUB LESINGLE

•
TnLER I

Inn Town Bed & Breakfast
26Chandl.,.IB.rk.l.y, Boslon, MA 02116 (617)4"82-3450

-

B·O·S·T·O·N

Chiropractic Care
For Peak Performance!

(415) 563-1888

3637 Sacramento Sr., Ste, F
San Francisco, CA 94118

) ,

,

New York
dImBDa~=, ,
SImB

Slmml

,

FROM,

$65

.-

tax included

Channing, newly-renovated Brownstone
. Private bath w/refrigerator OR shared bath
.Telephones • NC. Continental BreakfaJt
• Advance reservations suggested

(212)243-9669 ' FAX (212) '633-1612

COLONIAL HOUSE
INN

CHELSEA
318 West 22nd SI., N.Y.C, 10011

I 212·24309669
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.ORTEZ ALDERSON
You could always tell it like it is,

and now that I need and am com-,

pelled to remember you, I feel totally
inadequate to the task. How ,to put into
some sort of form what you were and

I

are to so many: ..especially singe you
were .so active in New York and then

, . Chicago. Also, what would, Y9u have
wanted at this time? In tliis place? For
you? For ACT UP? For African Ameri-
pans? For people with AIDS? -

We m~t on the roof garden of
Bailey House for the opening of the
residence-contrary to your game,
we had not met at Sneakers having

, seen one another across that small,
demanding group called ACT UP.
You always stood in the back, and so
did I. We instantly became friends,
especially since You were carrying a
copy of Plagues and Peoples (a
rather obScure book about the theory
that history really moves according to
the spread, or control, of disease).
Over coffee, we talked about AIDS as
germ warfare and the' genocide of
gay people and the ensuing.genocide
of African Americans. In those days,
we h"aa rio trouble caUi-ng murder
what It was, and how Washington
was killing us aiL

And so began a regylar Monday--
night-after-ACT UP dinner meeting
and discussion of th~ latest treat-

• •

ments sort of a private affinity group, '
before you fired up and began to gal-
vanize into action against the nonre-
sponse from the NAACP on the issue
of AIDS. You were the first to address
head-on the Black community in New

, York and the problem of AIDS in their
lives ...and how we all must fight the
oppression of the government. AIDS
was, and is; a means to control

,. unwanted and unruly parts of the P9P-
ulation: Plagues and Peoples you
understood the meaning: FQr the first

- time in history, a pJague was created
•

to reduce a people's strength. Arid so
you went after the health commis"
sioner of New York, Stephen Joseph,
and confronted him with the truth that

34 OUTWEEK ..anuary us, 1990, .

•

•

he was coopted and was making false
statistic~. He was contributing to the
deaths of gays and African Americans,'
and ,women and children. Stephen
Jose'ph did have blood on' his hands,
. and he still does; as does Woody'
Mye~, The agenda has not stopped.

I went to see you perform,
Ortez, many tjmes at the Center. You
were a fine a<;tor; the play I remem-
ber best was about the triple oppres-
sion and ,invisibility ,of gay, Btack
people .with AIDS,. '

"

And so in the gay, white environ-
ment of ACT UP, you created the
Major:ity Action Committee, a place for
Black people to work and create an
agenda to cO,,!,front AIDS, racism,
homophobia and invisibility both within
the gay community and without. Ortez,
we are still working on it, but it may
take a lifetime and more. '-, .

We also talked about alternative
treatments for AIDS and discussed·
, creating clinics: self-empowerment-
. you 'knew what it meant for both PWAs '
and communities' of'color. You went
back to Chicago to realize that hope.

Ortez, you were an activist. You
inspired. You created and confronted.
You empowered yourself and others.
You understood the.issues of geno-
cide and worked ona solution. You. "

organized and demonstrated. You
were never afraid to take risks. You
ACTed UP.

I regret never making y~u that
-goin' to meetin'" hat we so often dis~
cussed, so I can only create it here for
you in words. We love and shall miss
you. There is no other like you, nor
shall there ever be. ~

ACT UPI Fight Backl Fight AIDSI
. Stephen Machon

BRIAN MATHEW DAY
Brian was born and raised in

Seattle, Wash. At 17, he mO.ved to
New York City, where he 'lived for ten
years. After receiving a deg~ee from
the Fashion Institute of Technology,
Brian wQrked in the fashion industry,
and as a free-lance computer pro-

,

\ •

, gramer for Pfizer. During this time, he
traveled frequently to the West Indies
and also spent time in Italy. Brian
returned to Seattle in 1985 and ran the
VSOP men's clothing boutique for
three years before moving ,briefly to

""'Puerto Rico.
Brian's first terrifying bout of PCP

brought him back to Seattle. OVer the
last 18 months, he worked in real

'I estate and developed a national repu- ,
tatlon as ,an AIDS activist. Brian was
never alone during the final week of
his illness. He died on early Sunday
morning, Nov. 25, 1990, of complica-
tions related to AIDS. Brian was 30
years old.

We loved Brian, for his courage.
Over the past year and a half, he con-
fronted many fears-fears of being'
unloved, fears of losing pnysical
beauty, fears of dying and of not
'being able tOliv9 into old age. Brian
turned inward and began a Search for
a spiritual center, and he turned out-,

, ward and became a fearless fighter.
He liv'ec;:l through his fears and
became an inspirational force. We
loved Brian for his personal triumph.

Bris,n briefly worked with the
Northwest AIDS Foundation, but as

•

his sense of urgency grew increas-
ingly compelling, he turned his ener-
gies to the 'Governor's Task Force on
AIDS and was elected vice president
of the Ct:licken Soup Brigade just two
weeks" before he died. ACT ,UP/Seat-
tle, howeve,r, more than any other
place, became home to his rage and
political genius. 'J

Brian was at the center of many a
powerful movement and many a con-
troversy. Almost single-(red-bloody)-
handedly, Brian engineered ACT UP's
succesSful campaign to diffuse oppOsi-
tion to the/AIDS Housing of Washing-
ton Hospice. As an African-American
man who "himself had experienced
serious pOlice harassment in Seattle,
and as a man committed to reducing
the risk of HIV transmission for all pe0-
ple, Brian spearheaded ACT UP's
opposition to the Drug Traffic Loitering



•

•

laW. Disillusioned by the response of
the majority of the gay community,
Brian wrote: "If we aren't serious about
fighting racism, we will find ourselves
in a changing epidemic, increasingly
marginalized, isolated and limited to
esoteric and inconsequential issues."

Brian was honest about his frus-
tration and his sense of urgency. He
noted that "those who've dealt with me
know how difficult I can become. But

I

let me tell you this: It Is because of that
that I have friends:" Brian had friends
who loved him deeply and dearly, who
turned to him as a confidante and
made him family. We loved him
because we could call him up with a
far-out Idea and ,have him center us.
He was great company for an evening

, of barbecue and videos or an after-
noon of knock-down Politicalwrestling.

. While he was impatient with
hypocrisy, Brian was incredibly forgiv-

, ing. He was the most patient of teach-
ers. With his depth pf vision, he would
see things quickly and clearly but
would allow others to see for them-
selves. His sense of humor was cut-
ting and insightful, but almost always
gentle. He was incredibly open-
minded and would accept people on
their own terms. Brian loved the
eccentric and the unusual. One of his
last obsessions was his driving desire
to buy a pot-bellied pig for its compan-
ionship...and later for its ribs.
, One of the most powerful images

, of Brian is of him in San Francisco dur-
ing the Sixth International Conference
on AIDS. All week he had been,

scheming up what was to become the
infamous diversion of the I"Unity"
March through Nordstroms. At 3 am,
on the night before the action, after
four hours of painting an enormous
canvas banner, Brian suddenly'
stopped and said, "You know, when I
die of AIDS, those motherfuckers are
gonna know that I didn't go silently."

Brian spoke often of what the
world "legacy" meant to him as an
African-American man ahd as a gay
man. He left each of us whom he
touched during his lifetime with a part
of that legacy , a gift and a responsibil-
ity-to continue his work in his name.

Donations in Brian's name may
be made to ACT UP/Seattle.

-Kate Bolland, Nima Eshghl,
Katie Beck, Greg Renwick
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3450 Sixteenth St.,
San Francisco, CA 94114

i

WE
Can Help

PARKSIDE Lodge-Westgate
30 mUes rwrth ojDallas

Metro (214) 434-3549
, (817) 565-8100

CALL NOW FOR,
SAFE·CONFIDENTIAL,

Che"l!cal Dependency & Eating Disorder
Treatment for Gay/Lelblan Individuals'
Phones answered 24 Hours a Day,

Matro (214) 434-3549 '

,

INSTITUTE FOR HUMAN
IDENTITY, INC. \

NY's n~)D.protit lesbian/gay
psychotherapy center

, .

Group1s forming: male
couples, men'sl women's

Sliding scale fees
Insurance accepted

118 W. 72n'd Street, Suite 1
New York, NY 10023

(212) 799·9432

-

William B. DeBonis 0,0.'
Quality, Personal Dentistry Ie

Suite 704
II 200 West 57th Street

New York, New York 10019
(212) 3~3-2650

. OfficJ Hours by Appointment Only

\

We Wah & Bar-Chee-Ampee
The New Yolk Oly lesbian &Qay

Native American Qroup
,

All Gay and Lesbian
Indigenous Americans are
invited to

call for ____

infonnation
about future

gatherings.

212-260-5617
212-675-2848
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It'. a family a"alr: (clockwl_J

MaryTyler M_, .JodyWatley,

Stevie Nick•• Taylor Dayne
•

, ,

, The ne~ chapter -inehe ~~SandraPhe-
,. <

•

"
••

ehe hoopla a' ehe
•

ably, ehe ugly nay-
• ,

say-ing -.vehave eo expect:.
,. f"

arise. I see the rahtasy of quick remedies deeply woven iOto the
issue of outing, where the future visibility of this community is
contingent upon the noble acts of persons who have no prior
recotd of courage, let alone activism. A fantasy akin to Nancy
Reagan leading a progressive feminist caucus.

.To excaVclte the history of tlle "Sandra Phenomenon," a his-
tory barely 10 years old, is to understand why these forms of
hopefulness are futile and why we, reasOnably in search of
heroines, should be wary of investing our trust in phantoms
who stand to gain by manipulating that hopefulness.

•••

based on a\strange, outsideriike personality. Any lesbian·watch-
ing this film may have foun~ I certainly did---a ready identi-
fication with this rangy, demanding character; not that lesbians '
have an inherent predisposition to see themselves in the more
freakish elements of this heires5lkidnapper but that Sandra creat-
ed an unexpected and other sort of hero~ "lµ1ti-heroine,"
in a fashion, as we are often anti-heroines in our own society.
, 1985's film Follow That Bird is !mown by but a scant few,

though Sandra's frequent and outrageous visits to David letter-
man's lat~night show would soon make her a regular for irreg-
ular reasons. Sandra initiated the now often-seen talk-show, tac-
tic of calling her interviewer onto the carpet for anything and
nothing. (A tactic, I might add, l<;sssuccessfully assayed by
Madonna on The Arsenio Hall Show-but more on her later.)
Sandra could be counted on to lambast every prevailing norm
Or dominant institution, fast becoming a on~woman walking,

, Sandra Bernhard made an uncharacteristically quiet debut
in 1983 with Martin Scorcese's TheKing of Comedy. Itwas an
odd yet excellent bit of filmmaking, with a quirky appeal that
.,~tse<Imore in the way of cult status than mass popularity.
< With We King of Comedy, Sandra began to forge a public image

•

,

,



talking danger zone. Gussied up in baute couture, she was con-
sistently less uµ;cale when it came to manners or decorum '

, SUlprisingly, all of this rocking the boat profited the actress,
and she SOQnfound herself "inside"-just barely-;}ot yet a
powerful mega-star but a performer who had managed to stick
a couple toes in the big door to Hollywood. This was, of course,
the beginning of the end. '

The next chapter in the "Sandra Phenomenon" was all the
hoopla and the innuendo and, inevitably, the ugly nay-saying
we have by now rome to expect. 1988 witnessed the opening
of Sandra's off-Broadway hi~Without You I'm Nothing, a show
that distilled alI of the ,zanic::r asPects of the actress's humor and
fused them into a relentless drill of monologues, songs and catty
barbs----many of which directly assailed and mocked her zealous
and captive audience. One of the most notable elements of the
Without You I'm Nothing show was her shaIDeless series of
paeans to female performers. Inmonologues, whose subtexts
could only be described as dykey, Sandra went off on Stevie

•

Nicks, Jody Watley and Madonna. The pattern continued; Sandra
has fixated on Mary Tyler Moe>fe,TaYlor Dayne and rocking sis- .
ters Anne and Nancy Wilson of the group Heart. Here is a
female artist clearly; drawn to other women for inWiration and
sustenance, and here is an art form deeply indebted to the wolk
of its female peers for its own creativity.

Small surprise, then, that in the summer of WJtboutYou I'm
/

Nothtng, Sandra would put on the most unprecedented and I

breathtaking display of chutzpah she had yet dared. Appearing
for the umpteenth time on David Letterman's show, she broUght
along her buddy Madonna and proceeded to shock the socks
off the passive American Viewing public, as well as her perenni-
ally cold-blooded host. Itwas the interview of the season, with
Sandra and Madonna in twin outfits, matching grins and sisterly
spirits. By the evening's enc!. every pundit in the counlIy was
replaying that bit of tape to discover if these women really
meant what they said-if they had truly alluded to a lesbian
affair, and if so, what could be done about it?

As usual, Sandra upped the ante just as it seemed she had
run out of chips---and the color of this chip was decidedly
lavender. A wild yet disbeli~g cheer escaped from lesbians
evel)'Where, and, for a few days, as the press scrambled to inter-
pret the signs, dykes gloated at being in on the joke. \

Sadly, it was less a case of being in on the joke than being
, the butt of it. As the press persisted in forcing the issue, Sandra
and Madonna lost their senses of humor. What had once been
good fun seemed now to pique the performers, their responses
to questions about the Letterman shOw growing terser and con-
siderably less funny. At a time when one wished for the early
days of savage Sandra, she seemed uncharacteristically obtuse.

One wonders what harm there could have been in a sim-
ple "Yes, Madonna and I have slept together. It was great" Or, if
such were the case, "No, we're not lovers, but I sleep with
women, and I think they rock." Or, if it were true, "No, we're
not lovers, and neither one of us identifies as lesbian, but les-
bians are fabulous. As a matter of fact, we're planning on donat-
ing our time to such-and-such lesbian cause just to show tht;
community that it was all in good faith. "Well, perhaps we've
returned again to the matter of unreasonable expectations.

Sandra would push the boundaries one last time in May
1989, when she and Madonna appeared at the Brooklyn Acade-
Illy of Music. Hosting an evening to raise money for everyone's

•
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favorite safe cause-that of the rain forest and its necessity,for a
healthy environment-Sandra appeared on-stage with Madon-
na, dressed yet again in a complementary outfit, to sing a d\jet
of "I've Got You, Babe." veeiing back toward the danger zone

r

. they both seemed to want to eschew, the duo sang one anoth-
er a lOving anthem. Many lesbians-myself included-were by
now growing wary of these little trips to the edge, these flirta-
tions with our lives. It did not help that Sandra would follow
up the BAM show with some less-than-savory interviews, the
most memorable of which has to be that with Michael Musto in
Spin magazine. , . '.,

By October 1989, Sandra was well into the production of
the ftlm v.ersion of WithoutYou I'm Nothing. The by-now unset-
tling form of the actress's public persona seemed in need of ,
clarification, and what better inquiring mind to explore it with
than the Village :Votaf s very own walking bullshit -detector?
Sadly; for those of us watching this long, torrid history, the inter-
view would do more to make our heads spin (no pun intended)
than anything Sandra ha1 managed to date. ,
. Musto's talk with the actress is a veritable psyc!?ological-
proftle-from-hell-and not the sort one imagiiles even she
intended. Itcontajns initial moments of what might be called
wavering clarity as Sandra responds to columnist Liz Smith's
notorious squelching of the Letterman show poop. "It must dis- '
ami her [Liz Smith] that somebody [such as myself] is willing to
put themselves on the line in a strang~, ~biguous way about
their sexuality, because she's obviously what she is, which,

• •

-

,
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doesn't mean_anything," comments Sandra, giving with one
hand and taking away with the other. She alludes to her sexUali-
ty, a code word that pricks up all of our ears, and then qualifies
it as "ambiguous." She begins to suggest something---heaven
knows what-about Liz Smith and then adds, "which doesn't
mean anything." Oddly, it is questionable whether this l~
clause refers to Sandra's own assertion about herself not mean-

•

ing anything, or whether she's nervous at having gone too far
on Smith. This is, however, only the beginning.

- The remainder of the interview has Sandra admitting to
having used a male eX-assistant as a beard, to being annoyed by
her latest girlfriend (for her "sexual ambiguity" no less!), to want-
ing to smack her girlfriend with a dildo if she. doesn't first "get a,
Black man, take his dick and hit her over the head with it," to '
suggesting plans for bedding such a Black man, to finally blurt-
ing out: "Yech, I'm so sick of women. 1hate women. Women
are bitches. They're horrible. They're great to be mends with,
they're horrible to be involved with." Musto retorts, "I wouldn't
even be friends with them," and there you have it An interview .

Nt;>w,Sandra would probably dismiss such a slant on the .
Spin piece as humorless. As she would state scarcely a year later
in.a People proftle that is the spiritual countetpart to Musto~s
voyage, "If people aren't smart enough to know what 1do in
terms of the irony about my relationship with Madonna, I don't
,think I need to spell it out" Irony seems to be a big operator for
Sandra. One only wishes that she had any idea at all of what the
word conveys. Irony assumes a point of origin, a moment that is



then worked against for effect, for
contrast, for meaning. Perhaps San-
dra has that point in mind. It is diffi-
cult to discern, however, what it
could possibly be.

It is interesting to examine San-
dra's most recent piece ofwork,>the
film version·of WithoutYou !'mNoth-
lng, for its discernible shifts in empha-
sis. While ,much of the stage show's
drive and bile remain intact, Sandra's
clear shift toward a focus on issues of
race and away from those of ambigu-
ous sexuality (her lead character has
one here, or, should I say, she
engages iIi heterosexual acts) is signifi-
cant While the film still contains,San-
dra's nods at queer subculture, the
, ap~ce of\a Black woman as the
star's silent doppelganger, as well as,

the fixing of the narrative line around
a Black supper club, reorient the cen-
tral engine of WithautYou rmNoth-
Ing.While I by no means question the
validity of highlighting issues of race
and racism (though one may question .
the film's success in doing so), it is
notable that Sandra's tributes to female
muses occur with less unabating fre-
quency and with less overarching
hnpact.

Since the completion of her film ,
and the publicity attendant to any
sUch Pf9~Sandra ~ been rather'
less high-profile than is he.r wont. (per-
haps, we've stopped looking.) The
People profile apPeared in September
of this year, managing to stir a little of
the old-time controversy;' Sandra
seemed, at long last, to be firmly
drawing out the protest she voiced
after the Letterman show: "I'm an
adventurous person, and I like inter-
acting with a lot of people. I think it's
boring to be stuck in one genre. I'm
not a lesbian, and I'm sick of being
called one. I'm not, and I want to set
the record straight" Although Sandra
now claims to have been misquoted, it
seems more likely that she had finally
played a' conclusive and telling hand.
And the chips for this one were decid-
edly not lavender.

If what Sandra is saying, and
what she has been saying all along, is
that she prefers to remain "above" a
narrowness of definition, faVOring the
pansexuality put forth by groups such
as Deee-Lite and her friend Madonna,
then it is an assertion that bears
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examination. Certainly, a'ma~azine sUGhas OutWeek
should naturally make room for such self-definition. And it
has, even if Sandra has on more than one occasion called
,this publication "fascist." What is more complicated, how-
. ever, is the way in which sexualities of all varieties are
respected, particularly insofar as a "broadening" of possibil-
ities resists foreclosing on sexualities still in,struggle ~or
freedom. Madonna and Deee'-Lite manage, admittedly with
var~ed I>uccess,to recognize all the rainbow without smear-
ing its hues. .'

~ Adrienne Rich suggests in her brilliant apd classic
essay, "Compulsory Heterosexuality and Lesbian Existence,"
lesbianism is not simply a reactiori against misogyny and ,
- -, .
oppression. It is, rather, an existence in and of itself, with an
autonomy and validity that demaqds respect. We, as lesbians
who continue to live and identify ourselves as lesbians, are

,

not misguided souls duped out of a grander and more
expansive set of realities. If"Sandra is to play with the
boundaries of our existence for,her work and for her own
private gain, then she had better be pretty damn clear

,
wher,eof she speaks. ,Lesbianism is not an essentialism that_
blocks out the world; it is quite persistently a way of life for
many women very 'Qluchin the world, often in truly painful
and violent ways. '
, It ~eems more than a little coincidental that so many;
including Sandra" have become enamored of free-ranging,
fluid sexualities in a time when open-mindedness is at a
premium l,l.nd-bigotry at an all-time high. I do not, of
course, speak of those individuals who, for whatever rea-

•

son, identify themselves as bisexual without doing so at the
expense of gays and lesbians or for the purposes of obfus-
cating their qµeerdom. These people have clearly always
operated within an awareness of, and lack of tolerance for,

,

,

•
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They _your love won't pay

the rent: Madonna and

_nclra • .,t Iro.,lc.
. /

su~h bigotries. I am addressing the historically contingent
reality of an entire population--most of whom reside in the
worlds of entertainment, public office and cotpdrate
pow~r~who seem'to have gone under'just as the tide has
risen. For those people to speak of our struggles and realities,'
as if they were a crude throwback to a time of little enlighten-
ment is patently facetious, just as it iI> absurd for Sandra to
pretend that sexual categories are meaningleSsly mutable. The- 'historical reality of present-day America is that thousands of
gay meo have died of AIDSand continue to die as anti-gay
and -lesbian violence spirals upward. But, in a less overt way,
our culture '~ robbed without attribution, day in and day out,
because of the irresistible truths it,can teach America about
itself.We are a community/ies relentlessly attacked yet
resplendently ingenious in our survival.

Several years ago, when less-hardened in mind and
spirit, I attended Sandra's off-Broadway show. With me I,
,took a pair of black underwear which had my phone num-
ber penned in the crotch. As she appeared on-stage for her
finale, I tossed the panties stageward. She balked momen-
. tarily-who wouldn't?-and then picked up the underwear
and rubbed it between her legs. Not too long afterward,
those very'same panties made a reprise in a Rolling Stone
article aoout the actress. The writer observed that they hung
from Sandra's dressing room mirror, a small sign of a per-
former'S growing popularity, yet within the confines· of that
article their context and th.eir history had been erased-they,
were suddenly genderlel)S, without an attendant sexuality. A
preposterous boast? EmbarraSSing perhaps, but all too
indicative of what occurs to our acts, acts which seem to
tome out of a faceless darkness but are, in fact, the deliber-
ate steps of a people living ii:l a light Hollywood has yet to
shine on itself...

•
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, Many schools wOlild have liked to
have given him a position, she said, bilt

survive the negotiations that will lead recent Vatican ruling "would have made
to South Africa's new Constitution, the, ,it very difficult because local bishops
country would become one of the most would probably step in and Prevent him "
progressive in the world for gays 4ild from teaching." .
lesbians, said OLGA co-founder Dr. .. ,Patrick Roche, president of the'
Ivan Toms. , national' gay and lesbian group of

Eleven South African gay and les- Catholics, Dignity, applauded Rev. Cur-,

bian organizations endorsed OLGA's :.ran for "his ministry t9 gays and lesbians"
proposals to theANC. OLGA's clout'has and for ser-vingas "anouts'poken critic of
increased in recent months follOWingits the Catholic church."
acceptance as a full member of the Since Curran was suspended in
United Democratic Front, South Africa's... 1987, the theologian ,has held religion
leading anti-apartheid organization with chairs on a checkerboard-:-at the Uni-
600 affiliated bodies and more than versity of California at Los Angeles, Cor~
one-million members. , nell and, this year, Auburn.

.-Rex Woc1mer/Chicago Charging that the Alabama universi-
ty's academic freedom, autonomy and
role as 'a majOr institution of higher learn-
ing "are.at stake," he left after itwithdrew
an offer of tenure. Auburn 'is already
under censure by the American Associa-
tion of University Professors over another
tenure, dispute. ,.

Curran vowed not to fight more
legal battles after he lost an eight-day ,
Superiors Court trial here nearly two.
, years ago, when Judge Frederick Weis-
burg ruled CD could bar him from teach}"
ing theology after the Vatican ruling, He
had taught at America's only Vatican-
chartered school since 1965, .,

"Rev. Curran should be applauded .
•

for redefinirig how people configure their
conscience," said Dignity's Roche. ;

-JobnZeb

ContlnLled "'ro~ po_g_ 25

-

PRO-GAY.PROF,

SNEWJOB
WASI-llNGTON...,..controversialRev.

Charles E. Curran, booted out of Catholic,
University here by the Vatican for teach-
ing acceptance' of homosexuality and
other "sins," has landed a job at Southern
Methodist University in Dallas.

He'll become a tenured professor of
"human values," a permanently en-
'dowed chair at SMU, founded and still
partiall.y endowed by the/ United
methodist Church.

The new job "fits in very-well with
my own academic agenda in Christian
ethics and my attempt to keep the tradi-
tion of Catholic moral theology a living
tradition," Curran said.

In August 1985, the Vatican's Con-
gregation for the Docfrine of the Faith,
declared him "neither suitable nor eligi-'
ble" to teach Catholic th~logy.

At odds were his liberal teachings
on moral theology and his insistence on· LO~DON-Famed Shakesp~arean
the right to dissent from the church's .actor Ian McKellan, who is openly gay,
positions on masturbation, abortion, pre- was knighted on New Year's Eve by
marital intercourse, divorce and Britain's Queen Elizabe~ II. '
homosexuality.' British gay and fesbian, activists

. ' ,
"We're very pleased that he has - were shocked at the news, coming as

fmally found a, tenured position," said it did in the midst of a rapidly deterio-
Monika Hellwig, Uindegger professor of rating atmosphere for the gay move-

, ,
theology at Georgetown University. "We ment here.
'are, of course, disappointed' that it McKellan was apparently chosen for
wasn't possible for any Catholic school the h~nor by fonner Prime MinisterMar-
to hire him." garet Thatcher before she left Qffice.He

She is past president of the Catholic is Britain's first openly gay knight. Inter-
Theological Society of American, which national Lesbian and Gay Association co-
four years ago iSsued a spirit~ defense secretary general Lisa Power explained
of Rev. Curran. knighthood as follows: "They make you

GAY ACTOR

GHTED
GAY C

•

,

•

•

a knight for services to the country,
sometimes because' of political favors,
sometimes because people ate preemi~
nentin the arts." .. ' .

To the distress of gay activists,
knighthood .was simultaneously be-
stowed upon Maflchester c;hiefConsta-
ble James Anderton, who, has been
quoted in the press as saying, "Homo-,
, sexuals are swirling in a' cesspit of their

, ,
/ own'making."

Pow~ called it "really, reaI1y, really
weird" that McKellan was chosen for tµe
,honor, "given all that they're doing to our
'community." In'recent weeks, British
judges and parliamentadaris,- have

,
embarked upon a series of anti-gay
actions, including:
, • A judge, effectively' . . all

sadomasochistic 'sex, even among, con-
sentl,!:lgadults in their own homes, ~d-
iI)g ~5 gay men to prison for uP/to four-
.and-one-half y~rs each after 8,eotland
Yard confiscated homemade:: SIM sex

. videos form their homes.. . -. .

• The new Criffiinal Justice Bill, cur-
rently working its way through Parlia-
ment, .will punish men caught qaving
sex- in public lavatories 'and Similar
places with penaltiC$ equal. to thOse for
rape. A total of 2,780 men from Erigland
and Wales were arrested in 1989 under

. '-.,
the relevant statutes~~'jnde~ency
between men," "solicitation' by a mario'

, .
and "procuring others to commit a
homosexual act."
, • New foster-parenting 'guidelines

from the Department of Health" state
'that "the chosen way of life ,of some".
adults [means], they wo~d 'Pot, be~bie
to provide a suitable environment for,
the care and nurture ofa child. Equal ' .
_rights and gay rights have no place in
, .fostering services." '

In response, ILGA has called. an
.international day of anti-British action for
'Feb. 14,Valentine's Day.

Powers urged gay a~ivists world-
wide to "bum the British flag in front of
the British embassy or sOme other cultur-,

ally appropriate action."
Delegates to ILG~'s European, "

Regional, Conference in I>enmark on
Dec. 28-31 "scrubbed the British flag ,
clean of the sins of the British gover;n-
ment" in the Copenhagen Town Square.

McKellan is currently- on a' world
tour, perfonning Shakespeare's Kt.ngLeqr
and Richardm.' ,

-Rex Woc1mer/Cbicago

,
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While Queer
\

Nation's Truth in
•

Advertising group·
, I

has plastere~ the

city ~ith vari'ous'
.'

,
~.

remakes of the

popular Lotto ads,

ariother advertise-
•

ment, popping all

,over the trendy

decorating rags

(left), seems to

" ,suggest an

\

•
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DIARY OF

taking it, the world burst into a brilliant but complex series of goo-
, '

metric patterns so elaborate that no mere mortal could even begin
to comprehend their true significance.

Only God and I understood-and He and I walked
hand-in-hand exploring their intricacies. 'This lasted about
seven or eight years, as far as I could fell, during which time .I
heard people crying, listened to some policeman talk about

me and felt someone taking
off my clothes.

I came to in the hospitaJ.
"What fresh Hell is this?" I
mumbled to myself as I
ripped' out an N and fell out
of bed. There was blood
spurting everywhere. I was
chased by a squad of goons
with restraining belts as I
stumbled, half-naked, into'
the hallway, flowers falling
from my hair and elf ears still
attached. I was quite a sight
for the other patients, rm
sure. I was aided in my dar-
ing daylight escape by a
touching group of ex-
boyfriends, ex-roommates
and one confused little boy I
was supposedly still on a
date with.

"This would never hap-
pen to Kathy Lee Gifford," I
. muttered sourly as I was
scraped off the floor and put
into a cab. "You can be sure
of that."

Naturally, rm mortified
. by this experience. I tell you
this story only to warn you: Special Kis the,devil's candy. There,
but for the grace of God, I could have spent the rest of my days
in an institution.

I'm not proud of my drug use. I don't glamorize what I do.
In fact, ithink that it's sort of sad and pathetic that I spun so far
out of control. But as Oscar Wtlde once said, ''Vice and virtue are
to the artist materials for an art." If that's the case, watch out
world, you've got a budding genius on your hands.

And even if it's not, it was a
slow news week.

See you out. TailS

\

O
n those really depressing days, when nothing seems to go'
right and the world is caving in on me, I like to climb into

the cupboard above mr refrigerator and drift into a peaceful
sleep and dream that I'm Kathy Lee Gifford. ,Now there's a,

\ happy girl. If I were Kathy Lee, I think, my life would be com-
plete. I could hold a tune, hang with Regis, have sex with Frank
Gifford every night and still, be a successful talk-show hostess.
And I'm sure Kathy..Lee never'

; has to use silver electrical tape,
on her crotch to hide those
embarrasc;ing bulges.

Sometimes I sit in my cup-
board and make believe that
I'm mamed to Alex Trebec, and,

we hold court <:>nthe Jeapordy,
set. We're sort of like a '90s ver7
sion of Marily~ Monroe and

,

Arthur Miller. I lend the show
an air of elegance, and he intr0"

,

duces me to the wonderful
world of 17th-century literature,
,famous phras<7s and White
House trivia. '

These fantasies reml my
soul. They allow me to escape
the sheer drudgery of my life.
Now, I know that ~y life may
seem exdting to some, but it's
not all cocktails and sequins.
In fact, most days are filled
with a creepy Roseanne
Barr-like horror.

My fantasies, though, 'are
just that. Many dreams should
just never' come true. I learned
this frrsthand last week, when I
was presented with the oppor-
tunity to live outalongtime dream. ,

I 'was at Pantygirdles to jµdge the Miss Pantygirdle contest. I
had had a bit too' much to drink, probably, and was telling
, someone that my biggest fantasy in life was to do a 9-inch line

... . . !
of Special K off of a lO-inch dick. What a surprise to fmd he had

. both! I happily indulged myself with shameless gusto. .
But like the old Hayes code in Hollywood, where no

crime goes unpunished, I, t90, was made to pay for my exces-
, sive heha viol'. . . .

, ,

That last snootful of K must have
been a doozie because immediately after

\
•

,.....
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HQw is it that what was'sµpposed to be
an article was now a letter, 1hrown ,1p.with

, '
lots of other letters? And were all, of these,
people getting, paid $500 to write theii letters?

Hardly. :Eisenbe~g had' just tried to
, I '

quickly shut me up. , . ,
But It() one at Esquire equId answer .

any qµe$tic?ns' sinGe, Elsenberg'~. by·then
long 'gOne,(and,at first, no--one even knew,

of the fact U1atI was to be paid). I decided '
to writcta iletter to the new editor 'in chief

~''''-,"' "'. '~,-' ,~", "" .~..
. Terry McDonnell,a man whC)qll'd ,pre\'l- , ..

, '- -"" - . - --' _. .', '- ";',

ZAP ESaUIRI !'.f4~~~."~ae?Zld~~!e.b
topiC .utogether that, had lUst been brought. ,,'to my attention .

You 'see, by November, several con-
, cemed individuals from inside the magazine

had alerted me to the fact that an offensive headline was to be
used in the then-upComing "Dubious Achievements Awards"

I ~.

issue. The item was. about, Andrew Dice Oay and ~ having
. aied on .'!be A.'1sento HtilJ.SIx>w, and the headline walto ~d,
"What is he, sOffie .kind of jag?" The ridiculous rationalization

, / .

for using ~ phrase was that it was one that Dice ClaYiilad
used himself in his routine, and so they were just using' his,
own words againSt him. Cute,' huh? ',',' ','

, 'The concerned parties told me that the person re5Ponsible
, ' .

for this shit was the articles edit()l'; David Hershey,· a man 1'd _
been warned about in ·the past and one who pas beep Iageled
a homophobe by some. Obviously, he feels that Oltting.:edge
, humor at the expense of gays is fine, but would qe do the

" " .,. ,

same with other minorities, such as Blacks or Jews?, His assis-
.'tant became all flustered when I called and when I asked if
they'd print "What is this guy, some kind, of a nigger?" even if
tho~were indeed Dice qay's own words. He th~ assured me ,
that "fag" was not bemg used. ' , ';..

In my letter, I warned McDonnell that such a headline
would raise holy hell in this community. And I also told him-
~t none of tQiswould play right, especially in light of the fact
.that he'd just been hl:bught into tty; to tUrn that. imbeCilic rag

. " n_'~' l":',

into a magazine ~. I explained that it would. also ,be qu~
embarrassmg if I were to reveal how I was treated by Eisen- .
berg regarding my "rebuttal" and let the fact be !mown that I
was being'paid $500 to write a "letter to the editor," while oth..:

ers weren't. McDonnell seemed
to take all of this seriously. He .

,
•

I

N
ineteen-ninety
ended, and I'm still '

screaming at the same
shitheads and still getting
called the same honible
names. OK, many of the freaks, have scampered to clean up
their acts, but a lot of these creepy m e ones, whom,
I've attacked afl,d the ones yvho've' attacked me-contiriue to
be up to no good. Meanwhile, I've lOst some friends, gained a
slew of enemies and beerl banned from ceitain restaurants.

. ,
This is my life in New York.
But I,guess I kiJ::ldof like it that way,

especially since I continue to live these
ridic\flous sagas that suc:k me up. For
instance, the conclusiOn to a months-long

, debacle between myself and that juvenile
journal, Fsqfl,lre, ended with their publica-
tion of January's 1990 roundup, the. "I;>ubi- .
ous Achievel:nent Awards." Sit down: This, '

is a lengthy tale of deception and plain,
old stupidity.

Back when mentally unbalanced,
columnist Pete Hamill wrote hiS hideous,. ,

homO-hating "Confessions of a HeterOsex-
ual" in August, I and others flew off the
I handle, as you may remember. In addition
to dealing with him here, I'd' had a long
talk ,with Esquire's then editor in chief, Lee
EIsenberg, a bumbling idiot of a man. (After being attacked by
'feminists regarding E$qulre's Neanderthal, anti-woman slant,
Eisenberg had probably put the final nan in his own coffin by
lettlOg Hamill vomit up hiS anti-Say hatred all over the pages
of the magaiine and causing even more aities to write about
Esquire's bigotry and bi~. Only days later, Eisenberg was
kicked upstairs; as they say, shipped over to England to head
up British Esquire.) ,

After I vigorously protested to a clearly shaken Eisenberg
that Simply printing reactive letters from angry readers' would
not be enough to perllaps heal the damage that Hamill had
done, he suggested that :a rebuttal be written, and it was

,.
agreed that I would do it. (Eisenberg did say that he had got-.,
ten a lengthy piece from GLAAD's Stephen Miller that he
would like to print-but he led me to believe that this was
not going to be a glorified "Letters" section, which I'd said
was not ac,ceptable, but rather that these pieces would be'
treated as articles)... ,

After writing the rebuttal, which we decided would be,
1000 words, I settled with Eisenberg on a price of $500
(though he expressed "confusion" over my asking for money,
thinking, I suppose, that I'd write a 1000-word piece for noth:
ing, while Hamill and others get paid tons of money to pro-
duce their dreek). The article was edited by Eisenwg's assis-
tant, Jill Wheadon, who went over what Were to be the "fipaI
edits" with me on the telephone.

Several months later, the,
December !ssm of the maga-
zine hit the stands. In it was a

section called "Aftermath"
-"--. - '
which consisted of two. ,

pages of solid body.p>PY,
with no headlines or pull

~ quotes. It wils IiJmply a
series of-I¢tters, from gay men natignwide, including, Stephen
Miller (and it was clear from the layout that Esquire did not
want to ,draw any a~tion to tbeSetwo pllges); One" of the let- .
ters was my "rebuttal,· choppecl'up, changed and with none of
my, final edits made.

r
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To move the process along, AIDS
activiStson ,Dec. 19-1D staged a series Of

two, along with two other men, picked .press conferences and demonstrations in
up a gay man at a Staten Island cruising cities across the country to call attention
area. After brutally ~ting him with a to the issue. illY patients and their loved
tire iron, the men stuffed their vi~ into ones have also delivered postcards to the
the trunk of a car and discussed whether IDA with their heartfelt pleas for speedy
or not they should torCh the vehicle to action on the two drugs.

, render the victim unidentifiable and to The Human Rights Campaign Fund
obscure the evidence of their crime. has also se~t an unspecified number of

Both men were convicted in that pre-approved constituent messages to
, ,

case, although they were charged only selected members of Congress asking
with robbery. them (0 press the IDA for action on

Despite the lack of a hate crimes the drug. ,
statute in New York that would allow A' coalition of AIDS service and
prosecutors to seek enhanced sentenCes activist groups has also crafted a consen-
for perpetrators of bias-motivated sus statement detailirig the facts around
crimes, Staten Island Supreme Court the drugs' approval and their demands
Judge Norman Felig, who heard th~ on the FDA
case, acknowledged that Taylor's irra- "This is the right moment. These are
tiona1 hatred of gay men and lesbians the right drugs~ This is the appropriate
persuaded him to give Taylor a nlore political' environment," the state,ment
severe sentence. - concludes. "We ask now that .you join

~ . ' .

"Maybe that should be corrected," . together with the affected community,
, ,

Felig said of the state Legislature's failure - the research establishment and the two
to enact a gay-inclusi~e bias bill..., respected firms to get the job done.".

I' • '.. -

•
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DEADLOCK
Continued "'r~1T'I pag_ 2&

,

What is holding up the approval
process, the advocates suggesr;is a mis-
understanding between the IDA and
Bristol-Myers Squibb, the pharmaceutical
, company that manufactures ddI. '

"If there is nothing else, there is a
/

communication problem here," said Jeff
Levi of the AIDS Action Council. Levi
added ~at the only way to break the
impasse may be to "lock them all in a
room together" until all parties under-
stano each other's needs so that the
FDA's fmal approval process may begin.

Based on their conversations with,
Bristol-Myers staffers, the AIDS activists
suggested that the chief sticking point ,is
that the drug company has not yet sub-
, mitted its New Drug Application for ddI
to the IDA, fearing that if they go for-
, ward with the data they have now; the
drug would be rejected. Not wanting to '
be rebu~ed only' to have to come back
six months later for approval, they said,

, ,the drug company would rather coll~
. more exacting 'data before going forward
•.with their application.

A spokesp~rson for Bristol~Myers
did not return a reporter's phone call. An

•

IDA spokesperson confirmed that they
had not yet received New Drug Applica- '
tio~ for either drug.

-

"

BABIES
Continued t'rolTl page 27'

The anonymous nature of the study
was necessary ,to test such a large num-
ber of samples. "This is a study of a pop-
ulation, not of individuals," Arshinoff
says. "Individuals can go to their doctor"

•

if they are concerned about infection.
She adds that there has been "amicable
discussion back and forth" between her
group and the Ministry of He3Ith about
the tests and the controversy.

,Meanwhile, the more alarming
results of a vay similar study of neWborn
seroprevaIence in the province of Que-
bec met with a muted public response.
Some 42 of more \than 68,000, blood sam-
ples were' HN-positive, suggesting an
overall infection rate in Quebec of 6.1
per 10,000. Incidence was much higher
on the island of Montreal i~lf.

The Montreal General Hospital
study benefited from a methodolOgical
advantage over its Ontario counterpart in
that postal codes (like US zip codes)
were available as part of the data. Match-
. ing infection rates with locations in Mon-
, treal showed a high incidence of HN
infection in lo.w-income areas, with"infec-
tion rates as high as 46.4 per 10,000.

1hough such a distribution is famil-
iar in urban areas in the US, Catherine
Hankins, author of the st\,Idy, does not

~ .

,

see a perfect parallel, blaming the inci-
dence in part on a prevalence of IV-
drug use and the ,basic phYSiological
effects of poverty. Hankins also draws
an analogy with, family violence, where
a woman trapped in a violent home life
"might fmd it difficult to leave a situa-
tion where there is a risk of illY infec-
tion, in a position where she can't even
bring the subject up."
.. NOtingthat the Quebec government

has received her study well and intends
to use it to plan 5elVices for women with
AIDS, Hankins looks forward to further
research into ~e impact of a woman's
illY status on her reproductive choices.
Her study quoted data suggesting that
being illY-positive is not a major factor
in reproductive decision-making, and
Hankins warns against jumping to con-
clusions. "We can't take a whit~ middle-
class perspective and say, 'I wouldn't
dream of having a child if I were illY-
positive!'" she says. "At least, that's what
white middle-class men think women's
perspective should be."

Hankin's study appeared in the
Dec. 15, 1990, Canadian Medical ~
ctationJoumal .•

GARLIC
C:::c»nt'nu_c:I ~rc»n-. p_g_ 33

..

come for both NIH and community-
based research programs nationwide to
initiate clinical tri~ls on IV-garlic for
AIDS. The African-American doctors

•
who have developed this should be rec-
ognized as princiPal investigators. Once
this data is collected, the AIDS commu-
nity may have a crucial weapon in both
prevention and treatment of the oppor-
tunistic iilfections that give AIDS its life-
threatening nature .•

African Americans for Natural
Therapies in AIDS can provtde copies of
the protocol and reference materials.
AANTA encourages any researchers or
actitJis1.sinterest,edin discussing thispro-
tocol or anyone wanting information
on current treatments-to contact them
by writing to HEAL,PO Box 1103, New
York, NY 10113, or by calltng (212)
6~46B.' '

For further reading: Leon Chitow
/. \

and Simon Martin, A Worlo Without
AIDS; The Controversial Holistic Health
Plan, Thorsons Publishers, 1988, pp.
235-36.

Thanks to OtjJ Goodman of AANTA
for collaboration in writing this art1ck.
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SO/50 poly/cotton
white,\ 70z. fleece
sweat shirts.
$19.95 r-,
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White T-Shirts 100%
cotton beefy T. j
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" NOBODY KNOWS ,FM GAY..., .

UH HUH.:SURE!

All designs are '
available on either T~
shirt or sweat shirt. '

I d~signate T or 5
when ordering. '

Designs are black. .
type with pink,
triangles ..Orders are:,
shipped within 10
days.

\ ',;>,. ,-

Cali the OutWear Order Line T' 1-800-477-5798
or mail in the order blank below. \

Style /I S:sweats Quaptity Size Unit
TotalT= T-shirt S-M-L-XL Price

-
" ,

Handli~ Cha~e. lor2 items 2.50
, Each additional item 1,00

TOTAL
•

,Mail to: OUTWEAR T P.O, Box 562 T Provincetown, MA 02657
Gay Owned and Operated.

-

,

CheckO'Money Order 0 M,e. 0 Visa 0 Amex 0

Name . I
,

Address ,~------------

City, State, Zip, _

Dayphone' ~_

AccounHl exp. _

Signature' .__
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THE SHELTERING SKY,' Directed by Bernardo Bertolucci, Written by,
Mark Peploe and Bertolucci, Produced by Jeremy Thomas, Warner Bros.

, By Monica Dorenkamp
There is a promising moment at the·

beginning of The Sheltering Sky when Kit
Moresby (Debra WlIlger) opens her suit-
case to get a hat, prominently revealing a
copy of Djuna Barnes' lesbian classic, .
Nightwood. This book-and everything
its presence potentially forebodes are,
however, quickly forgotten in 'the next
insufferably dull two and a half hQurs. .

The story, which is based on the
loosely autobiographical Paul'Bowles
novel of the ~ \:ifle,foU9WSan Ameri-
can couple through Northern ,Africa. All

J _ , _

the truly (asCinating details 'about BOwles
and his ·Wtte,Wrlter Jan~t they were
both gay, for 'example-Qre not much in
eviden~e here. Bowles himself briefly
appears as "narrator," a role'atnounting to
three short yoiceovers that suggest that
he may, be~at least partially responsible
for the inanity of the film. Sitting in a cafe
like a grand queen, though, Bowles
seems remarkably removed from the
characters and remarkably superfluous to
the filIll-another promising touch that
fails miserably. .

As .the traveling Moresbys, Kit and
Port, De~ Winger andfJohn Malkovich
do their btst with what they: have to'
work with, but as that isn't much, neither
fares Vjery well. Winger's usually sexy

'. voice is reduCed to ,a whine as 'Kit des-
perately tries to understand her egocen-
tric, existential bofe of a husband. Under

,B,e~nardo B~rtoluc'd's direction,
Malkovich u:-.fortunately emphasizes the
existential to the point of embarrassment
Port's de;ith comes as a great relief-not
because It follows a long illness, one

?nly wishes it signaled the film's end, as
such deaths often do.
I As their young travel companion,

Tunner, Campbell Scott (of Longtime
Companion) moves through the film
with the sincerity it misguidedly
demands. He is the well-intentioned,
overly confident, naive foil who com-
plains about the weather, about th~ food",
about' the bugs he is a stereotypical
tourist, after all, while they are travelers,
as they remind us early on. '

But the Bowles are stereotypical,' of
course, despite a couple of throwaway ,
"Political" lines ("Someday the, Arabs are
going to kick the French out, of .this
country") that seem to want to position
them as "good, I> non-imperialistic Ameri-
cans. But with Bertolucci behiqd the
camera, pothing could sustain this effect.
Since graduating from the David Lean
school of filmmaking, Bertolucci has
. moved toward a greater depend~ce on
those "breathtakingly beautiful" snots that
are a dime a dozen.in mOvies'today. But
gorgeOus shots o£ "untouched," "exotic"
nature just wOn't carry a film-they will
even put you to sleep.

If something does keep you awake
in this ftlm, it may well be your anger.
With his Western eye, Bertolucci alter-
nately exoticiZes and vilifies ,the Arab
"other" with an absence of self-con-

. '- '

sciousness woithy of our media's cov-
erage of Jhe Pe~ Gulf. In
'this film, Arab culture
becomes the site of sexual
possibility as well as sexual
danger for the Moresbys,.

,

whose own $eX life is inter-

•

,

•

., .(

•

UNDERWRAPS-Kit (Debra Winger) drags
herseffthrough the desert.

rupted by Port's incessant philosophiz-
ing (ho-hum). And until Port's death,
Arabs ~e little more than background
scenery. Kit and Port wander through
town after town, speaking to no one

,

save to get them to cany their suitcas-
es.. And where the occa-
sional French is usually
subtitled, Arabic never is,
keeping it, and the people
who speak it, mysterious.

Mter Port's death, Kit



joins a caravan, sharing a camel with the
beautiful and very mysterious Arab, Bel-
gassim (Eric Vu-an). On a very long jour-
ney across the Sahara---overllowing with
those Lean-like shots it is significant that
Belgassim does not attack Kit (though his
desire to do so is in his eyes), while her
loosening up (getting ready for that
always-imminent sexual awakening) is
figured in the surrendering of her West-
ern sunglasses and hat to a couple of
Arab girls who squeal with delight to
receive them. Arriving at his village, BeI-
gassim dresses Kit as a man and virtually,
holds her prisoner, visiting her 'daily for a
roll in the hay. Some sexual awakening.

When Kit finally leaves her small
rooftop prison, it is to wander down to
,

•

the marketplace where only minutes
pas'> before her safety is clearly in ques
tion. The sudden skip in the 'narrative at
this point, though it comes very late, is
somewhat reminiscent of those poiUts in
E.M. Forster novels where something
vague but of great significance occurs'
(the fihn did in fact remind me quite a
bit of David Lean's adaptation of A Pas-
sage to /ndta).Here Judging from the
crazed, mute Kit, sitting on her hospital
bed with elaborately painted feet-it
appears to haye been a rape (as in
Forster), and it.is with relief that we are
supposed to acknowledge the arrival of
that white knight of imperialistic cinema,
the American embassy representative.
And we do, though not for her rescue of

our heroine from this dangerous land,
but because she signaIs the end of the
fihn (fina1Iy!).

If'the representation of-Arab culture
is not enough to offend in this film, the
representation of the only gay character
will. On their travels, Kit and Port meet
an offensive British woman, Mrs. Lyle,
traveling with her overweight, pimply,
alcoholic and clearly homosexual son.
The Lyles ~em to be used in the film
for two reasons: to show how much,

more obnoxious and imperialistic the
British are and' (specifically, the, son) to
further heterosexualize I the Moresbys,
especially Port. In other words, they
provide just two more reasons to give
this' film a miss. ..' '

•

•
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, SISSY MAN BLUES: 25 AUTHENTIC STRAIGHT AND GAY BLUES VOCALS. Jass Records.
. ,

/'

By Spencer Harrington
African-American gay people have

always had enough reasons to sing the
blues, yet recordings of jazz and blues
songs with homosexual themes are hot
commonly available to the public. Sissy
Man Blues attempts to document a vital
part of Black social history, telling \he
story of a marginalized subculture with-
in a marginalized group of people. The
vast majority of these! tunes are vintage
recordings from the '20s and \'30s,
when jazz was hot and the blues were
low-down and acoustic.

These songs were not heard on the
radio, because radio was routinely cen-
sored, but not Simply because music on
gay and erotic themes was contrary to

, '

the era's constricting moral climate.
, There were few, if any, radio stations
that regularly programed Black music
until the '40s, and haphazard distribu-
tion of "race~ records aimed' at Blacks
made 78s scarce for those fortunate
enough to own a phonograp,h. So live
performances at juke joints and tent
shows were the only way much of the
Black community heard this music. In
the segregated, rough-and-tumble atmo-
sphere of most barrelhouses, jazz and
. blues songs were free from strict moral
scrutiny. Here, a musician could afford

•

j
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STACKING THE DECK...The results of
Premiere's annual "readers' poll" ar'e
probably decided on the responses of a few
thousand readers-far fewer than buy
OutWeek every week. So here's a suggestion:
'Within the next few days, visit a newsstand
and get yourself a copy of Premiere or, at
least a copy' of the pre-paid "readers' poll"
postcard inserted near the front of the
January 1991 i'ssue. (Only actual cards· pulled from the
magazine will be counted) Fill it in, with gay-positive
movie titles and performers. Premiere needs to Ireceive the
card by Jan. 11..

Consider a "Best Movie" vote for Longtime Companion,
despite its focus on dying gay white males rather than on
living, Idving and fighting lesbians and gays of all colors.

• I .,

It's the highest-profUe gay-positive fUm of the year, and if
. several hundred people voted for it, it might stand a/chance
. of beating out that magical-disappearing-Iesbian flick, Ghost.
If you really· couldn't stand Co'mpanion, maybe you liked
the one much-discussed quasi-lesbian drama of the year,
Henry &June. "-

In any case, use your ballot to express yourself: Vote

for the likes of Oranges Are Not the Only
Fruit or Coming Out for "Best Foreign
Film"; point out forgqtten characters like
Elizabeth McGovern's lesbian turn in The
Ha,ndmatd's Tale in the "Best Supporting"
categories; pick an out lesbian or gay
man for "Best Director." Cover up the
Volkswagen logo on the ballot 'with a
small lambda or pink-triangle sticker, and

let Premiere know we're here.
BUTTON IT... Vanilia Ice, possibly America's lamest
rapper, is more than just a storyteller. He's a spineless
homophobe as well, as was exhibited during a December,

. ,
performance at the Mayan, a Los Angeles disco. According
to Dennis Hunt, who reviewed the show for the LA Times,
Mister Vanilla (any relation to you-know-who?) "proved
tasteless and insensitive,' attacking a heckler with a barrage
of vicious profanity that included frequent use of a
derogatory term for gays, inspiring bdos from the crowd."
Several OutWeek readers have deemed it time_to zap this
flavor of the month. Call QPM Management and ask for
Lynn Fallows at,(214) 985-9452. T ' '

~piJed by Bruce C Steele, Viaorla Starr

,

1
to be honest.

As for this compilation:"'-it's a mar:-
velous idea that isn't followed through
in production. For starters, the compact
disc's eighth track, Speckled Red's
"Dirty Dozens,", is 'missing, and an
unidentified song occupies a spot
between'the last two cuts. The sound
quality on many of the tracks is below
Jass's normally excellent reproduction
_of vintage jazz. What's.' als<,>tjustrating
is that only a third of the songs deal
with gay issues. JassSupplements the
gay tunes with straight muSic on sexual
themes. The mixture fails because the
disc's interest resides in its! gay
theme so much so that th~ straight
tunes end up seeming like .leftovers
'from the company's many sexually ori-
ented compilations. The mixture can
also be confusing:, It's hard to tell
which tunes are, gay and which are
straight amid the cacophony of record-
ed pops and crackles. Chris Albertson,
'Bessie Smith's biographer, helped to

'. research and compile the disc and "
penned the, liner
notes, which ramble

, 'and do not tell us all
•

that much about the
25 tracks,.

Two_ songs sung
by George Hannah

•
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and accompanied by the great boogie
pianist Meade Lux Lewis are the impor-
tant material here. Hannah has an
urbane sound, a smooth, hign tenor
that must have served him well in
vaudeville stage shows. Hannah's
"Freakish Man Blues," probably autobi-
ographical, tells a story of a failed rela-
tionship with a woman, and I;1is sense
that his "strange feeling" for other men
"will be here to stay." The 1931 record-
ing of "The Boy in the Boat" is, despite
its title! a song about lesbianism. It's
more a stage than a blueS song, and its
lyrics show the work of a witty social
observer. Uncle Sam decides to give les-
bians a "chance,", by sending dough-
boys "all to France." He "sent 'em over
ther!,!, the Germans to hunt," and "left
the women at home to try out all their
new stunts." . -

No less important is Ma Rainey's
"Prove It on Me Blues," a challenge to
her audience to find proof of her les-
bianism. In the song, she sings that she
"went out last night with a c'rowd of

friends, I it must've been
women, 'cause I _don't
like no men." Here it
seems doubtful that this
material is autobio-
graphical, ~ince Rainey
was not only married

but also liked to tour the country with
~

the young men who comprised her jug
band. "Prove It on Me," recorded for
Paramount \in 1928, reveals her prefer-
ence for jug band accompaniment, a
taste that links her to the early folk ori-
gins of the blues. Her voice is lusty and
gruff, and she uses it with such authority
that each word seems like a command.

Two different versions of "Sissy
Man Blues," the disc'~ title track,

,

begin and end the disc. The first ver-
sion, sung by Connie Mclean's
Rhythm Boys, sounds similar to the
Josh White version at the end; the
song's guitar riffs are ~orrowed from
the Delta bluesman Robert Johnson. It
is not a song about gays, but its last
line, "if you can't send me no,woman,
send me some sissy man," touches on,
the gay theme. The different versions
suggest that "Sissy Man" may have
beeri a repertory song-unpopular
songs were rarely recorded or, for that
matter, performed by different enter-
tai~ers. Does this mean that Black
audiences at tent shows and rural
jukes considered homosexuality CIa
simple fact of life," as Albertson
states? This compilation doesn't pro-
vide the answer, but the era's other
Black gay voices, lost in an archive,

•

may still. T
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Photographer Jose Villat:rll:bia in Profile
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JOSE VILLARRUBIA. WesSf;!1
0' Connor, 580 Broadway.
(212)\219-9524. Through Jan. 12.'

By Jim Marks . ,
In Jose Villarrubia's photograph,

"Roman," which opens the current
showing of his work at the Wessel
O'Connor Gallery, a haughty young
man, clad in a gold lame G-string and
gold laurel wreath, stands, before golden
drapery parted to show a cloud-ftlled
blue sky. It's an image both funny and
sexy, yet so perfectly rendered that it
goes beyond funniness and sexiness into

~ the realm of art.
@ "Roman," part of what Villarrubia
§. calls his "kitsch" series, marks an impor-
~ tant development in the wolk of a pho-
l§ tographer who has, in little more than
o
~ t:l;J.reeyears, already produced a signifi-
{ cant body of photography. Born in
~ Madrid, which he still loves for its "fabu-
~ lous night life the best in Europe," the
if 29-year-old Vtllarrubia"has for ten years

lived in Baltimore and considers h4nself
a "very American" photographer. He
places his carefully composed pho-
tographs in the tradition of George Platt
Lynes and Robert Mapplethorpe and
speaks, a little disdainfully, of the "snap-
shot" photographs of Bruce Weber and
the obvious theatricality of Stephen
Arnold. Not for Villarrubia, the art that··
doesn't hide art.

Villarrubia says that he turned to
kitsch because "I wanted to do some-
thing, fun, but at the same time, some-
thing that was very well done. A lot of
my work' is very serious sad, almost.
Because it is so concerned with the idea
behind it, or a serious concept, it
becomes dramatic also." Take, for
instance, Vtllarrubia's 1989 photo "Sex."'
Although shot in Madrid in his fashion-
photographer brother'S studio, the
image is Marlboro-man, jeans-clad'
American. Smoking a post-coital
cigarette, blond hair slicked back, body
silvered, eyes closed impassively" the
model is, as his belt buckle proclaims,

\ •

ean ,
•

,

•
I ,

• • ,

,
WINGS OFDESIRE-The photographer poses for a change ',-.' ,

sex as commodity, as advertising strate~
gy,the body impersonal.

Equally serious, "Danse Macabre"
, shows a gilded youth dancing with a gilt
skeleton in front of a sheet of gold foil.
The baroque light flooding the scene,
along with the glimpse of blue sky,
emphasizes the traditional, even hoary,
aspects 'of the picture's memento mori
theme, but the skeletal hip' bones locked
against the naked youth's groin dramatize
an AIDS-generated, rontemporary obSeS-
sion with the Romantic yoking of sex
and death. So, too,'Vtllarrubia'svel)' sexy
series of boy and men angels draws on a
theme that go_es back to Caravaggio's
street urchins made saints, 'Whilethe lack

•
of context beyond the studio
backdrops suggests a purity quite
outside day-tO<iayexistence.

Villarrubia's "kitsch" series,
which he began this year, also
presents homoerotic sensuality in

,

a non-contemporary setting. Even here,"
there is' spmething serious in his
approach to the often-silly '40s ,arid '50s
beefcake photography that inspired
him. "I'm not making fun of it,~he says,
"I like it because it's funny. It's a tribute.
I have to study very hard [to create
these' images)." '
, Vtllarrubia didn't set out to ,recreate

any particular picture form Bruce of LA
or that Athletic Model Guild. "None of
those images is so famous that it would
have had iconographic value. What is
important about them is their style·and .
their ideas. I wanted to do work based
on those images, but with a rontempo-

,

rary eye and a fine art approach to
them, to try to make the
images very ,beautiful."

Villarrubia's homage to
these '40s and '50s photos is
inspired in part by their his-
tory as "the only form of

,



, ,
,

• \

jocks, cowboys and In'dians,
sailors stereotypical symbols
of manhood that were sexually
loaded or that lcan be used as
an excuse for a lot of nudity."

A key element in con-
structing his kitsch
photographs indeed, all, his pho-
tographs is Villarrubia's use of color.
Most of the original, physique photog-, .
raphy was in black and white. Just as
physique photographers turned to the
traditions of Hollywood glamour pho-
tography, Villarrubia took his color

"from '50s movies: "technicolor~right
colors, highly saturated, with pink,
smooth, colored skin and flat liglit
without strong shadows. It's all very
artificial. I want it all to fit together
like it couldn't go any other way; but I

•

nothing, nothing abopt the images is
casual. Everything was very,

photography which featured
the male 'nude during the
'50s, which was such a
repressive' era." The text in
the "physical culture" maga-
zines was, he says, "very \
provocative. The articles would talk
about the 'beauty of youth' and the
'splendor of rnanljIood.'" The text was
JUSt like the pictures, which never
showed anything but suggested a 10t"
, , The repressiveness of the ~ra, Vu-

, . ,
larrubia thinks, contributed to the
photo's artistry. "I think a lot ot: the
artistic elerpent in the photographs was
a 'side effect of the repression. Because
they were forced to suggest more than
describe, whether they wanted to or
not, .they became artistic. They had to
deal With fantasy, they couldh!t, deal
with reality,. so they deal with all these
homoerotic fantasies:' Roman slaves,

,
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tightly choreographed." ,
The fonnality of Villarrubia's pho-

tography, its careful composition and
lighting, goes hand-in-hand with his tra-
ditionalism, a historical awareness hard-
ly linUted to kitsch. In addition to his'
medievalish "Danse Macabre" and
Renaissance-derived angels,' there are
delicate works in the Wessel O'Connor
exhibit that show a familiarity -with the
subtle, mytholOgically inspired composi--
tions of Platt Lynes. It's not surprising
that he also explores traditional hetero-
sexual notions of male and female in
hyper-romantic couplings. In having his '
say about the heteroerotic, Villarrubia
takes a path Robert Mapplethorpe
walked, although without the subver-
siveness of Mapplethorpe, who liked
coupling a Black man with a white
woman or creating tawdry softcore
pornography for the heterosex slicks.

Villarrubia is also incorporating
Mappl{!thoipe's sexual frankness into his
own aesthetic. Not on the walls of his
current exhibition is one of his most
startling pictures. The climax of a show
held in Baltlrllore,this fall was a diptych
entitled "Red and BI~ck," a work that,
like Mapplethorpe's most bold photos,
" insists that repression isn't a requirement
for achieving art. The ruddy, mushroom-
he;tded, fully erect penis in: the "red"
half of the diptych challenges the
parameters of "suitable" subject matter
for photography no less than the half
flaccid one in Mapplethorpe's "Man"in
the Polyester Suit." Coupled, with the
equally aroused, rubber-fetishist "Black"
half of the diptych, this work clearly sig-
nals Villarrubia's intention to incorporate
the most primal urges into his worship
at the altar of beauty.

What binds Villarrubia's diverse
styles, uniting his borrowings and inspi-
rations, is a continual effort to wring the
maximum visual wallop from any
image. 1.n this, he is a hot-blooded
,Spaniard, not an e~ponent of Map-
plethorpe's studied Manhattan cool.

"I was reading Susan Sontag's
'Notes on Camp,'" Villarrubia said in
defining his attraction to the campy
Athletic Model Guild photos, "and
she was talking about how the mark
of kitsch and camp is the love of arti-
fice, of excessive theatricality. I can
identify with that." T

, ,
JOSE VlUARRUBIA.--*Oanse Macabre *
(1989).C%r Cibachrome.

,
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IMAGES FROM THE FRONT: PHOTOGRAPHY CHALLENGING AIDS.
The Lesbian and Gay Community Services Center. 208 W. 13th St. Through Jan. 3L

I ~,

,

By John Donahue
On my way to the Lesbian and Gay

Community SelViees Center, I stopped at
FITs galleries to see Images of Man, the
Amlani show that documents 15 years of
his fashion photography ads. The show's
title may suggest something democratic,
with its echo of Edward Steichen's Fam-
ily of Man. Instead, the exhibit conspires
to overwhelm the viewer with 1000girig,
both for clothes he or she cannot afford
and for the men who wear them. The
~all text explains that ,each year's cam-
paign ushered in a new set of models;
the photos are organ~ized ,in "seasonal"
groups spring-summer or fall-winter of
7

each. passing year. The show is beautiful-
'ly mounted and lit, the photos glow, arid
the walls that hold no pictures are back-
lit The setting is like a sealed spaceship
cruising, safely above the planet,
Iwent from Images of Man to the

Center's Images From the Front: Photog-
raphy Chal(engirz'g AIDS. This made a

brutal double feature.
Images From the front is ,installed in

one of the Center's threadbare meeting .
• ••
rooms. \You may have to wait until a
group clears out before having a chance
to view it. Here, 15 photographers' broad,
range of black-and-white 'pictures illus-,
trate the extent of the battlefront Unfor-
tunately, AIDS photography needs' no
embellis_hment or explanation, the
unadorned truth speaks strongest, and
these documentary photographS are the

,

most affecting. Arne Svenson's "Clinical
Studies" are powerful examples, with
each work a closeup of men's faces
hooked up with rubber tubes. The por-
traits are small and cropped close to the
face, each bead of sweat visible.

The most startling work was Bryan.
Wmtermite's ''Hey There, Purple Face," in
which a California license, is enlarged
shOwing the owner's face'disfigured with,
lesions: Il\ustrating the mundane level at

•

,

no
EPISTEMOLOGY OF THE CLOSET! by Eve Kosofsky Sedgwick.
University of California Press. $24.95 cI. 258.pp•

by Max Cavitch

Knowing is all.
-Estee Lauder

Fptstemology of the Closet comes in
a very pretty package. Its marbled
mauve jacket and compact typography
frame an elegantblack-and-white pboto-
graph of an Edwardian dandy, poised
on the threshold of a brilliantly lit door-
waY-illl idealized image of Sedgwick's
reader, about to be engulfed by the
white-hot light of her prose. Laudatory
back-ad quotes from Wayne Koesten-
baum and Douglas Crimp and the
cachet of an academic
publisher's imprint on
the spine confirm our
already ineluctable sense
of what is about to be
experienced-the seduc-

tive promise, the dazzling scent of
knowledge... ' (

But don't jµdge a book by its cover.
Eve Sedgwick would have US knQw-if
we are to know anything at all-4hat the
perfume-counter aroma of knowingness
that adorns so much contemporary
thinking on gay-related iSsues is often a ' .

mask for less discrete, mOle human""", ""'."..,
odors. As Sedgwick explains, a great ,,,,",,,",l;K···

deal of effort has been. made in recent
scholarship to go beyond the notion that
our knowledge of "homoseXuality" is
Simply the result of an increasingly more'
full and mont accurate' understanding of
same-sex relations, the essence of which '

- has been constant
throughout history. It
has become clear how
'unhelpful it is, for
example, to look back

. I . _ -

at cultures like 14th- CLOSETCRACKER--AuthofEve Sedgwick

•

,

•
•

\ •
,

•

•

I \

,.;,I •

which PWAs must daily fight, it also, sug-
gestS that the fron~ ~ ,right h~e in our
, laundromats 'and even in our mirrOrs.

, , '

/ Y. Nagasaki contributes a kiss, Tom
McGovern a triptych about living with
AIDS and John Lesnick's "Men;lOryof a

'/'- -,
DeaqLover" has, been printed from a
negative that looks as if, it has :been ,
scratched, stepped on and mutilated.

I Some of th,e photography is familiar,
. especially to readers of this magazine:
Demonstration photos have become .
familiar t@the paint'of cliche. '

•

Images is a scrappy show that con-
fronts AIDS with art in an unconventional,

~ ,

space. It uses the lll€taphor of war' as an'
organiZing principle QIld was put' together :
wi~h zel,'o,doUars. The receht Army 0/'
Lovers'show at PS 122 was another such- . "

exhibition.App~priate to \:heir tattered
and marginal, spaces, and :unfiltered by
commercialism, these 'shows deliver a

I ~ • ,

potent blend of mourning and activism. T

,
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century Europe's or at novels written in
•

other centuries In order to pinpoint "evi:
dence" of homosexual .identitieSl and
behaviors that differ from ours only inso-

. fur as they weren't properly recognized as
such. Rescuing medieval monks and char-
acters out of Dickens from self-ignorance
and repression, after all, has less to say ,
about the unchanging nature of homo-
sexuality than it does about the desire for
secure self-knowledge iq the present.

Yet even as we recognize the prO:
found differences in same~sex relations
throu,ghout history and across cultures,
there is, Sedgwick feels, a lingering ten- '
dency to ground our exploration of
such differ~nces on something called
"homosexuality as we, know it today."
While recognizing fully the vital impor-
tance legal, psychological, social, intel-
lectual-that a llnified, consensually
defined "homosexuality" has for people
who live, love, pay taxes and go to
court in a violently heterosexist society, ,
sedgWick wants us to jump back and'
take a look at what it is we thiDk that
we know about contemporary homo-
and heterosexual definition.;

In fact, in the introduction to Fpfste-
mology of the Closet, SedgwiCk insists that
"a point of the book is not to know....In
particular, the book aims to resist in
every way 'it can the deadening pretend-
ed knowingriess by which the chisel of
modem homolheterosexual definitional
crisis tends, in publiS discourse, to be
hanunered most fatally h~me.~ The fatal-
ities and near fatalities of this crisis are
everywhere around us. They result, to a
.great extent, from the .paranbia and will-
ful ignorance of inititutions whose busi-
ness it is to militate against a more com-
plex, less constrained understanding of
human sexual relations. These institu-
tions include the USJuStice t,
the Supreme Court, the medical commu-
nity and the woµld-be cultural dictator-
ships of reactionaries like William Ben-
! nett l$d Allan Bloom. '
. e But they also include the more
'f humaneiy motivated, gay affirmative
~, institution of contemporary gay and
.§ anti-h_om~phobk theory! .which,
N through the competition of various _
l models (historicalltranshistorical,.... ..., -i'minoritizing/\loivelSalizing, gender-tran-

. -1: .sitive/gender-intransitiv'e), tends toward
lS the establishment of a'single, superven-
~ ing model of .same-sex relations. The
! "truth" of human sexuality may never

I
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be established, yet it continues to be
the hypothetical goal. Sedgwick's con-

, tention is that, while all of these models
have enormous practical and theoretical
value, more attention should be paid to
the gaps and contradictionS within and
between them, in order to "render less
destructively presumable 'homosexuali-
ty as we know it today ....

To this tentative end, Sedgwick
offers a book in which the work of
unknOwing can begin-a book that, in
her own words, "not only has, but con-
stitutes, 'an extended introduction." The
conceptually oriented introduction and
chapter 1 constitute a full· third of the
book's length and will be, for all their
sophistication, of greater interest to a
general' audience than the extended,
reading of Melville, Wilde, Nietzsche,
Henry JameS and Proust that make up
the later chapters. However, these chap-
, ters necessarily continue the exploration
of the definitional crisis that is Sedg-
-wick's reason for writing and are, fur-
thennore, brilliant examples of what a

I.

/

'sa

•

less-impudent knowingness can bring to
the study of sexual difference in the past
as well as in the present.

Of course, for all her insistence
upon not knowing, Sedgwick knows a
great deal, and she is a.ble to communi-
cate what she knows in a very sexy
way. The exuberance and playfulness
of her writing is intoxicating, and while
Iit often fails to be clear, it rarely fails to
chann. Sentences suffering from wild
syntax \and fancy diction abound and
clash, rather than mingle, with the
body-chemistry of her ideas. But,
\!nlike the strained, ugly, convoluted
language of other high-priced literary
theorists, Sedgwick's is unabashedly
content with its extravagance. Ultimate- .
ly" the heady pro~e of Epistemology
oj the Closets pretty package is con-
fIrmed, not by the arrogant assault of

, the season's new atoniized intellectual,
scent, but by a sm~rtly nuanced
approach to gay studies that outlasts its
own perfumery and will surely prove a
perennial favorite ...

,

THE ARENA OF MASCULINITY: SPORTS, HOMOSEXUA~ITY
.ANDTHE MEANING OF SEX by Brian Pronger. St, Martin's Press.
$22,95-cl. 320 pp.

,

by Richard Fumosa
Brian Pronger's The Arena of

Masculinity is an ambitious and read-
able-though never lurid-attempt to
get a handle on' the relationship
between athletics and gay men in West-
ern culture. A researcher at the School
of Physical and Health Education at the
University of Toronto, Pronger uses con-
temporary gender theory 'to illustrate his
organically personal yet theoretically
sound treatise on the interaction
between male orthodox heterosexual,

culture and paradoxical homosexual
culture. The author clearly wants to
blow the cover on this last bastion of
"straightness," making homosexuality as
visible in institutional athletics as it has
become in the clergy, the military and
the police forc~. 'Colorful interviews·

GRIPPING SUBJEcr-Unive~ity of Toronto's
Brian Pranger

,
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with various gay (some self-loathing and
some homophobic) and straight ath-
letes, Pro and amateur, in and out of the
locker room, illustrate Pronger's

!'I;,..

points including his desire to get away
from the' media obsession with pro ath-
letes and explore the roles sports play in
everyday life. 1he author, once non-ath-
letic himself, reveals th~ ways sports-
shy, gym class-traumatized queers can,
reteach themselves to take c6ntrpl of
their lives and find a vital, reaffinning ,
existence within spo~. ,
• - I •

In his preface, Pronger (what's in a
name?) argues that straight women and
lesbians, unlike ~y men, have a com-
fortable place in the sports world. When

,

•

\

•
les

'"

, byTerryWolverton

asked why she had chosen professional
sports or physical education for her life's
work, one lesbian stated that if she
hadn't, "she was afraid she'd never see
another lesbian again." Though he'
acknowledges tfiatworld's lesbian'denial,
he leaves the subject of women in sports
to another author.

By exposing and exploring the
estrangement of many. young gays from
the culturally defined macho-hetero
, sports image, Pronger wants to get at the
root of this coach- and peer-pressured
world where being straight, sexist and
. homophobic is venerated. For most gays,
potential pleasure turns· to painj as one
athlete put it: "1very often saw myself as

•

,

About the time our relationship began to be iri serious
trouble, ',

she began to talk about tying me up.
One night in bed sh~ confessed she had a fantasy
of tying my legs apart, my arms over my head,
and making love to me.

I

less masculine than the boys who were
damg [sports].I suffered a lot because Of
thatj I really think 1 undervalued mYself
because of that and never really felt com-
fortable being a gentle person, which 1
feel is the best way to categorize the Way
I was then." -I,

Growing 'up, gay men often avoid
team ~ports, gravitating to more individ-
ualistic sports like diving, swimming,
gymnastics, track and figure-skating.
Since Stonewall, bar- andnon-bar-spon-
son!d softball, volleyball and other
group-participation sports have provided
an outlet for gays who ,wish to reaccli-
mate and reorient themselves to athlet-
ics-not without some problems, how-

,

,

,

J

,
,

only your ass will be able to move.". .

1he anticipation would heighten our passion.
I was turned on by what I felt
was the extent of my trust,
my willingness to surrender.
She talked about the kinds of ties she WQul,duse
eSoft, cotton,
I don't want to hurt your baby skin.")

,. '.
1expected ,to feel n;!pulsed,
but was startled to find '/
that the image was exciting to me. ....
~ther than pulling away, turning my back to her in
the bed, '.

Iraised up on one elbow
and asked her to tell me more.·

I was still moving ahead with the other lover.
, ,

Our fight's intensified.
We broke up and reconciled.
Broke up. Reconciled.
The sex sizzled.

I .
We went to thehal'dware store and bought eyehooks
to install in the wood frame of the bed.

,

•.

Our relationship was in trouble because I wanted
another lover.' ' Ie

I said I didn't want to leave her, but I wanted something
else too.'

She was threatened, threatening. ."
Our days became peppered with accusation. ",
.Our lovemaking got better and betteI'.

,

..
,

,
.'

'. '

She accused. I defended.
She derided. 1 exploded.
. She provoked. I attacked.,

, ,

•

The ties were flimsy .
Soft. Cotton.
I could have broken aWay in the snap of a wrist.

. \
But 1 stayed. Spellbound.
I Stayed and stayed. '
Until the ties themselves began to fray~nd weaken.
Until no amount of tension could make them hold., ,

,
,

We would talk about her fantasy while we were
makmg love. .

, She would whiSper to me, ~, "

"I can't wait to ~ve you tied up.
Your legs,will be spread so far apart,

•
~. \

Terry Wolverton's poetry bas appeared in lheJacaranda Review,
Tsunami and Sinister Wisdom, among others. Sbe maintains that "Black
music, lesbian feminism and the 12Steps saved my life." She lives in Los
Angeles ....
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ever. As one softballer states: "There
are whole teams that can't stand each
other's teams. I was taken aback in
softball, how much gay people can
mirror their straight counterparts."
Pronger attributes this aggression to
the sensibility of de-emphasis, the old
"I'm gay and just as masculine ~ a
straight guy." H~ points out the clear
~nger of this ,kind, of homophobia,
which discourages all gays from par-
ticipation in 5p9rts.

The .allure and inherent dangers
of exposure in the locker room, the
fetishization of the jock strap and the
shower room and, of course, the eroti-
cization of the coach are explored
through fa.sdnlmng, sometimes heated
anecdotes, probably the most enter-
taining and vital parts of the book. A
provocative selection of straight and
gay media images through histOlysup-
ports Pronger's thesis that everyone is
exposed, and responds, to culturally
determined aspects of masculinity,
from the bronze Apollos of antiquity to
muscle magaZines and the advertise-
, '

ments for Falcon Videos. ,

Pronger sees the masculine mus-,
clemania of the 70s and '80s as a new
form of drag' (something most of us
queers already knew, though it is dis-,
cussed in-depth here). "Muscles, espe-
. cially the pectorals," he observes,
have replaced the sweater and swish
as predominant gay signs. The para-
dox is now being played with greater,
perhaps double, irony.' Rather than
undermining masculinity by effemi-
nate gestures and appearance (single,
irony), gay men, not Oeing masculine
in the orthodox sense, undel:mine
their seeming, masculinity., by the uses
.of masculine signs like mWc1es (d~u-
--hIe irony)." The politics behind the

"

exclusive maSculinity of the 70s and
, '80s are crashit:lg into the '90's
embrace of femininity and inclusion; ,
in other words, pearls and brawn are
now de rlgueur. .'.

The issues of class and race in
the sPorts world are, however, htade-
quately addresSed, and the author's
paean to the Gay Garnes sadly expos-
es "so~e blind, spots (such as handi-
capped issues) that ACT UP/NY is
ciJrrently addressing in discussions of

•

the games propos~d for New York.
But thanks must be given to Pronger '
and St. Martin's for their efforts in

,

/
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beginning a serious dialog on a sub-
ject that is usually dealt with either in
, strokebook or in sensationalist, self-
loathing fashion ...

GOSSIP
.. rc. .... p_g. 4'7

called me to tell me that a lot of what I
said was "good advice" and "intelligent"
and that he wan~us to be "good guys."
He then chatted with me for a little while.
You know, "good guy" small talk.

And I was resigned-if he kept his
word-to treat McDonnell right, like a
"good guy." .

So the "Dubious Achievement
Awards" issue hit the stands, and how .
does the headline now read? It says,
"What is this guy, some kind of a PUSSY?"
Qropically, this was on the same page
with Esquire's comments about 199O"s
"Smanny Sexists").'

,

Well, at least they took out the word
"fag," right? I mean, I'm supposed to be
happy about that, right? I should then be
quiet now, right?

ARE THESE PEOPLE ASSHOLES?!
DO THEY THINK THE "ISMS" ARE
INTERQiANGEABLE?!' I just don't get it.
Does McDonnell think that we will
accept such sexist crap and Irt it go sim-
ply because he agreed not to use a
homophobic term?

Well, hear this: McDonnell you're no I
"gOQd guy." YOU'RE A PIECE,OF SlllT!
Fit:st you let the December issue of
!!squire run with Michelle pfeiffer on the

I,· .

cover with the headline, "What Michelle
, pfeiffer Needs ...." Now this. (And this line
is homophobic,! too: The connotation ,of
"pussy" in this case is "fag.") Why don't
you,/ as editor in chief, just stand up to
Hershey and tell him that !!squire must act
responsibly and treat women and gays
the same way it does other groups when
it comes to this so-called cutting-edge
humor Q mean, what are you, some kind
of...). Otherwise, FIRE1HE BASTARD!

, I am sick to death of the bile that is
spewed from that rag. Every month
there's more garbage, more insensitive
and irresponsible dreck, more hateful and
hurtful babble that ultftnately bears down
on my life! And,then, when I try to deal
with you people and right some of the
wrongs, I get treatment such as Eisen-
berg's handling of my "rebuttai," followed
by your verbal promise to be "good

guys" while you continue to let your edi-
tors step all over us. '
, WElL, rM Nar GOING 10 TAKE IT
ANY MORE-NONE OF US ARE. NOT
FROM YOU AND NOT FROM ,ANY-
BODY. IF IT MEANS 1HAT lHINGS WIll
GET UGLY, GROTESQUE AND OOWN-
RIGIIT FRIGHI'ENING,1HEN SO BE IT.

And if you don't believe that, well,
then, ,you just try me, FUCKFACE.

Meanwhile, my dear readers, per-
haps you, as concerned citizens, should
call Mr. McDonnell at (212) 459-7550. Tell
him what you think about !!squire's big-
otry and give this obviously spineless,
'small and weak man; some of your
advice on how he can take charge of his
out-of-control staff...

.JOURNAL
/

,
.. r .... ,. p _ g.. 2_

you to picture Washington looking like
what this government is about to do to
downtown Bagdad. We're not
impressed by your First Amendment
rights, little girl. Go on home...

It's late now, and I have to go.
Alan has another temperature of 105
and may not .last the 'night. I don't
know where any of my friends will be
segt, or when. I don't know how
they'll be treated when they get there.
But I'll visit when I get the money.
They'll call, collect. We'll write. They're
not the only political prisoners, they'll
have me remember. Already in this
country, there are more than 100, most
of them people of color. Well, good-
bye, then- ,

I told you I can't write this.
1,here's not enough irony here; nothing
to compare and contrast. I'll be
aCcused of--'-Qccused of-

How many loved ones do you
have? How rpany have you lost? What
is the worth of a human life? Unimag- '
inable ...

•
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LANDSCAPf
WITH'
MALf flGURfS f
" I.
a gay farce about sexual fantasies by JOHN CRABTREE

NOW THRU JAN, 20 ONLY
, ' .

Wed-Fri at 8, Sat af6 & 9, Sun at 7
•

TICKETS: $15
$5.00 Off FOR YOUANI) EACHGUESTWITH THIS AD.

'-'

RESERVATIONS:(212) 869·3530 '..

COURTYARD PLAYHOUS~ 39 GROVE ST.,NYC

,

, ,, ,.~,

•

ERN AT IrON AL .;;:~ Innsbruck

~.J'~~ Austria

~~.A
q ~~<.~

Airfare • Hotels • Breakfast Daily • Fabulous Galas. Transfers • Taxes,~
More • ski the 5 Mountains of lhnsbruck • Visit t~e Sound of Music's
Salzburg • Ride the Gondolas of Venice. Drink in the Bavarian BeerhalIs-
of Munich • Ride the Olympic Bobsleds Clf lnnsbruck • Visit Paris for the
Eifel Tower and the Night Life • S~e Lbndon for its Big Beri & Legendary
Theatre, Sun-Splashed days / Hot-Moonlit Nights. It's our holiday,..
, ,
It s your oyster.

Call: ellou.
, 1-800-526-2827from $89 9p.~penon

AX: 201·681·3578
I

A POLITICAL PLAY FOR OUR TIME
Wri1tenby lONY KUSHNER,
Directed by MICHAEL ~REIF

with FRANCES CONROY, OLEK KRUPA, JOAN MacINlOSH,
ELLEN McLAUGHLIN, KENNETH L. MARKS, ANGIE, PHILLIPS,
FRANK RAITER, MARIAN SELDES, HENRY STRAM and RENO

.- ---,--- ...<;I.'''~
tg~~#~@

~,

,

,

1thAve. at 21st ·St.
620-9684

Open M-F, 12-3, 6-rnidnight ,
,~-

M-Saturday
Sundays, 5-11
Free Delivery ,

jajXlnese Restaurant
•
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Gay U.S.A, 11:00 pm~1111111.: CH (35)V •

A National Overview of late breakirigiNijWiHmd Entertainment from around the Country
':i:I!I,!"
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Men & Films 12:00Mid,-12:30 am CH(35) V
............

• REVIEWS OF MALE EROTICA ALONG WITH
INTERVIEWS8.El!UNnmHESOENES:;:WITfl'}}}"';"
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\ rune in December 20 at l1pm 1~~!?fllili1iijt/:l.itiilil/l.i.llibratingthe life of VitoRusso
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For 'additional information, call
•

The Gay Be La.bian
Switchboard' of 'Naw York

•

dally, noon to midnight, .
(212) 777-1800

..
I,

\,

AN EVENTS CALENDAR
•

Send announcements A 1istings to:
OutWeek LIstiDgs Editor

1S9West 2S Street,
New York, NY 10001

Next deadlbJe: MoOOay,]an. 14,
Cor issue #82, whJch hits the
stands on Monday,]an. 21.

NEWADDRESS
All, listings should be sent to Oul-
Week Listings, 159 W. 25 St, NY, NY
10001.

ADVANCELISTINGS
,

BROOKLYN WOMEN'S MARTIAL
, ARTS pres,ents Karale Classes for
Women. Serious,supportive training
in Goju karate. Beginners may start
the week of Jan. 8. Sliding monthly,
fee based on income, from $5 to
$115. Call for class schedule, to reg-
ister and for free child care. BWMA.
421 Rfth Ave. Parl< Slope, Brooklyn.
(718) 788-1775.

,

LlVELYARTS
Also see the daily listings for show-
ings of one or two days.
A (.to) signifies a new listing

THE WESSEL O'CONNOR GALLERY. ,
presents Vlnlage Physique Phcr-

,Iographs, 1949-1969 by Bruce of
. Los Angeles. Bruce, described by the
gallery as "the master of physique
photography," was, according to
Dennis Cooper, an Influen "on-every-
one from Robert Mapplethorpe, Herb
Ritts and Bruce Weber to Cindy Sher-
man and Laurie Simmons." Paired
with BruCewill be New Clbachromes
by Jose Vlllarrubla, a Madrid-born
photographer who "reveals his bicul-
tural background in his surrealistic
imagery which combines death witht
he American fascinatin of erotica and
glamour." Gallery hours: Tu-8, lOam
to 6 pm. Wes'sel O'Connor. 580
Broadway. (212) 219-9524. Dec. 14
to Jan. 12.

THE VORTEX THEATER COMPANY
presents -Robert Coles' Silence
Equals Inconvenience, an absurdist
comedy. "The play deals with violence
against homosexuals and indifference

to political awareness within the gay and Imagery. Written and directed by retired Splld Gold Dancers, Amish
community by focusing. on a gay Kevin Malony. Music by Carol r~ppers who put the "men back In
male couple who allow the,lr apart- Llpnlk, video by MaHhew Caldwell, Mennonite," an early Simon & Gar-
ment to' be used by gay 'vigilantes, film by David Flanigan, projections 'funkel, and the ROCkyMountain Butt
and then regrard the ensuing violence by Nanty Hyland and TIna West and Boys who open at a gay rodeo in
as more a ~uisance than a moral cri- choreography by John O'Malley. $8. West HoIIYWQod; videps serve ,as

,

" sis. $10, or $5 with TDFvoucher. Per- Tuesday through Friday evenings at 8 transitions between live routines; at
formances on Dec. 20-22, Dec; pm, Saturdays at 7 and 10 pm and, 55 Grove St (west of 7th Ave South);
27-29, Jan. 24> and Jan. 9-13. 164' Sundays 'at 7 pm. The Ohio Theatre. $8 + 2-drlnk minimum; FRI'at 8 pm; .
Eleventh Ave. 8 pm. (212) 206-1764. . 66 Wooster St., between Spring and 366-5438 ' " , _.

. ,
Broome streets. Info: (212) 575-

THE NATIONAL ORGANIZATION FOR 3030. Jan. 12 through Jan. 26. AMERICAN PLACE THEATER pre.-
WOMEN presents Women Phologra- ' , sents I Btand B.fore' You Naked by
phers· NOW, featuring work by bTHE GLINES presents Land"ape Joyce Carol Oales, about ten,women
Berenice AbboH, Barbara Brodnick, With Mal. Figure, a farce about two dealing with life in today's America;,
Annie Leibovitz and others. Opening gay men and their sexual fantasies; with Elizabeth Alley, Penny Temple-

, '

reception and auction on Dec. 17 written by John Crablrae. Director: Ion,' Nancy Barrett, Annie
from 7-10 pm. Regular gallery hours: John wall. Cast:,Martin Outzen, Rob McGraeny, MarguerHe Kuhn, Bron-
M-F, 1-5 pm. New Yorl<Open Center Pinter, Jimmy O'Neill. $15. Court- wen'Booth; 111 W 46 St; $20; WED-
Art Gallery. 83 Spring St. (212) 219-· yard Playhouse. 39 Grove SI. at SAT at 8 pm,also WED & SAT at 2
2527. Dec. 9 through Jan. 13. Bleecker Street. Wednesday through pm, SUN at 3 pm; 840-3074

, Friday evenings at 8 pm, Saturdays at ,
bJOSEPH PAPP presents A Bright 6 and 9 pm, Sundays at 7 pm. Reser- CHARLES LUDLAM THEATRE pre-
Room Called Day, written by Tony vaHons: (212) 869-3530. Through .sents Ludlam's C.mllle, starring and
Kushner and directed by Michael March 3. ' - directed by Everell Qulnlon, with
Grief. A play about Germany In the . Cheryl Reeves, Ken Scullln,Georg,

'30s and America in the '90s, A ROYAL COURT PRODUCTIONS pre-' 'OSlennan, Euraka, Bobb Reed, Jim
Bright Room CalledDay has this note sents Lips, a revue in gender Illusion. Lamb, Carl Claybourne,' H.M.,
from lesbian performer Reno: "So $10. Producers Club Theater. 358 W. Kououkas, Jean~Claude Vasseux,
nQw I'm acting like an actress with all 44th St., suite 7. Fridays at 11 pm. Sleven Pell, 1 Sheridan SquarQ;$25;
these serious actors in a heavy play." Info: (212) 689-5789. TUE-FRI at 8 pin, SAT&SUN a~7 pm;

, ' I

According the play's flyer, "The only , 691-2271 '•.., . '
people sleeping soundly are the guys SHUNKAN PRODUCTIUONS and '0

giving the rest of. us bad dreams." LESLIE IRONS present Michael. CHERRY LANE THEATRE presents
$25. The New Yorl<Shakespeare HlS- Hansen's W.'v. Got Tod.yl The David Slevens' me Bum of liB, by the
tival. 42& Lafayette SI. Tu-Su at 8 music and lyricS for this new musical w{iter of BmakerMoran~starring Tony
pm. Sa-8u at 3 pm. Box office: (212) were written by Michael Hansen in the Goldwyn and Rlchard'Venture, direct-
598-7150. Through Jan. 13. last six months of his life, before he ed by Kevin Dowling, about a father

I died' of AIDS. Sidney Morris, a play- who tries to help with his son's gay
CENTERMUSEUM OF LESBIAN AND wright, was given the tape a year later relationships while he looks for a new
GAY ",ISTORYAND ARCHIVES opens and,collaborating with musical dllllc- wife: 38 Commerce St; $27.50-$32.50;
Images From th. Front: Photog,.- tor, Sean Hartley, compleled the TUE-FRIat 8 pm, SATat at 7 & 10 pm,
pby Challenglni AIDB, various worl<s musical. John wall directs; Ron Gold- SUN.at 3 & 7:30 pm; 989-2020
which all incorporate photography In Ing and Chris Fields are the co-stars. ,
some way, juried by artists, photogra- Morris will donate his royalties to the' LUCIL~E LORTEL THEATERpresents
phers, activists; work by Morgan People With AIDS Coalition. All seats .Falsello/and, the William Rnn/James
Gwenwald, Ma:rk Johnson, Tracey $15. NewWings Theatre. 154 C~risto- Lapine musical. The third in Finn's
L1I1, Roberl Mignoll, Roberl' pher Stat Washington Street. Thurs- Marvin Trilogy, Fals6tto/and ex~m-
Vazquez: The Center. 208 W. 13 St. daysand' Fridays i'at 8:30 pm.. Ines the Impact of AIDS on a gay

t _I '

(212) 620-7310. Through Jan. 18. Saturdays at 7 and ,10 pm. Sundays at male couple, ~Iesbian couple, a het-
7 pm. Reservations: (212) 627-2961. erosexual couple and a c.hild. 121

Christopher St. $27.50-$35. Tu-F' at
8 pm. Sa at 7 and 10 pm. Su at 3 pm·
(212) 924-8782.

\

IbTWEED (Theatre Works: Emerg-
•ingJExperimental Directions) presents

The HISlory 0' Pornography, a multi-
mdedia performance work that
explores the pornographic~phe-
nomenon in Western civilization.
Media include music, movement, text

55 GROVE STREET presents Cam
Brainard and Bob Koherr's BrltldBte
cI Stutco, performers who both
appeared in Parting Glances, tMlr
original comedy material Includes tWo
jocks ,who I~arn they can vogue,

,

RAPP THEATRE COMPANY revives, ',
Thomas M. Disch's The Cardln.1
D.toxes, "a chilling look inside the

•

,



'hlerarch)\ofJhe',modernCatho,ll,c GAY MEN OF tHE BRONX Glner.l.
Church ,exploring such I~sues as ,M.llinl. 1 ,FOrdha,,!,Plaza.8th ftoor.
AIDS; abortion. ttes to organized ,6-8 pm. Info: Chris (212) 0806

)'''., crime anCl homosexua"ty~;'dlrect~(Eng"Sh) orRobert (212) 882-3404.
., by R.,JI~' ~oh.n. starrlflgCleorgi, M.981Ings~~,.2.ndali'd 4th Tue~ys;

I~"t",' Mdl'ltll ,as'thli,Cardinal' '220 E 4 Sl; . next ISJan;,22;"" " . . I
't",:',: - ,," .' ."", ~. ',' , _,._.,- '"

• .; ~1·0(JD1<'ok); ~iU& SAt attO::~ •. < .;:.>~.'
~. ,- \. .

&1t:30,p.lJ\. 'SLIN at 2 pm (RT= 35 ,MEN OF ALL COLORS JOGETHER
J ,,' ",~. ",,, ~.~ ,< ~"I ,,""- ,. _ - ',.... "

I.'" mlrJ; 529-6160"",'" ,,'.' ;,';' .1)resent~,:,MACT/NY. Polltlc.1
MONDAY;JAN. 7/" ",., .,:' . ACilon/M,\lI. Oulre.ch Com",HI"

," .~.". . --"'.--', , .. , ;' -" . ,"," " M .....1'" 'The'Ce < ' • '

,.,...."'" ".. " .", 'w ,; "', ,I;". e., III. ,. nter 208 W. 13th St.,;., ,.' - ,,- ';- ~" if· ,', . _" ~" _ • ~ . .

ACTUP/NY ;W!ekly ,~i.tlnl·C,ool!8'r' ,§:~.pm;;,lnfo:, (212)2227~79.(
LJnf,9n. E~Sl (t~'St~eetat- Third .',:,'. '"
·Avenue/7:30 pm. I~fo: (21,2)564- PERFORMAN,CESPACE122 presents

, . .'. " "~'. -. .'

2437. c", if"'" .". ' M,rla Beatty's 'phlllxe. WlthQu,
'eet.,.:' Wo",_n' ~"flJ.r';'.nee
ArlI".IBp~'k0111. The vJdeofeatures
Dlamanda.Galas. Holly Hughes. Rob-"

--" • I

ble McCauley and Rachel Rosenthal.
and 'also Includes dozens of other
women performance artists. $6. PS
122.. 150 Rr.st Ave.• at 9th Street. 7
and 9 pm. SWS: (212) 260-2431. PS
122: (212) 477-5288. .

- . .' -\

TUESDAY,J~N. 8 , .
. ," . " '. PINK PANTHERSGeneral Meillnl. A
BRONXAI.DSCOMMUNITY SERVICE special meeting of the East and West
pROJECT presents Wome,n'i Pe.er ,Village p~trols.New,m~mbers are
Educallon Tralilina I. (lne Fordh!lm {urged to attend. neAlexander
Plaza. suite. BOO.The Bronx. 10 am to Room. The Center. 208 W. 13th St•.8,

12 pm. (212) 295-5605. ' pm.
I

•

\,

,,

, , -:, '" ''';' .";to·

SAGE,presentS:Men.nd Womelf4D-
plus 'Tilaelher~ This rap'group meets.
the first'Monday of every month. 7
pm. Also: Adult ,Survivors of Seual
Abuse. a therapy group for women. 7
,pm. All events happen at the Center.
208W.13th St.lrifo: (212) 741-2247:

,
,.

BRONX AIDS TASK FORCEpre~ents
the Bronx AIDS Educllors Network.
Goals: to provide a supportive piace
for people to network and discuss
strategies) an,d n!leds. Conference

, ,

Room .5. L1nc!)ln Hospital. 234 East
1~9th St. The,Br.on::. $:30-11 am.
Contact: Janet Goldberg at (212)

, ,
293-2658. or Rosaline Morales at'
(212) 295~5605. .'

•

SAGE presents: SlaeRIZ8 at 11 am.
Sl!ae Plus. a rap group for men wlio
are OV8'r50 ani:! HIV-positlve. at 6
pm. the Annual Meellna at 6 pm. and
the Bo.rd of DlreCiorsMeellna at 8
pm. All \eveJ1l:shappen at the Center.
208 W. 13th St. Info: (212) 74H247.
SLOPE ACTIVITIES FOR LESBIANS
presents E.st Vlllaae Nlaht: Dlnlna
Out. 6 pm. Call for restaurant and
other details. Later. Join the SAL Gals
at p,S 122 to see Maria Beatty's
Sphln)(es Without Secrets; [See PS
122's listing.] SAL: (718) 965-7578.

.n _ '
~ . ', .-., . -.- -,..

! , .... ~' . ,~,..,.~ .:.-

.1 ",

, ,
. . ','

.; WOMEN ENTREPRENEURSIN BUSi-
NESS Dl,scusslCin Circle: Th.

, ,

)Enlreprso.ur'.' Psrson,lIty; with
,networking aJ1d"the Busine~s Clinic";

, at ,the Center, 208 W '13 -St;6:30-8
pm; $5; Info 718/499-6984 (Editor's
note: WEB meets tonight and every
fi rst TUE!sday.),

, ,

•

,

presents Lt."'n .nd GIIy People of
Color Steerlnl Commmtt Mellina.
Last year's meeting' brought together
dozens of organizations of gay men

, ,
and lesblan.s of color to plan thel r
contribution to the L~sblanland Gay
Pride Parade: Join now to, help plan
this year's. Dr.,Marjorie Hili's office.
&2 Chambers St.. room 209. 6-10
p,m. Call B'ert for Info; (212) 505-
0506. ., i

ASIANS AND FRIENDS NEW YORK
"present AFNY Executive Bilard Meel-., .
Ina. Open to AFNY members only.
Space Is limited. so call for meeting
detailS and ,to reserve a place. (212)
674-5064.

AsiANS AND FRIENDS NEW YORK
present Members Mltl Members:
Tel.ny JlJllnese Restaurant. Social-
Izing starts In'a prlvate,dlnlng room at
6 pm. followed by dinner at 7:30. The-
drinks are on you; dinner is $~O per
j)er5on. Tatany restaurant. 62 Gteen-. ,
wlch Ave. (212) 675-6195. Call
Andrew Ng of AFNY for reservatons:
(212) 674-5638.

SLOPE ACTIVITIES FOR LESBIANS, '

presents Crell,lY8 Women's Support
Group. For "networkingahd sharing
your art"-for professional and non-
professional artists. wdters and
musicians. Call to confirm: (718)
336-1573. Also tonight: Pool Nlaht.
Featuring free pool.ping pong. bil-
liards. air hoCkeyand shooti~g hoops
at Brownstone BIlliard. Seventh Ave.,

at f1atbush. 8 pm. AfterwarcJs, social-
izing at The Roost. Seventh Ave. at
8th St. Call to confirm: (718) 965-
7578:

LESBIANS AND GAY MEN OF NEW
BRUNSWICK presents People
Aa.lnst DomestiC Violence. Friends
Meeting House. 109 Nichol Ave. New
Brunswlck.NJ. 8 pm. (908) 247-
0515.

,

GAY CIRCLES presents Orlenlallon.
• • r

the first meeting in an eight week
series that brings men together to-share experlenes and opinions in a
nonthreatening atmosphere. Topics
Include: growing up gay. comlngout,
sexuality. AIDS. homophobia. lolie
and relationships. loss and change,
gay heritage and community. The
Center. 208 W. 13th St. 8 pm. Call
John'for info: (212) 598-9680.

A( DIFF.ERENT LIGHT presents'
Michael Carson, reading from his
book Brothers In Arms. 54& Hudson
St. 8 pm. Info: (212) 989-4850.
, I

WEDNESDAY,JAN. 9

,

GlAAD General Mtt,llng. featuring a
discussion on the topiC. "Fighting
Homophobia Through Education."
G~sts include mayoral liaison Mar-
Jorie Hill. Ronald Marker of the Les-
bian and Gay Teacher's Association
and Andy Humm of the Hetrick-Mar-
tin Institute. The Center. 208 W. 13th,

St. 8 pm. (212) 966-1700.

SAGE presents Men's 50-plus Rap
Group at 5:30 pm. Volunt .. r Orlen-
1I110nat 6 pm and Slae Plus" at 7
pm. All events, happen at the Cen~r.
;208Y1\ 13th Sl Info: (212) 741-2247.

AIDS AND ADOLESCENTSNETWORK
OF~EW YORKpresents Child Sexual
Abu... nd HIV Prevention. YWCA of
New York. 610 'lexington Av&at 53rd
St. 3 pm to 5 pm. (212) 925-6675.

GAY MALE SIM ACTIVISTS Meeting
.nd Discussion: G". ,"d Butt,
Plu,s; at the Center. 208 W 13 St.

I

3rd Floor; socializing at 8 pm; pro-
gram at 8:30 pm; $4 members/$6
nonmembers; 727-9878

, '
MEN-OF ALL COLORS TOGETHER

-
62 OUTWE;EK "anuary ·US, ......

" •

•

EAGLE BAR Movie Nlaht: FfBIIDII-
hDDke"142 11th Ave (at 21 St); 11
pm; 691-8451.

THURSDAY,JAN. 10 "
\

SLOPE ACTIVITIES FOR LESBIANS
p'resents Manhatlan Field Trips.
Arst. It's Lesbian Hestory Archives, ,

Night. as the'SAL Gals "c.heck out the, ,

dyke ,literature. photos and artifacts. n
Later. go see the WOW Cafe's
Thmu,h tile'WIlli•• the opening of an
,all-woman play about "a woman too
long aloe In her apartment." WOW
reservations: (212) 4~0-8067. ~AL
Info and confirmation: (718) 965,;
7578.

SAGE presents S.aerclze at 11 am.
Explorlna Ne. Yorte Museum of the
'City of N~. York at 2:30 pm. Men
Couple's Group at 6:,30 pm. and
Men's 40-plus Rap Group at 8 pm.
All events happen at the Center. '208
W. 13th SUnfo: (212) 741-2247.

I

THE GIRTH AND MIRTH CLUB
Newslener Siumna .nd M.lllnl. The
Center. 208 W. 13th St.

FRIDAY,JAN. 11
\

SAGE presents Men's 50-plus R.p
Group at 6 pm. Women's 40,plus
R.p Group at 7 pm. Womeri's 50-
plus Rap Group at 7:30 pm and
Women Couple's Group at 8:30 pm.
All events happen at the Center. 208
W. 13th St. Info: (212) 741-2247.

,

SLOPE ACTIVITIES FOR LESBIANS,
presents .DIning Out: Kar-posslbly
~'the best Chines In the Slope.n 6:30,

pm. 428 5th Ave.• between 8th aild
9th streets. Afterwards: G.me Nlaht
trivial Pursuit. Fun and facts in Park
Slope. 8:00 pm. Call for location and
to confirm: (718) 965-7578. .
,

MEN OF ALL COLORS TOGETHER
presents Educ.llonal Forum and
Pinel Discussion: MProvldlna C.....
Emoll!!n.1 .nd Otherwise. 10 .n HIV~
Infecled or AIDS-DI.gnosed Per-
son." The Center. 208 W. 13th St.
7:45 pm. Info: (212) 222-9794.
GAY MEN OF THE BRONX presents '
Dinner .1 Pine Reslaurant. 1913
Bronxdale Ave. RSVP by Jan. 9. Call
Ron for info: (212) 579-8746.

GAYMENOF,AFRICANDESCENTpre-
, ,

sents My Man Done Oone Me
Wrongl or m.ybe Oust maybe) I did
my m.n wrong. Addressing the ques-



tion: Why Is it so difficult to hold on
.to a man? Featuring brief skits and
real life experiences. The Center. 208
W. 13th St. 8 pm. Info: 620-7310.

,
BACADOWNTOWNpresents We Fol-
low the ore,m, a performance series
featuring poetry and music, and dedi-,
cated, to the memory of Dr. Martin
Luther King, Jr. Curated by WIlliam
Pope L. Featurll)g work by: Jaye
Austin-Williams, Hili Green, Elan,a,

Greenfield, Marty Pottenger, Dominic
Taylor. $8 or TOF.111 Willoughby Sl
Brooklyn. Info and reservations: (718)
S96-2222. [see Jan. 12]

SATURDAY,JAN. 12
,

SAGE presents Support For You, a
bereavement group for men and
. women dealing with loss. Meets
every Saturday morning. The Center.
298 W. 13th St. 11 al)1. Info: (212)
741-2247. -

SLOPE ACTIVITIES FOR LESBIANS,

presents Brunch: Oasis at 1:30 pm.
Then, joing them for a Lesbian Rela-
tionships Workshop: Boundaries
and Merging (part 1), led by Arleen,
Bandler and Madeleine Price at Iden-
tity ,House. $10. 5:30 pm. 544 Sixth
Ave., between 14th and 15th streets.
Back in Park Slope, it's Considering
,.,otherhood, a six-week workshop
for resbians. Come alone or with a
, partner. 1 pm. Info: (118) 499,-9330.
Rnally, First TImers Night Party, for

. ,
nervous newcomers and maternal
types, among others. For all events,

, call to confirm first: (718) 965-7578.

ADVANCED HEALTH SOLUTIONS
HeaHh Seminar for the HIV-Posltive
and the Worried Well, "learn self-
hypnosis, mental imaging and how
to visualize recovery to promote a
healthier immune system and sup-
port greater health and well-being";
853 B'waY, SUite 1511; 10 am'-
noon; $60 (insurance rei!1lbursable,
advance registration gets a dis-
count); 677-,8734,877:'8017.

I

,
YOUNG MEN OF ALL COLORS
TOGETHER presents Y-MACT 30-
and-Under Cau~us Restructuring,
Meeting. 169 MC!nhattan Ave., #4B
at West 108th Street. 6 pm. Call
David for info: (212) 932-3138.

MEN OF COLOR AIDS PREV~NTlON
presents Hot, Horny and Health
Playshop. Keller's Bar. 384 West St,
at Christopher Street.. Call Eric for
info: (212) 566-4995.

,

,
BRONXAIDS TASK FORCEP.lannlng
Meeting. TopU:: setting task force
goals and obJectives for 1991. Guest
'.~ . ~

speakers: Janet Goldb,rg ofthe
South Bro,nx N!llg.hbOrhood AID$
Project and Eileen Grigg of the
Bronx Borough President's Office. '. ,

BACA DOWNTOwN presents W, Bronx AIDS CSP. One Fordham
Follow th, ore,m, a performance, 'Plaza, suite 800,. The Bronx. 2-4:30
series featuring poetry and music, pm. (212) 295-5605.
and dedicated tq the memory of Dr.. " ,
Martin Luther King, Jr. Curated' by THE LIMELIGHT presents Get Out
William Pope L,Featuring work by: and ,Give, "the par:ty with a cause."
John Cyril Brooks, Daniele Reddick" It's the basic disc~ scene, includirfg ,,

,Paul Skin, Lamont B. Steptoe, Mball OJ Dinah in the,chaPflI,:but all door
. "

UmoJ~. $8 or TOF. 111 Willoughby proceeds will go to a list of lesbian, ,
St. Brooklyn. Info and reservations: gay and AIDS organizations, ranging ,
(718) 596-2222. [See Jan. 11] fr,om ACT UP to SAGE a.nd every-

- thing in between. Happy hour (2-4-1
drinks) from 5 pm to 12 am. Doors
open at 5 pm. The Limelight.'20th
Street at Sixth Avenue. (212) 807-
4850. I ' I

SLOPE ACTIVITIES FOR LESBIANS
presents Brunch Iii Park Slope. 1:30
.pm. Call for restaurant and' other
details. That evening, It's Arls and
Crafts Night. Bring your arts and,
crafts supplies to the clubhouse.
Nonartists welco,me-thls is simply
, for fun. 7:30 pm. Call to confirm:
(718) 965-7578.
. ,

FRANKLIN FURNACEpresents W,I-
fI" Hol,1 by Thomas Chunn.! The'
perfOrmance is a series of mono-
logues descri~lng Churm's experi-
ences living In a New York City
single-room-occupancy hotel. Jud-

o '. j

son Memorial Chure.h. 55 Washing-
,

ton Square South. 8:30 pm. Info:
, ,

(-212)925-4671 ..

SUNDAY,JAN. 13

MEN OF ALL COLORS TOGETHER
I MACT/NY Board of Directors Meet-
Ing. The Center. 208 W. 13th St.
2:30-7:30 pm. Info: James at (212)
995-8063 or Chris at (212) 601-0a06

AMERICAN GAY AND LESBIAN
, '

ATHEISTSpresent their first-Sunday-
of-each-month monthly meeting.
AGLA is "dedicated to upholding the
Rrst Amendment principle of separa-
tion between chureh and state." $2.
The Coffeehouse at the Center. 208, .

W. 13th SI. 1-3 pm. AGLA also oper-
ates a 24-hour Dial-A-Gay Atheist
commentary line. (718) 899-1739.

LESBIAN FEMINIST LIBERATION
presents Successful Aging for Les-
bians: Planning for Your Future.
Featuring Chri~ Almvig, co-founder
of SAGE. $4. The Center. 208 W.
13th St. 3 pm. Info: (212) 627-1398.,

PRINCETON GAY AND LESBIAN
ALUMNI presents Supper on the
Bayou, an evening of jatnbalaya, red-
bean casserole, Louisiana salads,,

ambrosia prepared by caterer Steven
Connell. Open bar. For all gay and
lesbian Ivy League and Seven Sisters
graduates. Ticket prices start at $20
for students, $45 for alumni. 482

Broome St., at Wooster. 5-8 pm.
Inf(j/Reservations: (212) 427-3575 .

SLOPE ACTIVITIES FOR LESBIANS
presents "0" Night Potluck/Discus-
slon Night. SAL says: Bring foOd an
beverages, preferably those wh9Se
names begin with a "d." Eating fol-
lowed by dating diScussion night. 7:30
pm. Call to confirm: (718)'965-7578.,

MONDAY,JAN. 14

ACT UP/NYWeekly Meeting. Cooper
I)nion. East 7th Street' at Third
Avenue. 7:30 pm. Info: (212)564-
2437. ,

AIDS AND ADOLESCE'NT$ NET-
WORK OF'NEWVORK presents Sub-
stalice Abuse Committee. 121 Sixth
Ave. 6th floor. (1 or A train to Cana)
Street) 3 pm to 5 pm. Info: Michele
>Fontaine. (212) 691-2900.

TUESDAY,JAN. 15
,,

NY PUBLIC LIBRARY Fall Reading
Series: nlomas M. Disch, The Car-
din;cl Detoxes, The GenOCides, Camp,

Concentration. NY Public Library.
42nd Street eritrance. Celeste Bartos
Forum: 6 pm. lJx: (212) 93(}.0571.· ,

•

BRONX AIDS TASK FORCEMonthly
Meeting. Bronx AIDS CSP.One Ford~
ham Plaza, suite 800. Bronx. Info:
Thelma CrawfOrd. (212) 295-5605.

,

WEDNESDAY,JAN 16
.

NEW YORK ADVERTISING AND
COMMUNICATIONS NETWORK

Meeting and Foru~: Larry kramer,' .
"The,Artful Comunicator"; learn how
author and actMst Larry Kramer. .
makes people listen, even when they

, don't wan~t6 hear; at the Center, 31d
Roor Network ROOI)1,208 W 13 St;

t I"

6:30-9:30 pm (socializing before a);
$5 members/$8 nOl1inembers (first
drink free): 517-0380

•

..

A DIFFERENTLIGHT presents Bruce
• c.""..,

Nussbaum, reading from his book
Good Int,ntions. 548 Hudson St. 8
pm. Info: (212) 989-4850. -

EAGLEBAR Movl~f11lght: Bird .on ,
,WI", with Mel G'lbsoli and Goldie

, 'I,""'"

, Hawn; 142 11th Ave (at 21 St); 11
pm;.691-8451 '\' ,

'SATURDAY,JAN. 17 ', . ,
;

NEW YORK ADVERTISING AND
COMMUNICATIONS NETWORK"pre-
sents a Career Workshop With Kate
Wendtetoll. Wendleton is the dlrec::-

I ). , , •

tor o~ the New. School's Sunday
Career'Centilr and the author of Th,, ,

Rve O'Clock Club Guide to ChangIng
Jobs. $35 for inembers/$45 non-
members. The Center. 208 W. 13th
St. 10 am to 1 pm. Info/registration:
(212) 517-0380.'. '

•

. .
GOTHAMVOLLEYBALL LEAGUEpre-
sents Tryouts for Competitive Divi-
sion (highest levei of play) and
Intermediate A (third '~ve}). $75 for a
13-week session. 351 W. 18th St.,
7th floor gyms. 7:3O,pm..Info: (212)
666-4327 or 836-9219.' '

<.,..,
FRIDAY,JAN. 18 .

..'" ' J

THE ANSWER IS LOVING Women
Talking Women's Talk: 8th Year
Anniversary pariy, with dinner,
dancing, singing, laughing and
"inaybe a few tears to validate our
accomplishments"; 1964 E 35 St,
Bklyn; 7:30 pm; $15; Ruth Berman &
Connie,KlJrtz, 718/998-2305 (Note:
non-alcohol ,party)

"

FIRST UNITARIAN CHURCH IN
BROOKLYN presents a screening of
Dry Kines Only. "This hilarious new
video explores the lesbian subtext of
classical Hollywood films." Rrst seen
at the 1990 Lesbian and Gay Interna-
tional Rim Festival. 50 Monroe Place

i '

at Pierrepont, one block north of
. ,

Montague. Brooklyn. R to Court
Street; 2, 3, 4 and 5 to Borough Hall.

! '

GAYFATHERSFORUMTheater Party
to F,/8IIItol,nd, the William

,
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Flnn/Jame,s Lapi,ne musical, the
third in Finn's Marvin Trilogy, an
examination 'of the Impact of AIDS
on a gay male couple, a lesbian cou-
ple, a heterosexual couple, and a
child; at the Lucille Lortel Theater,
121 'Christopher St; 8 pm; member
info from 979-7541, 288-3236.

SUNDAY, JAN. 20

CENTER STAGE presents David- '

Bradshaw and Cosmo Buono. The
pianists will present the New York
premiere of Debussy's Sacred and
Profane Dances and Ravel's tran-
scription of Prelude to the After-
noon of a Faun, the American
premiere 0.1 Johan Kvandal's' Duo
Concertante, Opus 41, and other
works. $22. Alice Tully Hall. Lincoln,
Center. Broadway at 66th Street.

. 3;00. pm. Info: (212) 620-7310.

GAYMEN &', LE,SBIANS ' IN. '

BROOKHAVEN Men's Group Dls-
. cusslon; Old South Haven ChurcH'
(S. Country/Beaverdam Rds),
Brookhaven, Lli 6 Rm; 5167751-
2901 (meets 3rd Sundays)

,

MONDAY, JAN. 21

TUESDAY, JAN. 22
\ -

NY PUBLIC LIBRARY F:all Reading
Series: tonight with Samuel {I:
Delany, Triton, Stars in My Pocket
Like Grains of Sand, The Fall ot,

Towers; NY Pu.blic'L1brary, 42 St
, entrall~e, Celeste Bartos Forum; 6
pm; tix 930-0571

LESBIANS AND GAy'MEN OF NEW
BRUNSWICK presents Attorney
Deborah Guston: "What Gays and
Lesbians Should Know About the
Law." Friends Meeting House. 109
Nic,hol Ave. New Brunswick, NJ. 8,

pm. (908) 247-0515.

,

MORE

. LISTINGS
./ ,

. NEXT'
,

WEEK

\

..

-

-
Tuning In: A TV/Radio Guide for OulWeek Readers

I

Information must be received by Monday to be included in the following
week's issue. Send items to OutWeek listings, 159W. 25 St, NY,NY 10001.

\ '

•

audience, then make sure you call in. CH 2
, !talPM UF The Rape of Richard Beck It was on a few

weeks ago. It's the ona about how Ii'sexist, macho
policeman reacts when he becomes-a victim of sexual
assault' "

fNO PM WABC-TV Equal Justice From what I've, heard, '
there's no reason to ,expect any justice in their seg-
ment on a woman tJying to charge ~e man who "infect-
ed her'with AIDS" witli murder. Even the, Wall Street
Joumalthought it sensationalist. CH 7 '
, THURSDAY, .JANUARY 10

1:00 PM WBAI-FM This Way Out; the inte.mational
gay/lesbian news magazine; 99.5 FM (:30)

1,:30PM WBAI-FM An AftBmoon Outing: local news and
information aboutthe gay and lesbian community with
larry GutIriIurg; 99.5 FM (:3)) .

• 4GJ PM WCBS-TV OpfBh Wintreylrs erotophobia on OPfB/t
MONDAY, .JANUARY 7 'Mothers warn teens about sex' is the S8cheduledtopic.

1l1:3liAM HBO A Choros Une: The Movie Irs not as good as . Maybe someone should call in and tell teens about safer
seeing it live, butit's still good. Cable gives you several sex, and homo sex, and kii$ of sex. CH.3Repeated at7 pm
chances to catch Michael Bennett's greatest musical. Irs on CH55
repeate4 Friday at noon on HBO and Wednesday at6 pm .. PM The GIlY Osting Game Showwith Tllnmr SeeIi and
on The Movie Channel. " I.aIIomII VIII land!; Manhattan Cabr., CH C/16 (:3))

·1z.1PM WABC-TV Match Game Always a good chance to _PM A&El7e8thil \4Ini:el found ita IillleskJw.paced,but
' . catch ChariasNelson Reilly in action. On ~IIwaelt atthis queers should knowthatthe "vision of~'(1VGlMfftsver-

time. CH7 'sion)of~1hatDirkBogilrdeisobsessedwithisayoll1glN¥ .
1:31tPM WUSB 90.1 FM The Word Is Out Marc Gunning hosts 1.... PM WABC-TV Primetime Live Hypocricy meets homo'-

aWeekly lesbian, gay and bisexual variety show featuring phobia here: The 'sweeping allegations' against lI~nois
music, rieWs, editorials, comedy and guest interviews. minister LR. Davis are that he 'coerce[dl more than 20' ,

z.IPM WUSB 90.1 FM Lavender Wimmin News, songs and young men and a 13-year-old boy into having sex with
'music produced by women ,for women. him'l guess Jim and Tammy Faye Bakker and Jimmy

. . ~ PM WUSB 90.1 FM This Way Out More queer news. Swliggert are old news now. CH7 ,
ACT UP/NY Weekly Meellng. Co~p- . 4GJ PM SHO Kids-1VAccording to 1VGuide, 'the crew's 1.... PM GCN Be'OurGuest elllBrtainmenttor and about the
er l!nion. East 7th Street at Third, investigation of AIDS separates the facts from the faars: " lesbian/gay community; Manhattan Cable, CH 0/17 (:30)
Avenue. 7:30 pm. Info: (212) 564- 5:GO PM HBO The Truth About Alex The truth is, Alex is gay, 10:30 PM GMHC Living With AIDS: health and politics;
2437. 'butthe movie focuses more on his friend's (Scott Baio) Manhattan Cable" CH VI35 (:30)

reaction. Expect an After School Special mentality here: 11:00 PM GCN Gay U.S.A.: news and entertainment/rom
It's OKto be gay,but don't expect to see two boys kiss. ~: around the country; Manhattan Cable, CH V/35 (1:00) ,

8:30 PM Manhattan Cable The Brenda and Glennda Show Midnight GCN Mfln in RIms:. male erotica, interviews with
Brenda and Glennda visit Niagara Falls. CH 0/17 adult filmstars; Manhattan Cable, CH V/35 (:30) •

9:00 PM GBS Out in the 90's. community news, discussion, 12:30 AM RB PROD M.en For Men: Robin BynI presents gay
, interviews. BO Cable, CH56 (1:00) .' male porno stars; ManhattanCa.ble, CH VI35 (:30)

11:30....., TomolTOw/TonightLivef.entertainmentManhattan . FRIDAY, .JANUARY 11
and Paragon Cable, CH 0/17 (1:00) 2:30 PM WBAI-FM Rompiendo el Silencio: todos los

Midnight CCTV The t;loset Case ShOll(. Kloset K~ps; Manhat- viernes, Gonzalo AIIurtocon temas y noticias para la
tail /pa~agon Cable, CH C/16 (:30) , , . comunidad latina gay y lesbiana; 99.5 FM '(:15)

" TUESDAY, .JANU4RY 8 !, 7:00PM WBAI-FM AIDS In Focus, Michael A1cid.."produc-
9:m AM Alexander. The Other Side'of Dawn. Irs a 1977TV- er; politicS/culture of the AIDS pandemic; 99.5 FM (:)5)

moviewitl) Leigh J. McCloskey as a teenagertrying to " 1:00 AM RB PROD The Robin BynI,S~ow. male andfernale
, escape his'sordid past' as a male prostitute. As if that's not . strippers; ~anhattan Cable, CH V/35 (1:00)
. enough,Eve Plumb (of Jan Brady fame) also stars. CH61 , SATURDAY, .JANUARY 12
1:111PM HBO Goddess of Love Is there a 'Y,';Pat? As in Vanna 8:30 AM WBAI-FM Any Saturday With David

White, starring as Venus in this made-tor-TV movia set in . Rothenberg; live ca II-in; 99.5 FM (2:00)
modem-day LosAngeles. ' 7:00 PM GCN Gay U.S.A.: news and ente.rtainment from

1.... PM RB PROD The Robin BynIShow. male and female around the country; BO, Unity, Acv Cable, CH 56 (1:00)
. strippers; Manhattan Cable, CHV/35 (1:00) , (For Manhattan, Cable, see THURSDAY)

11:00 PM GBS Out in the 90S: news, information and 1UIO PM Gay 71tmale porn; Manh&ttan Cable, CH V/35
interviews; Manhattan/P!lragon Cable, CH C/16 /1:00) !1:00 AM RB PROD The Robin BynI Show. male Iifemale
'WEDNESDAY, .JANUARY 9 strippers;,Paragon Cable, CH Cll&. (1:110)

Midnight ,RBPROD The Robin BynI Show. male and female, 1:30 AM RB PROD The Robin BYn/ Show. male Iifemale
strippers, live call-in show; Manhattan Cable, CHV/35 strippers; Manhattan Cable, Cft V/35 (1:00)

12:40 AM HBO Black Widow, starring Debra Winger and SUNDAY, .JANUARY 13
Thereas Russell. As usual, TVGuide whitewashes the 7:31PM WBAI-FM OutLo~withhostAlnlioHcwelwithfour
lesbian action right out of this movie.Lesbians at Out- lesbian entrepreneurs discussing howto bathe boss inyuur
Week rec,ite lines and Arts Editor Sa rah Pettit ca lied it O\IIIIl.business;alternates with TheGayShow, 99.5FM /1:00)
'the unsung leizie film of all time." Ignore Theresa Rus- 1l1:3liPM RB PRODMen For Men: Robin Byrd presents gay

. sell's husbands. Repeated on Thursday at noon and male porno stars; Manhattan Cable, CHVfJ5 (:3))
11:15 pm on The Movie Channel. . , . , 11:00PM GBS Way Outf, entertainment for and about the las-

4:00 PM WCBS-TV Geral?o Scheduled topIC: .homosexu~ 1- bian/gay community; Rich Volo, producer, 254-7685;Man-
ity. Uh-huh. If you can t get off work to be In the studIO hattan Cable, C.HCl16 (:3)) .

,

,

AloE (Arts IiEm;!i55 Fifth Ave, 10th A, NYC 10017;661-4!D1)
cm (Rick X, Box 790, NYC 101(11) !'
GIS (Gay Broadcasting System, Butch PaaSlOn,1787th Ave,

Sta.A-3, NYC 10011;243-1570)
GCN (Gay Cable Network, Lou Maletta, 32 Union Square East,

Suite 1217;477-4220)
GMHC (Gay Men's Health Crisis, Jean Carlomusto, 129W 20

St. NYC .100J1;807-7517)
RI PROD(Robin Byrd Prod., Box3l!i, NYC 10021;9118-2973)
WABC-TVQ7W63St. NYC 10023;45IH177) I

WBAl-1'M (9)5 8th Ave, 19th A, NYC 10018;279-0107)
WCBB-TV (51W 52 StSt. NYC 10019;975-4321)
WNlC-TV (30 Rockefeller Plaza, NYC 10112;664-4444)
WNET-TV/356W!iBSt. NYC 10019;500-3I00)
WffIW- TV (Fox" 1211AV/AM, NYC lDm6; 55&-24110),
WPlX-TV (220 E42 ST.NYC 10017;949-1100), /
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, 516/351-1402
Monday , Priv... Eyes (YMVA Night; students, professionals, men) 12W 21 St,
bLDalighl (OtitWeek's Get ~ut.and Give ~arty: All proceeds go to les~ian btwn 5th/6th Aves;200-n72 "

a?d gay and A~DS orgamzations. DJ Dinah Inthe. chapel. 5pm to mid- Stingray's (Brand,new club, brand new sound system, everything else is
nJg,ht.$5 donatiOn suggested) 47 W. 20th St., at.Sixth Ave. (212) 807-7850. ,a $urprise. Free, 7-10 pm. fl after.) 641 W. 51st St. (21'2) 664-8668

Pr~ Eyes (Marc Berkley'~ Kool Komrads;strippers; downtown +V"lIiolll (women's party) 56-01 Queens Blvd, Woodside, Queens; info
crowd, students, profeSSionals; fl)12 W 21 St, club 200-m2 7111/846-7131 club 7181899:-9031

Temple (BillieKlub's new party. A different theme every week.) 101 S t rd '.
Avenue A ' . ' Ba~Boog~td & 4th SAT;adultlilkids, smoke & alcohol free; 8:3) pm-

Tuesday '. 12::Jl11m$4"next is Dec 8) 43461h Ave (btwn 9/10 SIs), 4th Roar; 832-6759
+Clit Club (Jocelynand·Julie add a second night of hot lesbian action in Cenler(2nd &4th SAT,9 pm -1 am, $8; n,ext is Dec 8) 208W 13St; 620-73;0

the EastVilla~e. $5.) 101 Avenue A ., . " '+Center(Women &Friends, lstSAT; 9 pm _ 1 am, $8; next is Decem"
+*~lub'EdeIwe~ss ("TVs, TSs, gays, bl s, slngle~,couples,; T~ESespe- ber 1) 208 W 13 St; 620-7210. .

clally for lesbians; b~ op.en t~ aIlTUE·SUN mght) 167W 29, 868-6989 I ClubWest End (Michael Fesco's Saturdays; midnight -9 am) 547W 21 St
+ Gr.nd Centr.' (women s mght ISTUES, also open Wed-SlIn) 210 Mer- Columbi. D.nces (SamE BuT DifferenT, 3rd SAT, next is Ja.n. 19; DJ
.• rick·~oad~ Rocky~lIe c.entre, U; 51~4800, , . Karin Ward, 10 pm _$am; $5) Earl Hall, 116 StlB.'way; ~2~1!!89 ~

Kilunanl.ra (Acc~rdlng to ~one other than La Dolce Musto, Tracks Tue,s- Controveny (Hosted by Patrick Suns and the people who bring you
days here are tres gay. ) 531 W. ':'t1l St. 627-2333. ' DisCb Interruptu~. ~.99) 101 Ave.rue A

IRoxy (Men on Wheels, gay roller skating; starts 8 pm) 515W 18St; 645-5156 419419 N. Highway, Southampton, U; 5161283-5001
Wednesday ,'c <wveZone (dancing & perforlpers) 70 Beach St, State~lsland;7181~2-5692
*BetI8r D.~ (priman1Y gay men of color) 316W 49 St (819 Aves!; 245-8925 I Me .. (DJ Aldo Hernandez, every Saturday; go-go boys, videos; opens
*Chanhel69 (Linda Simpson's back; with Dany Johnson and live lesbian . '10 pm; $5) 432 W 14"St;'353-3866
. and gay'shows. EastYillage crowd. $5.) 101Avenue A +Priv ... Eyes (Sh,esc~pe ,Saturday Nighi Parties for Women, op.ens 9

IThe Building (Dallas' The Boys'Room, House music, downtown crowd; pm;,$8 before 10/$10 after) 12W 21;St; info 645-6479, club206:m~
go-go boys and a 6O-foot ceiling; $10/$7 with inVite) 51 W 26 St; 576-1890 *Roxj (Locomotion; gay;boys, guys, men; non-gay women, some les-

+ Excalibur (Ladies'Nig~ $1 drinks) corner 10th/Jefferson behind foot- bi'ans; mix depends on.par;ty) 515 W 18,St-(btwn 10/11 Aves); 645~5156
ball stadium, Hoboken, NJ; 201-795-.116f , ,,' + SilVer Uning (women's Sat) 175 Cheny Lane,'Roral P~rk, U; 5161354-9641

*Ume'ight (Disco 2tNX1with Michael Alig and larry Tee;10 pm, $10; Sound F.ctory (mostly gay; serious House/Club dancing, no alcohol,
Coors no longer selVed/) 6th Ave at 2OSt; club 807-7850 opens 11 pm) 530 W 27 S~(10th/11th Aves); 643-0728 "

+ Privlfe Eyes (Shescape AftelWork Party, 5-10 pm; $5 before 7 pril/$7 Stingray's (Brand new club, tirand new'sound system, everything else is
after; 2-4-1 drinks before 7) 12 W 21 St; info 645-6479" club 206-m2" a surprise. ~.) 641 W. ~lstst. (212) 664-8668., . '

Privlfe Eyes (YMVA Night; stu~ents, prof Is, woinen; performers; fl;' TIllyCily (Featumg cheap dnnks, cheap women and cheap thnUs. $5) !II2nd St.
door often benefits a gay/lesbian organization) 12W 21 St; 206-l772

Silver Uning (2-4-1 drinks, alsq oPlin rues-Sun, wornen SAT) 175 Cherry
lane, Floral Pic, 1I; 516/354-9641

Stutz (2-4-1 drinks, also open daily) 202 Westchester Ave, White Plains;
914{761-3100

, , ,

ThlJrsday I

Cheap (It's a new party, promising "cheap drinks and cheap queers." No
cover.) 101 Avenue A -'A-Copacab.n. (last Thu. ofthe month Susanne Bartsch ,party, next is
.November 29; iffy door) 10 E 60 St, at Fifth Ave; 755-6010

Excalibur ($1 drinks, also .open Tues-Sun, women WEol corner 10th/Jef-
ferson behind football stadium, Hoboken, NJ'; 201-795-1161

Hettie'd's (2·4-1 drinks, female impersonators; als6 operi nightly, women
on TUE,& FRI) 126-10 Queens Blvd, Kew Gardens, Queens; 71111261-8484

*Roxy (Disco Interruptus, DJs Patrick ButtS & Siste.r Dimension and
/ performance artists in entertainment breaks; $10) 515W 18; 645-5156

bStingray's (Brand new club, brand new sound system, everything else
is a sUrprise. No cover tonight.) 641 W. 51st St. (212) 664-8668

. I·Frid '. '. ,
IABC(C~~uCkett'S ABC Fridays, DJ Merritt; ballroom; balcony, billiards,
, . boogying; $lll'$7w. invite; opened Nov. 16),17 Irving Place at 15 St
Belter Days (Michael Patterson's. Fridays, catering to multi-racial crbwd,

serious House/Club dancing, DJ Robert Owens) 316,W49; 246-8976
+CiiI a..(Jocelyn8iJuUe, EllflryFriday Party," girls, lesbo videos; opens~.

,pni;bilQaras &$1 drinlcSb~erl8 ilnd,9pm;$514'!J. W 1481;~ 1114 "
CO'.... bi. D.nc81,(1 st Friday of every month, 'Earl Hall, 10 pm - 2 am; next
. is January 4) 116th St & Bway; 854-3574 days
+ H.melers (women's nights are TUE &FRI) 126-io l4Ieens Blv~~ Kew

Gardens, Q~eens; 718126,1;8484 ' .. ,
IMe .. on Friday (The West Side sensation adds a second, East Village

night. OJ Nobod,v's Pussy. $5.) 101Avenue A
*"ike Todd Room (Sister Dimension's Panty Girdlesi 123 E 13 St; 473-7171
• M,mennium (Ladies' Nightll770 NY Ave (Rte 110), Huntington, 1I;

,

Sunday " . .
*Belter D.Ys lmostly gay men of color, DJ John Hall) 316W 49 St; 245-8925

, nlle Building (Dallas' The Men's Room, Students, professionals, men;
go-go boys & 50-ft. ceiling) 51 W 26 St; 576-1890 \,

*Cafe Society (Society Sundays Tea Danc!!, Hi NRG OJs, Society
Dancers; 5 pm- 11;$10) B'way at 21 St; 529-8282 'c., •

FUCKI (DJs Craig and Victor, "caged go-go ,animals" and "ruff music for.
ruff dykes and fags." ~.99) 101Avenue A ':

,l.+Mars (Lahoma's Home for RunaV(clyBoyS, OJ LanyTee, emeel! Ru-Paul.1Vs
, andwomenwelcoine.$1G'$51111ithil;lVite.) 131h'St. attha WestSide HiglM'ay

Monster (Sunday Tea Dance at 4,pm; dancing also on other njghts from
1~ pm) 80 Grove $t at Sheridan Sq.; 924-3557 ' .'

20/20 (Michael Fes~o's Tea D.ance, opens 4 pm; $6; free Mimosas & BMs
from 4-6, buffet at 7:30) 20W 20 St;,7~1-8841

E'!ery Night (Or almost) .
+ Bedrock (lesbian club, closed MON & TUE) 121Woodfield Rd, W.
. Hempstead, 1I; 5161486-9516 ' "

*Club Edelweiss ("TVs, TSs, gays"bi's, singles, couples all welcoine";
TUE_for lesbians, but qpen to all TU~-SUN night) 167W29; 868-&1189,

+ Duchess II(small danc,e floor!. Sheridan Square & 7th Ava; 242-1408
419 (nightly Gay House Party, opens,6 pm) 419 N. Highway (Rte 27),

Southampton, 1I; 5161283-5001\ 'i' " ..' "
,Gr.nd Centr., (closed"Mon, 2+rilrinks Th~rsday) 210 MerrickRoad,.{"

Rockville Centre, 1I; 516/536-4800 '. '." '.,., ,.,
M.gic Touch (ethnic miX: Angloilatin/Asian) 73-13 37thRd, Jackson

Heights, Queens; rl81429"8605 .
Monster (West Village) I!O Grove St at Sheridan Sq.; 924'-3557
SpeCtrum (good mix of gay.men & lesbians; closed Mon- Tue, WED free,
NOTES: ' ,6fnew info) *1.ttracta1VI] +iwani.nl I [men]

, ,
Send infonnation, corrections, and complaints to OutWeek Listings, 159W 25 Sf, NY,NY
10001.You may also fax the Listings Editor at (2t2) 337-1220. '
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BODYPOSmvE
If you or your lover has tilsted
HI'y+, we offer support groups,
seminal8, public fonms, rafallll)Ce
. library, referrals: 80cial activities
and up-to-date nalional mqi11hIy, CONGREGAnON J •

'THE BODYPOSITlIJE"{$Z~r~ . • !rNA!
(2121721-1346.' ' - JESHURUN

. ' . . im5Broadway,SlitB3II,NY,1~ Mon1hly Spritual Ga1l1erings and,
ACf UP (AIDS C.alilion to,,: . BIDS (BIS~AL DOMINANCE free cataredfastivu luncheon$for'

, .,' • ., ...... h Powerl, .• SUBM.lSSlONGROUPI' BROOICLYN'SWBIAN AND silPeopleWi1l1 AIDS, 1I1Birlowl8
~HUdiIoh $in!et. SIiII! G4 NYC , Share SIM exPeriences and-fan- Gf-Y POUJlCAL CLUB' and familie8. Program includes
l0014(?l2IJiI!4.2437 . ~1IIIieswi1h 0IheriI in a ~"non- LAMBDA lND~PENDENT , music and discussion led by our

Jj(~~~r.a"no'1:"p!rtis.8n group of judgemenlal·atmosph~r8. First. D~ACRAT$, ,,: ,,' Rabbi8.Caa(2121787~7800 .
\~,iJiIMd~,~"q&r:nCO)lrSUnd8yoff1a.IIIOI)Ih;4:«ipm atte ,u.n. enddnIas,i1dvwrlCBlOr~ '" .. DIGNITY
'qtinedtQ dil1!ctaction',to'end 1I1a Co!llIllI1ityCenlar2OlW.13Streer; dalaiilloCal,sIaIi..trril1lll also- ,BIG APPLE ,
•AIDS C;!i~s.,Gen. mee~ngs Mon. NYC. This gi\)UJIis.psrtoflhe New tions, lObbies for lagislalion, and ·A community of Lilsbiai1. and
,i1i!I!*~,illb8 ~ Hil~CooPer, YdlkAreil'l!i~xll8l N""'-'oIk. cmcb:Is CIIlIIUi!vOUraac:hfllll91 ~ay C.a1l1.olics.Ac.tivities include

, i", .,lkiicin; OIlC90Pat;:~l!I're ~, ' ',. Illlaetfaisll1l!i'lllllWgsCllllpecialtJp- LitUrgl~ lind 80clal8 evalV Sat;
'\(, '):::. As\Dt,!.nd StJ.1l1i1q1, Place.. BISEXUALN,UIIMl11!JN. . ics. Jcm Iis.S311NinIh St"Siite m 8:00 pm, 'at 1I1eCenter, 208 W. 13 ' GAY,.lHB~ HEALTJI
.;k';~';>':':::'~:\i" '~;:: :~ .." ,:, ~ SERVICE;INC. BroaId>,n.NYl1215(718l985-8482, Stri!at, NYC.Call, 'CONCEMiS' /_.
,j.t.:",,·:,;'! .~AI~S:R~O,"RCE CENTER. . A priJfas,siorialy stilffed,non-lItu1it . .' ,'. (2121818-1309. An office of 1110NYC. Dept of'
, '. " ,; ,<'i'~", ;WlCI, ~;'" Qrganiza\ion for bisaxuals, tIleir CIRCLE OF MORE UGHI' H~alth, providas lililtages betwn .,
it ,':'1; ~~~'I\Q~~ftprhomeless' filipili!lS an,«!par1ne~.r8cifl!l p~ Spiritual ,SUPJIQIt and allliring~;a , • DIGNITY NEW YORK., NYCHaa!1h & Human sVcs, a.nd
cOo;'" ,PWAs,(~a"~y Houss,andapart: I~tila ~hoIDglc~ormedlc~1 'gay!la.bian affirmative grq'yp. LesIiII1,~gay~Clandfriends. ,1I1e Le~bl.~ & Gay commynltV.
, ' mantBl.N!I"1udg.emental ps&tol8l kind. We also ~ ~ 111088In , Waat-ParkPrasbytBrian Chun;h 1t!6 ARlS Miis!r6 ~ ~ focusIOg In A~~ healt~ con-

~,~\ "'. ,,,care forJ'\l,!~..~ loved onll8o~ dou.l!t~~1I181r 88lCU~IIly.Confi- West~·StraetWad:VIIOIIIhip~- 1!-~ p•. WnIip Ser- cems; reso.urce l!'formation for :
",,,''.\1" '".: )~ ~ (2121481-)270; ',~enlia!l\y 1S·~cf!Id W law. For ~~83l pm. pnI9I1IIIl7;n Mantia '-,. ~ EWs.~ . haaJt!1 saMces consumel8 and .
j' ,.A ".. ~~~ ~NYC,IIOl1;. , infonnation}lhone: (2I21~!IiOO . .(21213)4.4373C1iaIie(2l2)8111-7118.' ,John 8 Episcopal Church ~8 West provldars. 125 WOl1h Streat,
[. ,,,y,:':' ... " ..c'-,.,'., ",' , , '. ' ' ' ' .. l1f1~O~2!79 Box67,NawYork, NY 111113.For,
• N· :. J"'~ AJ.OJ;YAPLN-NY . ,BISEXUAL PRIDE ,"" , COMING our :'. .. .' info call (2121 568-4995. ,
.,' <..(Alilea !-e.~lea. of the, E.. t ," DIS,CllSSIONGROUP, .. TOPARENtS7 - EDGE,EduceliGaluDiHIiIed "

" 'en ii\'A,Mn ,. Lam.. ~ ,!opical di8i:ussion8~~ i~liBli .of ,lJit 118I!B!Pyouand 'f'otrfimv deal " Ger.Emi~iN':lInt \. ~Y MAl£ 11M ACfMSTS •
~~Yo!tcI.we.area politi-. Inlllraattolhe conmumym a c~ wiIh tis upheavBL PAIDllSANQ, • For1he p/1yIi~disabled l,asbian Dadlcata~to 8afe~and responSl-

,cal, ~181'l!nd 8IIPJlQlUVenetwllrk' genial atrriQSPhere 'followed by.an AlIENUS of lESBIANS ANDGAYS' andGay~ . ble S/M lince 1981. Open meet- - J

'. , c~1/fAsi~fI~ilcificlB8bi~ns..Pla~ng , ' infQQIlaldi~rief. at~afriendly'local ~ nmlt(CIl1lla 4f1~~Ii;;P.O: BOx ~\lilage SbdiaI;N/IW I,n!!8 .w/prOgram8 ci~'S/M. .
,,;..;.:.,;,"lle~i)~ on,,1I1el~ Su!Jd~and ,restaurant EYary Sunday, 3:00- pm:,n,Puana Church,2lI1 W. 13111:' York,NY111114 "tac.h.mqu.es, hfe~)yla IIIUe,," .,

soclallMli1!Ji,QII ~ last Friday til ,4:30Pm Jltltui Community'Canter SIraat lifo c8I Jaw ... , (212)4Il3-0l29,:;-:'• . , pohti cal a ~d sOcia I concerns.
88ch~,~aU(2121,517-!i!i8Bfor 2OIW.l~~.NYC. Parttil1l1a " '. : ."',ii ' .fRONTRUNN~RS, .' Also Illaclsl avant8, spea~ers

. , II19reJ~tion., ' . '. NawYOrkArea BisexuarNatwoik.' COMMUNITY HEALTH .:;;' A nnmg dub for leabianand gay . bureau, wOfklhops, deil1os,
_; ""'" ., _ " . PROJECT'" -,', athIelBStilallabiltilJs,fIIlRu1sofl- affinity groups, new8letter,

, ; " ,AJlCS(~DS-~e!e~d . BIW~YS NEW YORK :' DWeat 1~ Striiel<, NYC"Naw' ,8 nileahald ~ Sat at lOam ana mQre. GMSMA."D~pt.O; ~
1, • ,,:';, .... -c,mu"ltr ~m~..lc . . Mi:!othly:spc,iat" aVllnts for t/1e ' ·Yolk 11111~'FiirAppOintments apd < '.Weds. at 7pm n ~I Park alii! ,HudsOil Streat, SUite D~tNYC

'~;"';;VtJ':'o,\Jiir Q\Ilche-.; ,~rpnga, P.utnli!", ~i"ual. cOiJ!l1l~hitvind.f,iend~: Inf~rmatlon, (2121 675-3559 IMI!VT.- ~7pn illProspettPaik. . 111114.(2121727-9878. <
",' • . R9ckland,._Su!hvan, ~18tar and'Cali NYABNfordBtaR8 ofupcom".{TTYNoiceIPROVIDING CARING, Fori1loonatioli: cal(2l2112~
. Wa~tc~este~ 1:lIuntla.8. AID~~ 'ing al/8nIB. (2121459-4784, ' S~NSITIVE 'AND LOW 'COST , <

• ~ucation, ch"",'seMcn,,cn- '- "".' 'HEA1JlI CAREsERVICES TOlllE < ,

ais intarv.l)tion;:I~pport groups; ,DIPAC (BiSEXUAL 1'OUJIcA(' i£sQ1AN,AND GAYIXlMr.iJNfl:y., THE,GAYAfRICAN "ICANS
ca88. ma~a.gamen,J. buddy,.a,nd I ',' ACTION toMMITTEEl, ..' : ,., .'" . .OF ., _.' G.A.A.I
hospital VI'!tor prog~al!l... 'pclilicar ai:tiona'i isiU88 bt impor- COIo'JMUNITY"l:IEALTH 18 !I j:ommu~lty basad support
214 Central It!'e.W1itB,PlaIlS, NY.larica 101I1eBiseX1I8'VLesbia~ay,PROJEtr:.lIWTtf INFORMA-group!O",IiBd ~:~Coin-
ll1Q1(91~IIBOIII, ", .CCIIIIIIrilY- MonIIiy~ck .' nO,N UNE ~RlEE8S"~ ~~nOl;'"acfM!i8S al8 pIa','iBd for
836 Broadway, Naw~u,rgh, NY, • hilld t\oopm on fDllrtll'Thui1iday of. DQYIluhiva qIilialiOilS'ibout~ur. 1he toIl.I!I·~~can 914-
1~(!I41562.!mi. , . .!he mo.iIh at mambers homas. Call, ha~~7 your Body? COI)lingOirt? 3l&f11,21. fIlI:~~ " < :,'

, AlDSlIII8 (8141Il3-0&07 ' . NYABNfortiainoillh~~ < ,Safor sax? Fael6.ka YJluhave, no' .'" ',,',' . .. "
. , 1121214!i9-4]84 , ,one to JaIk tot N!Jt!in'{nierif'NI7N . ~; " ~YJ~1'H,~'~~RU!"

,ASIANS.~N~Y~RK .' ..' ~youcan.caH1I1aHOlT-UNE,' ,;4 ~uppo~ ~r~~n!~8~c," for g~y
A~ot-for-proflt'.organ.'zatl~n BISEXUAL YOUTH, . -212'~1517. .,., fa1l1p(s;.t!1"!r 1~l8i;~n~o1hel8 In

wli!ch p~fria~ps ~ Informajsocial & support "group Th8T88iiHOTT-UNEforHeahhl' 'child-n~rtunJ1g -!tU8tion8. Mon1h- ,
Aslan!Pa~lfic ,Islandef,. ASlao- . fo~ B~exuallcidrlyol!lh- Mon1hly ';' ean Monday,? J!1uiSday, 7pinto . !ym\lilllllgs In~lu'da:a P!"luc~s~p-, GAYME~ S HEALTHCRISIS ,
Amencan,.and .l1on-~8Ian.gay meeting/potluck lunch hald 9pmAtothartill188"lasw'a 1118&-. par, ~upport ~roup~ on vanad . • HOTUNE
""':' tbroug~ I!OCI~.culb,ira~,~~u., . 1:OOpmoil foui1h Sunday-of 1I1a " sagslii1d we'D qal you backl, i ape~la.r~\lfI topI~,:sp!,ak,e~,. and .,RlR ItEOItMOON ON SAAR SEX~
c~tional, and'lervlc8ac~VI~a~ .. mon1l1,lit,mambai'$.homas. Call """ ,: .~ .,"" ,', " 1\0clah;lnglMeeti~gs: 1st Friday AND HIV-RELATEDHEALTHSER-
and programs. Cal! our HoiLine. NYABNfor1hi8mon1h'llocation. ' COM"!I~.I1Y' ': ' .aach mon1l1,7p!!1, at The Center, VICES,ANDRlflIMUINATIONON
212-374-50114,orwrita,to: P.O. Box .This group is part of 1I1eNaw RESEARCH INmATIYE' , . 201.~ 1:Jt!l·~ Wast. til 7th kI~. ONE-ll~ "YAIJ(-INAlPS COON-
8828, NY,NY100~.·" YorkArea Bisexual Network.' CRI tes1Bexperili1e.nte1 drugs and &f'~tnbution: $8. Bnng a "PalO SBJNGSElMCES ,

1r'a8bnenIs for AIDs and HIVIlllCiIiId ,COUI88,for 4 peopla (or pay a $5 212-107.-&Z12...s-7470 TDD
.. iII!1aS88S.MonthlY tr8atmant and . ' fooiI charge.1 For i[1formation call: (For'"~"II""I '
I8sUI'ch grilup fur,HIV-i-incilliduals. 212~!!19-7541or212-288-3236 Mon.:fri. llt:11a.1Il to9 pm.
Tniatnant andl1l888roh n.....aeUar. H:, ' J • .12:00103:00 H
forums and public s\"I1inars. CaU ., ", G~ .• _
Alice Spea rs or Ken Fomataro at Gej • Lemen AI......"'iC8.. GIRTH • MIRTH
(2I214B1-1I&1forilfoand'msiilgist IAgaiIlllDlflmilMn" CWB OF NEW YORK
_________ ' 80 Varick Street, NYC 10013' (2121 Social club for haavy, chubby

988-17111GlAAD comballl homo- gay man & thair admirars.
phobia in 1hemacia and elslMihel8 Monthly 80cials at tha ·Cen.-
I!vptomotingvillibllilyoflhelesbian tar", waakly bar nights Thurs-

•
,

'. ' A.c.IJ.C.
, AIDS CENTER OFOOEENS
COUNTYSOCIAl.SBMCES
EDUCMlONoBUDDIESoCOUN-
SBJNGoSUPPORT GROUPS
VIII......., Oppo!lllnili ..

(7181 8liB-25C!OIvoical (7181 898-
2985(TDDI .. ,

.' ",-

"-,~\'~,., .. _>ic

,

,I"

,

•

• ATR.IAlDSTREATMENT
,-" RESOUIlCES, INC.I' .
Pubishes a bi-monthIy JlireclDry of
clinical trials of experimental
AlllSIHlVtreaIrniIIi1B inNY/NJ, and .,
hasliducatiorial mktarialr/sami-
naris.for trial pal1icipalilB.A1R also
adwca1llS for improvamantB in 1I1a
trial ayatem. P.O:Box 30234, NY,NY

- 1011-0102. (2121,2118-41. Publica-
tionsfraeldohation requestBd. .

,
•

"

• .,

\

•
,

,

BAR ASSOCIATION FOR
HUMAN RIGIflS .

Lawyel8 Refall8l Service for 1I1e
Lesbian •.nd Gay Community Fua
Rangatil l:agal SeMcas (2121458-
4873 Frae Walk-in Legal Clinic.
Tuasdai(8-8 pmLasb[an & Gay
CO!I1munityCantr. Ground Roor

NY'8 Gay and Lesbian Synagogue
Sarvices Friday at 8:30pm 57
Be1hUIKIStreet For info. caD: (2121
929-9498.

and gay cornmurily ~ 0IQIII1izing •
grassroo1B response to anti-gay
~ Do you have 30 minutes a
month 10filtrthomophobia?JoiI fie
GlAADPhomiTreelCaH (2121-988-
1700forinformatioo. ' ,,'

,
I

. QUB
Gay and lellbianlnd.Cfpandent
Broadcalitel8 invites wu to tune
into OlntOOKS on wBAl-NY, 119'.5
FM eVeiry othar 'Sunday, 7:30-
~ and join us every Tuesday.
at 7:1!1!P"to afXIIm to'bOcome a
meiriJier.tiI GUB, Noaxperienced
naall8d.!ilIi Ei!#dh~Ue,NY,NY,
1111,18Attn: Oulloob:of'call(2121

, 26«311&- askforGUB.
,

•

•

•

•

GMAD(GAYIENOF~
. DESCEN'O .

80 Variek Street, NYC10013 a 1!UP-
port grouptil'Gay Man of African
Descent dacicated to conscious-
nell&-l8ising and 1I1edlMllopment .
oflhe ~ and GayColIlIllJ1ity.
GMAD is inclusive of African;, ,
African-American, Canbbaan and
Hispanic/Latino men of color,
MCI!IIi!lgsare held. we8Idy, on Fri- '
days. Formote information,

I .

cal 711HO'HI182.

, .

, ,

BWS-8RONX WBIA/IIS
UNITED IN SISTERHOOD

Social, political and support nat-
worki1g group for women and thair
friends. f!agular social BVIiIIbI and
meetings .on1l1a first and 1I1irdfri-
days of IMIry montIi. AtTha Com-
mll'ityce..~ ~ W.13 Street, from
II:3HIpn. For iI1OI8 info can lisa at
{212182!H1117. '

•
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days at the 'Chelsea Transfer",
monthly Fat Apple Review, bi-
monthly FA.ft. penpals.
For more information call
Ernie at 914-699-7735 or write:
G&M/NY, Dept 0, P.O. Box 10,
Pelham, NY 10803. ,

, ,

HEAL
IH-hh Education AIDS UIliIOll)
Weeldy info. and support group
for 1reatmen1ll for AIDS which do
not compromise the immune sys-
tem further, including altemative
and holistic approaches.

, Wed 8pm. 208 W. 13th. St.
(212)674-IIOP[

,HERITAGEOF PRIDE; INC.
Organizers of New YoJ1(sLesbian
and Gay Pride lMI/lIB:'the March,
the Rally and the Dance. on the
Pier. Can (212)891-1774 for meat- .
ing schedule or more infonnation.
2IBWest 13IhStreet, NY. NY10011.,

HETliICK-MARTlN
1NS1T1UTE

for lesbian and gay youth. Coun-
seling, dr.op-in center (M-F, 3-
8pm), rap groups, HaIVey Milk
High School, AIDS and safer sex
infonnation, referrals, profession-
al education. (212)833-8920
(voice)(2121~T1Yfordeaf

• •

"IOSPANIC UNITED
GAYS 8. LESBIANS

Educational services, political
action, counseling 'and social
aclivi1ies in Spanish lind English by
and for the Latino Lesbian and Gay
Cormu1ity. General meetings 8:00
pm 4th Thursday of !Nery month st
2IBWest 13th Street
CaR 2D1-e63-7824 or write H.U.Gl.,
P.O. Box 228 Canal Stteat Station,
New York,NY 10019.

,

,IDENTITY, HOUSE
Now in our 20th voar, we provide '
peer counseling, therapy refer-
rals and groups for the lesbian,
gay and bisexual community.
Cali us at (212)243-8181. Visit'us
at 544 8th Ave., between '14th-
15th StreBlS, Manhattan. '

" INsmuTE FOR HUMAN
IDENTITY INC.

New York's non-profit lesbian
and gay paychotherapy center.
licensed psychologists, psy-
chiatrists, and clinical social
workers. Sliding scale fees. _
Insurance accepted. Individual,
couple, and family therapy.
Variety of Men's and women's
groups forming continuously.
118 W. nnd Street
212-7.9432

INTEGRITYJNY
lesbian and Gay Episcopalians
and friends. EU,charist ,~nd pro.:
gram every lhursday, 7:30pm.
St Luke's Church, Hudson ,and'
Christopher Sts.INFO: P.O. Box

5202, NY NYI 0185
(718) no-3054

LAMBDA
LEGAL DEFENSE

AND EDUCATION RJND
Precedent-seUing litigsticin nation-
wide for lesbians, gay men and

,

LESBIAN 8.GAY' ,-
COMMUNITY MOCA (Men of Color AIDS

SERVICES CENTER P~on Program.)
208 West 13th StreetjNew York,' . Provides sa1er sex and AIDS
NY 10011 (212)820-7310 9am- education inforJna1ion to gay and
l1pn1 everyday. A plaCe for com-· bisexual Men' of Color; coordi-
munity organizingl lind nat8s a networ1c of peer-support
networking. social.saMces, cuI-, groups for gay and bisexual Men '
tural programs, and ~I 8VIIIIIB .of CoIodn ailS boroughs of New .
sponsored by the Centennd Yolk City303'NinthAva, New York,
more than l!i)'cocrmunity organi- NYl000lor caD (212)23&-1798.

•mons. ' I '

NATIONAL GAY AND LESBIAN
I TASKFORCE
is the national grassroolll political
organization for Iesbial18 and gay
men. Membership, is $3OtY8,ar.
Issue-oriented projects 'address
violence; sodomy laws, AIDS, gay
rjghts ordirances, families, media,
etc. tl)rough Iobbying"education,

, organizing-and direct action.
, NGLlF 1517U SIJaet Nw, Waer
. ington, DC2IXXIIL 1202)332~

Pl!ople with ~IDS. Membership
, ($40 and up) inc. newsletter and
invitations to speciallMllllB. \(olin-
taerni!lTt on Thurachr,.. '
Intake caDs: z..4pmMoo thru Fri

(212)9IIHI51!5.

LAVA
(LESBIANS ABOUT
VISUAl; ART)

Call for slides for Lesbian Artists'
Exhibition, Gay & Lesbian Com-
munity Center, NYC. For more
infonnation, send SASE to : Miri-
am Fougere, 118 Fort Greene
Place, Brooklyn, NY11217.

THE LESBIAN
ANDGAY ,

BIG APPLE CORPS ..
Get'your instrument out of the
closet and come play with us.
Symphonic, Marching. Jazz, Dix- '
ieland, Rock, Rute Ense:ri'bles ,
and Woodwinds. 123 Wast 44th
St. Suite 12l New York; NY
10038 (212188&-2922.

LESBIAN AND GAY LABCiR
NETWORK

An organization of Lesbians and
Gays who are am in their labor
llioosWOlkilg Q1dctl~llpar1n8r-
slip benalits and AIDS issues. For
mrnoilfonnatio'l caI(21~

"

LESBIAN AND GAY RIGHTS '
J>IjOJECT

of the American Civil Uberti"• •
Union KNOW YOUR RIGHTSI
WE'RE EXPANDING TIEM i~121
944-9IIlO, ext 545

LESBWlS AND GAYS OF
. ~1BUSH

Brooklyn's social organization for
both gay men and lesbians: P.O.
Box 108, Midwood Station
Brooklyn, NY 11230· (718)_
9437

LESB~ HERSTORY
ARCHIVES

P.O.Box 12SBNew York,New Yor1c
10118217/874-7232Since 1974, the
Archivas has inspired, shapad and
reflected Lesbian lives every-
where. Call to arrange a visit or to
voIUn1BarforThulllday~.

LONG ISLAND ACf-UP..
MallIS Tuesdays st 8pm st 181Post
hie. in~ NY.Support us for
change on Long Island. Mailing
addnlss: PQ Box 514,WJsIburv. NY
11m 51&a-4882.

, LSM
is a &UppDrt and itorrrriJl ~ b-
IasIiins and IiBIGIRIYoU,D, ~

edn~~lmaga.de-
alb,$M, faEhas, aIDnaB gender
indentities, costumes and &0 forth.

Membership is available 'only to
vvorn8n 18 yaalS and okiet Actual
aqiaI. iC8 is iUi8CJiad IIIlgenile
i1IanI8tand IIIopan ni1d 818.Fcirifor.
mRoc1p..wia: PD.8otlll\ Mar-
IlIV18S1atm,New'lblk,NY101!B
,

MEN
OFAll COLORS ..

"'"O·.~ ,.. ~

. . TO.GE1H~~r·~'lt
A multi-racl8l group~~gay"men
against racism. Meetings every
Friday night at '7:45 st 1;I1eLesbian
and GI!Y Comnunity SaMc,_ Can-
ter,208 W. 13th Street For more
info. call: (212)245-8366 or (212)
222-9194.

METR::g~:':NNIS

Ou~200 member lesbian and gay
tennis club includes playallS frOll)
beginning ,'0 toumament'lavei.
Monthly tennis parties. Winter
il)'door league. Come play with
usl For infonnation: MTG, Suite
K83, -'A Hudson St., New Yor1c,.
NY nI02!. (7.18)852-8582.

"
NlWYOIIKADVBITISINGAMl

,rEWORK
NYACNis the "'COiNT,"mnunity'slargest
gay anc;t lesbian professional group,
w.elcoining ." in commimica-
tiona and thair friends. Monthly
meetinga, 3rd Wed 8:30pm at the,
,Community Center. Members'
!lew~letter, job hotline, annual
dirac1Dry. Phone (212)517-«300 for
more info. Mention Outweekfor
one fnle i1BW8IatlBr.

N.Y. FEMMES .
Support and discussion group for
lesbians who self identify as
Fenme and aill primarily aUractad
to butch women. For membershjp
infonnation caD lisa (21~)1I29-9B17.

N.Y.WOr.t:N'S SOFTBAlLcaJ)
, For experienced, seriO!J8 SOftball
~layalS, COaches and. ManagelS.
We play mod/fast pitch week-
ends in Manhattan and Queens.
Try-outs begin,Feb. 11 thru April-
or until filled. (212)256-1379 Janet
"-------0-:---

NI\I1H S11IEET CENIBI
Since 1973, a community dedicat-
ed to demonstrating 1hat a homo-
sexual lifestyle is a r,tional,
desirable' choice for individuals
dissatisfied W,ith the rewards of

SAGE:
(Senior Action in e Gay

Emi,OII",nt)
Social SeMce Agency. providing
care, activities, & educational

•
services for gay & lesbian sanior
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clll1V8lMonal ivilg. Payc/1oIo!;caRy
- focussed rap groups, Tues.. ~ 8
to 10 pm. peer coul18e1ling &van-
able. 319 [ 9 Street, New YoII!. NY
1m. for info cal (212172&51!i3.

NOm! AMERICAN MAN/BOY
LOVEASSOClATI~N (NAMBLA)
'Dedicated to 88XU81 beedom: and
IIIIp8CiaIIy i1I8I8IBd iIgay ~
8I8IicnaI relriOlllliips. MontHy BII-
latin and regular·chapter meetings
Q1 the fiillt SaUday Iieach maid\.
Yearly membership is $20; write
NAMBlA. PO 11a1174,Mdmwn SIa-
tion, New York, NY 10018 or call, ,
(2121807;8578 for iiifdnnatioo.

,
NOm!ERN UGHTS
ALTERNATIVES

Improving Quality of life for Peo-
ple with AIDS/H,IV. THE AIDS
MASlERY WORK~HOP: Explor-
, ing the possibnities of a Jio:mrful
( and creative life in the face of
AlQS. Call (212)256-8554 '

NYC GAY 8.LESBIAN
ANTI-V10LENCE PROJECT

, Counseling. advocacy, and infor-
", mation.for survivolS ,of anti-gay ,
and anti-lesbian violence, sexual
assault, domestic violeoce, and
other types of victimization, All
services free and confidential.24
hour hotIine (212)807-0197 '.'

,

PEOPLEWITH AIDS
COAUTlON

(212) 532.Q291)'I.an.828-32SVHot-
6ne (212)532-m!BMQnday thru Fri-,
day lIJam-6pm Meal programs,
support groups, educational and
referral seMcea for MA's and .
PWArc's. ',

PEOPLE WITH AIDS
HEALTH GROUP
, .'

V!1derground buyer's club, inpcring
iiot..."n-apprOll8d'mecflCations ;and

, , ,

nutritional supplements. 31 West
2lI1hSt ~ Roor 12!21532-O211l

,, ,

PINK PANTHER PAmOL
~ sIr8Gt patrol in East and '
West \lage dedicated 111 deturiing
violent crime agailst gays and j'"
,bilills. West \IiIlagp weBkly ~-
ingSatJ\I8lI.8II8Ilngs st Ca'"I!lIIity
Center. Can for tima and Info: 212-
475-4383. For EastVilage patrol info,
cal212-24H1i16. '

PROFESSIONALS IN
RlAWIDEO

338 Canal Street, 8th Roor, NYC
10013212-645-3351

, QUEERNATION- ,
The Lesbian and Gay direct
,ctioQ group dedicated to fight-
ing homophobia and Gay and
Lesbian invisibility. Anyone can
suggest an action, and should,
come to meetings prepared to
organize ~nd impleinent it QN,

. Box.1524, Cooper Statio,n, New
York, NY 10003. Call 212-483-
7208 for nieeting'info.

citizens. Also 8erve8 over 180
homebound 8eniors ,& older
MA' •. 2IBWest 13th,St NYC

, l!Qll, (212)741-2247

, SETHIAN GAYS, ,
WaJANs AND BISEXUAlS

For I" of u. interested in
rea ching out to each other in
exuberanc!J to' .pontlneoul- •
Iy explore and 8xpal)d upon
the Seth/Jane Roberts ·Phi-
losophy· as it realtes ~o our
lives, personally, 18Xual~y
and politically. Call AI (212)
979-5104 '

"

SUNDANCE
OUIUOO~ ADVENIUIIE

, SOCIBY
A non-profit club offering Out-
door activities.for every 888son
incl~ding hiking" biking, skiing,, . -
, water activities and other out-
door Ictivitiea for the Gay/Le&-
bian community. For infonnation
or complimel)ta ry Newsletter
caa(212)~

THE OUTREACH
USING

COMMUNAL IiEAUNG
\TOUCH)

CommUnity voIlI1taBra,prcI!Iidinga "
, '

weekly buffet'8UPJie.r for-,the ';>
BrooId.,;1 AfDS~ TOUCH :
meets Monday eV8S. 5pm to
8:30pm- at downtown Brooklyn
Friends Meeting House (110
Schennemorn St near Boerum
Placa~'Unitad transportation may
be arranged: Info: (7181822-27!iII.
TOUCH walcomes cllnlributicl)s of '
fmds, food and voIllitael&

ULSTER COUNTY GAY AND ,
. ·LESBIAN~, '

Meets first and third MOnd~y of ,
each !I1OfiIh at 7;30 pm at.th8 ~i-
lllrian ChurCh on Saw!cilIRoad in
,KIngston. For InfOf!l1~tion, call
91·_....... " ".............., , ,: ' ,.,.,

WHAMI
, ",.-

W!llMn', H.. lth ActionAriil· ,
MoIIilization.'" " " '

• A direct -.clion g(OUP commi!- .
ed to demanding; securing and
defending absolutereproduc-
tive freedom and' quality, health
care for all women. We meet, ,
every,,wed: at 8:30pm at 105, E
22nd Street, 4th floor. 212-713-
5988Mailing address: WHAMI,
PO Box733, NYC 10009

WQM9IS ALTERNATIVE
~COMMUN ITY CENTER (WACC)
A non-profit, Lesbia!! communi-
ty center seMng Queens, Nas-' .
sau and 'Suffolk Countiaa.

'. Thurs. night weekly discussion
groups. 8:30 pm, fjir. other
activities jl!easecontect u, It '
51&-483-2050.

-
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Duchess II, 70 GroveSt 17thAve.), 242-1408 (Women)
, .

Dugout, 185 Christopher St., 242-9113 lformerly
the Ramrod) , •

Eighty Eights,:22B'1I!! 10 S~., 924-0088
, -:-.., h' ,-

The 'Hangout IJ's), 675 Hudson St.. 242-9292
I

Eagle's Nest, 14211th Ave 121st St.), 691-8451 Juliu's, 15~ W. 10th St., 929-9672

Private EyeS: 12 W. 21 st St. (bet. 5th &6th),; Kelle(s, 384West St.lat ~hristopher), 243-1907

, 206- n70 ' . Kelly's Village West: 46 Bedford St., 929-9322. . \ . .
,

Rawhide, 212, 8th Ave,., 121st St,), unlisted. . ,Marie's Crisis, 59 Grove, 81> 17th Ave)~ 243-9323
. , , . .

Spike,,120 llt~ Ave., 243-9688, ~. The Monster, 80 Grove St.·17th Ave.), 924-3558
" .

•
New JimmY's, 53 Christopher, 463-0950

Ninth Circle, 139 W. 10th St., 243-~04 ,
( . ,.

Sneakers, 392 West St., 242-9830. .'
•

"Two Potato, 145 Christopher St., 242-9340;
.

Ty's: 114 Christopher,741-9641.

Uncle Charlie's, 56 Greenwich Ave., 255-8787

•

CHELSEl
, .

Barbary Coast, 64 7th Ave.114th St.), 675-0385
, .,,

The Break, 232 8th -Ave.122nd St.), 627-0072.
~, " !.

Chelsea Transfer, 131 8th Ave, Ibet 16th & 17.th), .
, 929-7183

•

WEST VILLAGE
•

j

. Badlands, Christopher & West St." 741-9236. ,

, ,

Boots & Saddle, 76 ChristopherSt., 929-9684

,Cellblock 28, 28 9th Ave, 733-3144 'Ii.o. club,
oper:l dn a limited basis"call for info) .

•

, The Cubbyhole, 438 Hudson IMortpl) St).
2~~9079

Crazy Nanny's, 21 7th Avenue South, 3~6-6312
IWomen)

D.T.'s Fat Cat,281 W. 12th St., 243-9041, ,

,

.,, . •
'.\'; ~

'-', ,
,- ",
,

WESTSIDE ~.
,

Candle Bar, 309 Amsterdam Ave., 8.74-9155

Cat's, 730 8th Ave., 221-7559

•
•

,
, '

Television That Matters
to the· Lesbian & Gay Community~

•

,
,

•

1'[1'" ." "', .'. ,,::-;..~. ,", • -t:- ,- ..
"''',l_

• ~ f ,".l i.:.":.' -... ,,:;
, ~" ..
,,," &-, ',', "
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,... ,

I '. ,_

, .
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•

• ,

I

'I

" ,,' r };.- M'n.~'~...","."" ", r;;1'J"'''', -....4 • -. -. • '. . . ", .

, • '''/nterviews:. ' :' .
~ . .

- I17deoCoverage
-AIDS Vpcfates
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•

•

Cell Block 28, 28 9t~ Av'e.IM-F. 8 pm to 3 am)

Don't Tell Mama, 343W. 46th St., 757-0788'
•

Gents, 360 W 42 St.I9th Ave), 967-0659

Sally's Hideaway, 264 W. 43 St., 221-9152

Town & Countly, 9th Ave at 46th St.;307-1503

Trix, 246 W. 48 St.IB'way/8th Ave), 664-8331

The Works, 42B Columbus Ave lat 81st),
799-7365

EAST'SIDE

Bogart's, 320 E. 59th St., 688-B534
,

Brandy's Piano Bar, 235 E. 84th St., 650-1944

,G.H. Club, 353 E. 53rd St., 223-9752,

Johnny's Pub, 123 E. 47th St., 355-B714

NY Confidential, 306 E 49 St., 308-8390,

Rounds, 303 E. 53rd St., 593-0807
• •

, South Dakota, 405 3rd Ave lat 29 St)., 684-8376,
. . . . -

Star Sapphire, 400 E. 59th St., 688-4710

The Townhouse, 236 E. 58th St., 7544649
•

lWenty-Nine Palms, 129 Lexington Ave., 686-B299

\

.

EAST VILlAGE

;"' ';:~ 'Ba~·'68~2rid'Al(e.laf4t~ St.(~74;.~14, ;;, .
--' . ,- -'. ;" _. ~' -' ," i,-'. - '~,- - - '",

;:r:llEipYd!~i(i 101 Avenue A; 420-1590
.. . - . ~

Tuntlel Bar, 116" 1st Ave 17th St.),m -9232
•

" ,

BROOKLYN (,718)
, \

After five, Plus, 5.Front St., 852-0139,
,

Spectrum, B02 64th St.lat 8th Ave). 745-9611
,

Sweet Sensations; 6322 2Ot~ St., 435-25BO

QUEENS (718)
•

Breadstix, 113-24 Queens Blvd., Forest Hills,
236-0300

Friend's Tavern, 78-11 Roosevelt Ave., Jackson
Hgts, 397-7256

'~
Hatfield's, 126-10 Queen.s Blvd., Kew Gardens,

261-8484

,

Hideaway, 87-36 Parsons Blvd., Jamaica, 657-4585

Love Boat, n-02 Broadway, Elmhurst, 429-8670

Magic Touch, 73-13 37th ~d, Jackson Hgts,429-8605
,

STATEN ISLAND "

,



Charlie's West, 536 Main St., E. Orange, 678-5002 I,

Feather's,77 Kinderkamack Rd., River Edge,
342-6410 •, . ,

,

~andcastle, 86 Mills Ave., (718) 447-9365

WESTCHESTER (914)

Playroom, 590 Nepperhan Ave., Yonkers, ~5-6900
,

Stutz. 202 Westchester Ave, White Plains, 761-3100

LONG ISLAN~ASSAU (516)
,

Bedrock, 121 Woodfield Rd.; West Hempstead,
486-9516 (Women)

Blanche,47-2 Boundary Ave., Farmingdale,
694-6906 '- \

Grand Central. 210 Merrick Rd, Rockville Centre,
536-4800

~
"

Pal.mts, 24Sl.JenamIwe., North Belkroe,7lJ)-!ml

, .Sihier Unirg, 175 CI"eny !.are, NlMI Hyde Parle,354-9541
,

Station House Pub, 3547 Merrick Rd, Seaford,
785-9808 ~

•,

LONGISLAND 'SUFFOLK (516)

419; 419 North Highway (Rt. 27l. Southampton,
\ ,2!J3-~001,,, \ c' -- . ,,' "

-. ;:: ,__,~,~ri -\', Y'-::" '- ": '1,-:-. ;", :,'. _ ,

Bunkhciuse, 192 N. Main St. SaYVille, 567-2865

Cheny's, Bayview Walk, Cheny Grove, Rre Island,
597-6820 .~ -'"

Club Swamp Oisco/AnQex Restaurant, Montauk
Hwy, Wainscott, 537-3332 \

I
Ice'Palace, Cherry Grove Beach Club, Fire Island,

597-6600 '
•

Kiss, 161 Farmardie Dr.,lake Ronkonkoma, 467-9273

Club 608, 608 Sunrise Hwy., W. Babylon., 661-9580
, '

Millennium, 1770 NY Ave, Huntington, 351-1402
. I

Starz, 836 Grand Boulevard, Deer Park, 242-3857
-

Thunders, 894W. Jericho Tpke.; Smithtown,864-141 0

NEW JERSEY (201)

..

. Friendly's Bar, 6310 Park Ave., West New York,
854-9895

Excalibur, 10th & Jefferson, Hoboken, NJ, 795-1023

. Nite Lite, 509 22nd St., Union City, 863-9515

Vibrations, 165 Cedar lane, Teaneck, 836-5518

Yacht Club, 366 Berkshire Valley Rd., Jefferson,
697-9780

\.

•

•

"

I

,

,

GAY "TV
,

Saturdays at IlPM
•

Beginning Oct. 20
,

Manhattan Chi V
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counsellns

212"."6006

SIGN UP FOR SIGN-lANGUAGE
Come join our new'semester. Day
evening classes ava~able. N.V.School
of AmericanSign Language. for-mare
information call679-SIGN

l l'
,

I I I

I " " ,, I

, . THEMALE STOP. ,
A ctil!JPutei' BBl.
Use your modem. ,

.(212J721-4180 FREEl' j •

~r
II I,,

I .. .t_ ... , 1,1

CDITRACTDRS "

!

•

I

Gay Men) Health CriSis is the largest community based organization dedicated to the
fight against AIDS. Our triple miSSion is to provide services to people with AIDS and their
love,d ones; to educate the public and to advocate for fair and effective AIDS policies.
, ,

We seek individuals to fill the following positions:
. I

COORDINAlOR, CRISIS INTERVENTION SERVICES: Coordinate the activi-
ties of the crisis interventiQn program, including ,the supervision of volunteer team leaders,
buddy captains, crisis intellllention workers and case management partners. Provide direct
one-on-one support, consultation, psychologlcal assessment and follow-up for people
with AIDS/ARC undergoing acute crises. Ms-t:J or MS in clinical ~hology required; mini-
mum two years supervisory and administrative experience. Should be currently licensed
in NY ~nd be available to work a flexible schedule, including evening and weekend hours
as needed.

COORDINAlOR, CASE MANAGEMENT: Provide direct adminispative and clinical
supervision to staff; coordinate policies and prrn;edOre related to case management. MA

. in psych. or social Work, or equivalent experience. Minimum 2 years direct clinical serv-
ice experience working with people with AIDS/ARC and their collateral.

COORDINAlOR, CHILD SERVICES: ~minister child care services for client 'child '
care. Establish relationships with foster care agencies, secure homes for HIV + infants;
·provide pre- and post-support to foster care families. Recruit and train, volunteers and
foster care parents; supervise child sitting services. MA or equiva!ent in a child related

, field. Five years + experience and appropriate licensing andlor certification. Good super-
visory and communication skills. .

, . ASSISTANT DIRECTOR, CUENT SERVICES: Supervise rrofessional and para-
professional staff and volunteers for program areas. MA in socia work Or relat~d field
required, with clinical, supervisory and management experience. Knowledge of I:tIV issues
~ required; program development, research; information management or program Mlu-
ation helpful. " ,

. Women and minority candidates encouraged. to apply. Send resume, along with cover
. 'letter indicating salary requirements, to: Donna Dash, Gay Men's Health Crisis, Inc.,
129 West 20th Street, New York, NY 111011.
We are an equal opportunity employer M/F/HN.

•

\
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ARTHUR LOVEJOY
UCENSED ELECTRICAL,
CONTRACTORRepairs and New
Installations.Commercial and
Residential.Courteous, Professional
'Service Available Eves. and
Weekends.(718) 782-4735

"

••

.

QUALITY DEN11STRYAT AFFORD-
ABLE FEESWE CATER TO COWAR~S
Serving tlll~gay communityfor over 10
years.ZfI F,irstAvenue, Suite tm
(212)4J3.:!Dl2 ,'"

ClIllCAl TRIAlS
NIH SPONSORED AIDS,

CLINICAL TRIAL
Vou I" InvitedIIIPlrUclp.ln ...

OPEN LABEL ITUDY
" ... 1... 1fII carMIlIIIIatI 01

Alf • ALPIIA IfTERfERON In peopll wHIt ARC
(ACTS"')

EU•• ILm: 14> 200, OTHERIPECIPIC RHUIRIIIENTa.
, CALL FOR DETAlLI: ,." ,.,.., M.",u' C.nIer
, (212) 42O-411"""'r Btrge; Mwlll BI•• ,
M.d/~,'~nIer(212)-241'1I803IEI1_., ,
Chulld;M.mll""BI".. KfIII"I/f c._r
C.ni!rr(212) 63f.7183JLaqllln Blmbak
Btrfrlly CDnfld.ntI"IRBAppnwH

STUDY DRua, bAlUATIOI AIID
MoIIToRllal'lloVlDED

'UrurJe!"
•

t(l4>urr/~ ler.f(ll(al adli(

. today

IIITISTS ,

fITIISI,
What il you c~uld eat
whatever yoel want,
whenever you want
and still keep your
natural shape? •
Can Ross JacObs
(212)~~1 I

EATING
AWARENESS
TRAINING

PERSONAL TRAINER
Own gym. Beginners welcome.
CARLOS (212) 243-0443

-

IIlP IAITII
•

FINANCIAL OPPORTUNITY
looking for 12 people to become execu-
tives in a 15 billion $ industry. Together,
each of os will achieve total financial
independence & retire for life within 18
to 36 months. PT/FT.
213-964-2539 24hr. recorded mess.

• •
'.-

•,

FAXthat ad in
, today!
Just what are you
. wafting for?

212-337-1220I I •

,
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When you finally get"serious:..

The Introduction Service for Professionally-Oriented Gay Men
'Serving the Wi-State Area Since 1985 '. .

Call for~ free ,brochure Mon.-Fri. 7 pm-11 pm
In NY, NJ & CT (212) 580-9595

I ,

MAN WITH VAN AND "ELPE~
I INCLUQED
Phones answered personaly
. 212-929-5007'

HllP WAITID,\ IIVIII
r---------------------~~,
: AIDS Writers I ~ .

, 1
: . OutWeekhas several. 1

I" freE!lance positions for talented I
I reporters who can explain I'
1 ' AIDS-related medical issues, I
": and the politiCS behind them in 1

I "AP-objective" style for a I'
I' general gay and lesbian I
: readership. Journalism I
.~I experience a plus. NY based I'
:I ' or out-of:town iltQk. I
I Interested reporters should I
1 send a resume and ,I

I non-returnable clips : 'II I'
I (no phone calls) to: I ' .'
I P.R. ColemaniOutWeek I,
I 159W.25St. I
I NY, NY 10001 I
I E.O.E. Women and people Oi I
I 'co,Iorencouraged to apply.~ I
L " .J

FREE , BOxDelivery
FREE Estimate
• Local & Long Distance •
• Piano & Art Work •
• ~ OHARGIE FOR I HUOK •

800-564-STAR

INSURANC£n _.ofwe" kind
B~~r=UE

, ,

·IIVIII,.lICINIID
,FINANCIAL SECURITY

Mu,*"u,*"uINSURANCENEEDS'Mu,*"u,*"u
LIFE. '

HEALTH.
DISABILITY INCOME

"""". "RETIREMENT PLANS**UH.......
CHERYl LAPOW (212)"715-1220

,

!:::' ~j

No Extra For Travel
No Extra for Box Delivery
Yes Fully insured DOT 11221
Yes Piano ArtwGrk Antiques

-';11tJ,urFR. ~fJ.RIIt·
, lir t~elo.~~I/r~... • \ -

-
llRED OF HOMOPHOBIC MOVERS?
Try Brownstxme Br!Jlhers instead.
Professional and Reliable. Serving the
Gay Community 15years. Sensitive,fun
people who get the job done riglltwith
nobullshit Ucensed DOT 10166.Insured.
Reasonable storageratBs. Pianos'-Art-
Antiques Packing. Moving Supplies. 426
E91 Call 289-1511.Mention OUlWEEK
for Special Discount FreeEstimatBs.,.,

PlllICI TIIII
UVlNG A GOOD UFE wmt AIDS

Based on over 7 years of living.Send
$9.95 to T.M. PublicationsP.O. Box
31Q743Tampa,Fl3368OAliow 4-6weeks
for deliVery.

DlmNcnVE DECO AfART,.,ENTS
Fully renovated.a partments in the art
decodistrictof Miami Beach. Perfect full
timeresidences or the best in afford-
ablesecond homes.VINTAGE PROPER-
TIES, 1601Jefferson Avenue, .
MiamiBeach, Fl33139.(305) 534-1424.

I I,

To advertise here,..

. c,a II 337· t 22'2

COMPASSIONATE,
CAIING'THBIAPIST

Supportive individual & coupletherapy
by institute-trainedlicimsed psychother-
apist Helpwith relationships, gay iden-
tity,dealing with yOur family, and lifein
the age..of AIDS. Sliding fees.NY and NJ

offices: (212)769-8796 (201)567-
2445ARI FRIDKIS,C.S.W.

David Griffin
•

/

•

•
•

,
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'TIIIAPI
il========'=::jj~11 'BECAUSETHE

HOLIDAYS AREN"T ,
ALWAYS HAPPY,

Supportive and In.ight~oriented
,

I'Bychotherepy ,
LAURENCE BAKER, PSY.D.

Licensed.Clinie,al
Psychologist

924-4661

•

•

'IIIIAPI ,

.t£tta L. !/tafiming,

.9teS~ CSw, C9LC

,Rsychotherapist/Consultant
Chelsea Location '
,~ Individuals,
Couples, Groups'

By Appointment Only
212918-1941 1
, ,

INDIVIDUALS--COOPLES
Holistic Psychotherapy

forPersonaVTranspersonal issuesto
help you enhence your selfand your
intimate relationships15 years experi-
ence with Gay MenCall David Rickey
./ ,.21,21242"2983' .I

,

,

--
\

Competent & Compas.sio"ate
Psychotherapilt

Stew.art M. Crane. ACSW
•

•

Individual;Couple, Group Therapy

- fEAR OF INTIMACY
- AIDS ANXIETY
- DEPRESSION
- ACO~ ISSUES
- COMING OUT

New Men's Therapy Group Forming
Exp~rienced • Licensed ,
Insurance Reimbursable, ,

Q(fices: Greellwich Villaga 212/645-0646
Taanack. Naw Jallay 201/836-4206
. . .

, ALANPEARL. , ,

MD - PSYCHIATRIST

Help with, ,
--• RelationshiRs '. Depression

• Sel.l·Acceptance • Addictions
, Anxiety .; Disorganization

724·5188 '
135West70t~Street'

,

.'

I

'IIIAPI,
•

SUPPORTIVE GAY'
,

THERAPIST

AUN11E EM'S FARM
ay +Lesbian B+B in the Catskills
inlBr White Sale 1/3 off Jan. 7 Thru
eb. ~,(2 Night Min.) Write RD2 Box 455
. ingston Manor NY ,1l758Qr call914-,; I, ,;

( I

IIMICH~ELA. PANTALEO \
C,S,W., C.A,C.

1~.lvldual.CouplalGroup Tharapy

-Alcoholism
-Substance Abuse
-Self·Esteem
-Anxiety
-~epression
-ACOAissues

, -Co-dependency. -
'Anonl'mous Sex
'-Health (HIV) '-
.I;xper/enced ·Llcensed
,Insurance ReImbursable

,Chelsea Office

,

"
~i
I
I

-

,A REFERRAl,NETWORK OF
LICENSED A1tt> EXPERIENCED,
PROFESSIONALS IN
\ PRIVATE PRACTICE.
Fqr Help With: '. P

"&Anxiety • DepressiQnvc." ~ "',
, " ~ Relati6nsbips ~J9wSeJf'~steem<,. ", .

• Career Concerns' • Sh}'n'ess
'. Loneliness. Couple Conflict
• Sexual Difficulties
• Substance Abuse
Locations Throughout N.Y.e:. Area,
Moderate Fees Based On A

Sliding Scale.

673~.0884
'.' -' ,

IlIIurllIM:. accapl8d

,New}Vrk
Psychotherapy .
Group

212·691·2312

,
";.~, ;, ,,,

" ,

.,

\

INSTITUTE FOR-HUMAN
IDENTITY, INC.

I
NY's ~on-profit lesbian/gay
psychotherapy center

Group's forming: male .
couples, men's/ women's

Sliding scale fees'
Insurance accepted

118W. 72nd Street, Suite 1.
New York, NY 10023

(212) 799-9432
, I

,.

•

,

I

David Lindsey Grimn~
C.S,,W,,C.~~C,

Gay Affirmative Therapy
• Individuals I Couples

• Alcoholism and Substance AbUse
• ACOA and CODA Issues ',

• Carce. and Professional BloCks
• Sexual Compulsion

Fees based on the ability to pay
Li&cens'edl Insurance Reimbursable, ,

~12) 5,82-1881

.'

,

,

•

,

•
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TIAVll

\I .
DISCOUNfED AlRUNE
TICKETS ,

!Plannirfg to go to Rio. Paris. Nairobi, or
nywhere else in the world? We'll get
'ou there for less. Contact NUVU
dventures toll free at 1-810-9 BRASIL

.'

GAY COUNTRY INN
ith 20 charming rooms. 100scenic
ountainacres. hot 11Ib.x-country ski-

ling, peace +privacy.we're your perfect
acation choicel Downhillnearby, mid-
eek, discounts. Highlands Inn.

BoxlllKlK, Bethlehem NH 03574 (603)
,3978. Grace,lnnkeeper. "

\

'tiey! Don't see your
!

category represented in the
- ,

.classified section?

Create one!
,

,

,/
'" "

•



TRAlfl

I~N

San Francisco

A leother-Ievi-western bed and breok-
fast, Quiet, relaxed environment. Castro
Stref:t Victorian house. Minutes to South
of Market. Fireplace, sundeck, kitchen,

(415) 863-0131

,

DOUBLE-
Tax Incl.

SINGLE
Tax Incl,

N,wly R,novaled Brown.'on,
• All Roorna !lave Washing, Facilitiee 0,{lhare
Bath ° Breakfaet Incl; ° StudIo $99 (tax incl.)
°Pi.lv. ReseMtionS Suggeellld ° 212-243-9669, ,

I,Colonial House Inn.,

..

•

NEW.YORK
>f"~ __ 'lW__. .u

~~~~(r~~
@ <Pleasant, comtortable, rooms

.' - ~

Singles/Daubles from $50
Private and shared bath

, TV. in every room ,
Continental breakfast
Short walk to
Christopher Sfreet

Advance Reservations SUggested. VISA/MasterCald Accepted

Chelsea Pines Inn /
317 West 14thStreef, New York, NY 10014'

(212) 929·1023

,,

,

i

..

,

",I

II

,

}

A little reminder from the/Environmental Defetise Fund
that if you're not recycling, you're thro~ng away a lot more'
than just your trash, .'.., '.'
You and your community can recycle. Write the Environ-

mental Defense Fund at: EDF-Recycling, 257 Park Avenue,

South, New York, NY10010, for a free brochure that will tell
youvirtuaIly everything you
need to know about recycling.

© 1988 EDF
•
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,",OICE-MALEI HOT MENI
FREE·10-DAVACCOUNTI BROWSE

1\1 .DETAILED QUESTIONAIRES'FROM l00'S
OF GlNSI THEWORLDS MOST AM/JZ.-
ING SYSTEM I THOUCHTONETHE AUTH-
CODE:6904(818) 5f6TTi71 (213) 370-2266

"

, ,
IDlfll/fICDRTI

• .. 1FOUR STAR MASSAGE
by attractive; sensitive, considerate, I

andtalented guy in mid-40's..For the
massage youwon'tsoon forget,. in beau-
tiful surrouhdin'"s inEast Chelsea" call
9:00 am -10:00 pm, 7 days a week. $75
for 11/2 hrs. $9(rtor 2 hour's. MARC 212-

255-8854

NATIONAL COMPo BB
26 y.o.,2501 6'x handsome x hung54' c
21' A 31' W big & thickDlRK 2127

. IN/OUT 642-0018

, --IMPERIAL MODELS •
'A new revelation in serViceour models
are discreet and exeptionally attrac-
tive ...(212) 877-5475* MODELS INTER-

VIEWED*11/2 HOUR RUBDOWN
"Deep and relaxing by goodlooking guy.
Also do couples. Reasonable. $50 IrYOut

$75 Milrc (212)004.0091.
1

, BODY TUNER '" . , . ,
Offers serious deep massagewhich ,HANDSOME MALE BODY BUILDER
frees the body ands,oul.Call Robert at No one like. to compromlll, IIpeclilly,
529-2765.'He's gifted' - R. Nelson'A ,when It com .. to the I,a.t of the bllt,
Mustl'- Barney Himmel' .. ul/2I' mllcullne men .r!luqd. The.culpt.d,

, tanned, mUlcular .aatheUc. that yOU'VlI',
BODYRUB RELEASE ' .. arch.d for In I man, can be youn In the

Serious pro-nude w/oil Swede comfort of my IUlIIrycondo or your location.
A' , . , I'll gIve you I Ihoroulh Hof towel, full body
,ccupressure,'Refle~ology, Trager, very rubdown wIlli a r....... Strong or 8elllooa ••
sen~ual,flUld, deep,1issue massage by toach., I'm 5'S· ht., 170 lb •• ~IIIn an
handsome young expert East Village. aHracllVl lillian package. Clean, DI.cra.I,

$55 in, oU\:negotiable. Call John ' prIvacy well a,lIar.d. ,811111$100 for a 35
, (212)47!H)55O mIn..... Ion. $175 for Ih. hr. I

• CALL ME, TONY, AT 212-877-7856
HOT TORSO., 7 DAYS9:30 AM-11:30 PM

Athletic bodywork from boyish 150# 5'9' For ... dl_mlng Gllftllaman, litem cali b. Dnl,
.27 YO,with verymuscularbuild and a'. , ,Dne /0II1II10lite VIIJIIurIn youll
nic!! tan line. Cl,eancut and friendly. . . ,.. ' .. "- .
Also availabla with Damon. Noon to 4
- ,am. CHRis (212)496-6710 ,

, ATHLETIC MASSEUR
Handsome/cleancuttgreat nudemas-
sage, also into wresllin" &sensuous

situationsJohn 212-741-3282 '

,
MIDWEmRN'BOY'

5'10", lliO#19y-o college sbJdentwitll-
beautiful body ar;Jdcute face available
"forbody'Wof!t. Very frien~ly; Call,for
irVout appts.10am-4am any day. AlsQ
availablew,ith Chris. Damon (212) 496- •.

, 6710

•

BODYBUILDER ,
COMPEliT0/E28 yrs., 5'9' ,225lbs.,
hugepecs, monster legsXX hl,lng

ItalianKris 212-213-8657,. }

POET'S TOOCHBODYRUB IN BRIEFS
SensuaIBeyondlmagination212-691-

" 7934'
~ , . ., "

CREW-CUT BLOND STUD
~uscle galore I 6ft, 190 Ibs., 8

inchesUNCUT. Smoo1h and delicious.
Safe ~roticfantasies tough or tender.
. Very friendly. RUSS (212)769- .

. 3797.Personable anqarticulate.Serisual, I /

strong. Beginners welcomed.

SENSUOUS MASSAGE
Strong, Safe BOdyWorkHandsqme

Italian TED (212)721-6718 '

THE BOY NEXT DOOR . ,
\ 1 'Two good looking boysforirYbutSteve

.. is sltlooth,pute, ~Iim tough and .
wllhng.Jeff 24 athletic, handsome trim;
hothornoy U, NY Queens 51~798-1753,

TOTAL 1i0DY WORK '
Swedish, Taoist/TantricNude Massage

Therapy.ScottZ126n-8774

MARK ,
HOT SOUTHERN STIJD-ATHlFTIC,SEXY"
VERY HANDSOME.VERSATILE W/BIG
TOOLFRlGR, F/FTOp, 6'2', 30 YEARS
OLD.VERY mIENDly.(212) 721-3810. '

THE LOVE CONNECTION
The beSf guys for the best times. All

types. We're here for you. Safe, friendly
and discreet 24 HOUR SERVICE (212)
768-0221 Newapplican1S welcome.

:', TROPICAL ISlAND HANDS
SWEDISH AND SHIATS'U MASSAGE-
FORYOUR MIND BODY AND SOUL25
6FT 21NS TALL 180 lBSIN OR OUT

CAlis 24 HOURSEMMANUEL BI(LYN-
, ' ' (718)284-9622

"

11(1. HOUR RUBDOWN
Deep and relaxing by goodlooking guy •

., Also do couples. R~asonable. $50 IrYOut
$75 Marc (212)864-0091.

BODY TUNER
Offers serious deep massagewhich
frees the body and soul.Call Robert at
529-2765.'He's gifted' - R. Nelson'J\1
Musil' - Barney Himmel'''~·l/21'

,

IDlfll/flCDRI
,

BODYRUB RELEASE
Serious pro-nude w/oil Swede,

Accupressure, Reflexology, Trager, very
sensual, fluid, deep tissue massage by
handsome young expert East Village.

$55 in, out negotiable. Call John
(212)475-6550.

HOT TORSO
Athletic bodywork from boyish 150# 5'9'
27 yo with very muscular build and a
nice tan line. Clean cut and friendly:
Also available with Damon. Noon to 4

am. CHRIS (212)496-6710
,

MIDWESTERN BOY
5'llr, 150# 19 v-ocollage sbJdentwith-
beautiful body and cute face available
forbodywork. Very friendly. Call for
in/out appts.10am-4am any day. Also
availablewith Chris. Damon (212) 496-

6710
, - ---,

POET'S TOUCHBODYRUB I~ BRIEFS
. SensuaIBeyondlmagination212-691-

7934

SENSUOUS MASSAGE
I ' •

Strong, Safe BodyworkHandsome
!tilian TED (212)721-6718'

,

- THE BOY NEXT DOOR
Two good lookil)g boys for in/out Steve

is smooth, cute, slim tough and
willing.Jeff 24 athletic, haridsome trim,
hot homoyU, NY Queens 516-798-1753

,

TOTAL BODYWOR~
Swedish, Taoist/TantricNude MassagQ

Therapy.Scott2126n-8774
•

TROPICAL ISlAND HANDS
SWEDISH AND SHIATSU MASSAGE-
FORYOUR MIND BODY AND SOOI.25
6FT 21NS TAll. 180 lBSIN'OR OUT'

CAlLS 24 HOURSEMMANUEL BKLYN-
(718)284-9622
-

VOICE-MALE I HOT MENI
mEE 10-DAY AC,COUNTI BROWSE

DETAILED QUESTIONAIRES mOM'l00'S
OFGlNSI THEWORLDS MOST AMAZ-
ING SYSTEMI THOUCHTONETHEAUTH-
CODE:6004(818) fB>-TJ77/ (213) 370-22$

THE LOVE CONNECTION '
The best guys forlthe best times. All

typesWe're here for you! Safe, friendly
and discreet 24'HOUR SERVICE (212)
768-0221 New applicants welcome.

advertise ...
, call

I
•

212-337-1222

•
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,

•
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ALL-MALE MINI THEATER
(Lower Level)

Mon. - Sat, 11?m -11pm / Sun., 10am -7pm

000
/

Adult Entertainment Center

'21 Ann Street (btwn, Broadway & Nassau)
New York City / (212) 267-9760

, " Mon, - fri., 7am-11pm./ Sat., 10am-11pm,
- Sun.,10-7pm '

.. ,
,
" ..,..

"

"'-, .. .. \

•
,

And Just A FeWShort
'Slocks From 80th The
world Trade center And
The Historic south Street

seaport ..,
\

LARGE SELECTION OF ALL-MALE
VIDEOS I MAGAZINES I SCREENING BOOTHS

000
NOVELTIES I PERIODICALS I TOYS I ETC.

000
VIDEO RENTALS I MEMBERSHIP PLANS

(

(

,

,

ji
Iii

,,

•
,

• , New York's Largest
SelectioR of AII~Male

, '

VideoTapes For Sale • ,
and Rent at the Lowest

Prices in Town,
Magazines •
Periodicals'
. Novelties'
Toys, etc.•

"State-Of- The Art"
,Screening BOQths,

Showing The
Newest I{eleases

•••
•••••••

,

BOOK
I

SHOP

-'

~', ..
"=' ,,'

'A Landmark Serving .,
, ,New York's

,Gay Community
For Over 20 Years

•

,

•
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A1TR. 46 Y.O. SUBMITS to maJc!
_ BD TM, while brief felish A +.
Safe oaIy, 110heavies. Ext. U64

THE VERY rA1TEST! Goodlooking
GWM, 32,"5' 11-, 180 b, lOeb .upcr
obcae, m.. c. guys, 3SO +. The' ~i&&Cr
you.~lbcfastermycalJ. Ext.,l266

DOWN ON YOUR KNEES mI _ '
wide!, GWM, .27, huok)' wup ......
.~&uIatfr. ICrvlce. You: under 4tO ),.0:.-c_ ~; rcci-.J)., if it'. bi& ycal1& «
clean. Ext. 1267 .,

cOoDWOKlNG MAN, yOUlhfUl34,
New Jc~,6', 175 lliI, lCDSitivc,
1ookiDR. for yo... , .. booth" clean ahaw:o.
_ 18-22 y.a ••_",y"Y IDIerwoar, bot.
!DI"'ID. EXt. U68 ,
SICILIAN, IIO'iTOM, bot, DOlloA.
_b cIoin. bee< bellY OYer 210 lbi,
~ Ininwllo ta. care of, CIlly lOpI
ODdOYer301' .a.11Ext. 126!1

GBM,30,6:'170LJ!SI-bvery""",c
....... , .. 101>. uBMIBl, S·35 y.a.,IUV-
Ext. u7U ',. '--

.mSPANlC, 16,5'1" ,ISOIbo,cducotcd,
_"..y .~ cIaDOinL
_b ....... inlclr. hIndoomOmaJc. Call
Mel Ext. 1271 ' .

,COUPLE INfO 3' AM> 4 SOMES!
GWM'" mid' 30'" bmlrcd, slim,
attrad.iyc.IOC~~bodyt for sarchet
leX. Ext, 1274,

••

,

•

HOT MUSC. GBM _b ..... ive
GB~(BB.,Me: 30, 19511.. , 5'10'. ~
bottom. You: 6'+, 230lbO+. top, bi&
cheat" IJJDI. Ifyou pin mo· tt', )'CU'I •
Ext.lW

YouNG, GOOD LOOKING, very
friendly &\1)', lool;in& CorUve-insituation.
10m tho peifect boi ... ~- I can cook,
dean and 'D r the ri ID:D. - other

ibilit:~ clevel • If ou'", 30-
!l8";.a"l"'!;ferabll. in N~<!VmclO'"
can taIL ExL 1:140

GWM,34, 150 LBS, 5'9·, banda~, ~. E rna..... , top, has, pC'dom.ncO vrob~,V _)"":Ule,Yll&.,bott_IS-JO'.Y.a.,~th
patJCDCIC to tum me beCI<m. Ext.UII'

, -
" n • '---"'-"SEEKINGFRIENDILOVERIGWM, f~?~,\.ogl~~~~,;;:;';

"!lRY A1TRACI'IVE, MASC., 51 y.a" 5'7", huoJoy alp h'!.ir, bm _. IUV+ GW¥.. "'1."Y ... tlw mI the
,lim. 25y.o., &ood lCDIIeof humor, aJ,lU81~~. You: ~13 __y~o. ana. outdooraandwc. Kxt.12U
in1c1l.•CDJ2.Y' ~natim..109i walb, amccrc.SeriousoaJy! Ext. 1'Zr1
mI mo", ~Ive inlcrests, looldiogfor a A1TRACI'IVEORlENf AL, GM,l4,
!!I!ri!I& incere, inlcll. raticoal MADONA '" MARAL YNnot fot' "'" " 5'S" ,ISOIbo, _b_, bot toplboltom,
Bi/GBM, wbobasdiloCti ... iniiiS life. If give me Frank '" Ella. GWM, ~b- S"+,I8-30y.a. forw.but roUgh_.1
you .... able to 1aU&h at life - give it a "!teA rS:.J~~.lender, brlbr\PJ'Of., _b ""'. bot.mOOch 1w. 1245
.hot.MUscles arc a plus 6ut DOl GWM, :.o.J--'YJ.~fit. good ooking, no ;
DC<>C8sary.. PIcue, DO ferns, DO d!up. I cInopl Ext. uol YOUNG stUDS SOUGIfI'! You: 18-
IDSwcraUrcaponses!!! ExI.·12'S ' 24 y.o., ~t 1baee. clean .ba~

. GWM lB, SEEES Iifeloa&",Iati<blhip 5'10" +, excel. body iDIO bot, ~ safe
THREE FOI!R OR MORE! Twa With G~I8-28, ~'IO'-,.mall butt, no leX. Me: 27, German-American, 6, I'lli
GWM'. aecking lhtcc, four ormorc ferns, a wis, attitude. Kn.W7 11», work-out body, clean .ba~~ry
&QOdloo~';;&~ for hot limes. Yau: haridsomo, 8" +, uncut, artnY ~.
Clcancut--:-Jl'a-40'., good bod' •• Give us GSM, CUTE, HOT" TOP, 21, 5'7"1 Let', ~t t~thcr and haw run. LatlDOl
a cam! sincere. stt. 1Ic:t1!l&. ,tim., sccb hot, white and liiht.. J'I"IC'd Blacks arc wckuw
IExt. U7S bott"'!!. 18-29, for bot sex or'taIk. ~.2.bciyou wan! ta &e!together with me

Ext. t2!.O . . one or two of my friends, ~ lilt

,

•

SLAVE WANfED: Obediellce,
.i:aoc:tety, tnat, tumbk attinxlc, most
impo...... beliDe.. lr!i!>ed, limits"'nm1~. M"'t do what
to !!, Ext. 1276

J. VARGAS! We met in Hobok: Ca!!.
bve·youtnumbcrthis time!!! Ext. 12m

HEAR THE VOICE OF THE MAN YOU WANT TO MEET
CALL 1-900"234cDIAL(342S) LISTEN AND RESPOND TO THE MOST EXCITING GUY,S IN TH~rAR~E-:-AI

tQ ,answer a ,NYC AREA DIALOGUE ad • Easy as t -2·3 1. You may browseadsin other ereas of the country
IC,n 1-900-234·0IAL (3425) from a touch tone phon8'8nd heaf our greeting 2. Meel someone before your next visil in one of the cilies we edvertise in

, ,2 Press tha1our-digite!de .. ion number shown at the erid of the ad 3. Resp'ond 10 ads 24 liburs 8 day, 7 daYI a week '
" ,e_ .,..,. • •• ;. •

3, Aftar hearing tha advartisers message.l~va YOU!~wn meslaga . then hang, up ,4, Mosl advertis~r:' leave greetings: Hear his !lwn vo~cJ' . No need for letter writing
" NOTHING TO IT - IT'S TI:IAT EASY 5. Telephone rate IS99 centl per minute ( $ 1.99 the fllst )

SEND ORFAX(212) 989-9332 AREA DIALOGUEYOURADNOWIT'S PUBLISHEDFREEl,
ANYPROBLEMS.CAll CUSTOMERSERVICE 9AM·5PM. M·F 1·212·255·8827

1-900-234-DIAL(3425)
, ,

BIWM,24,5'10·,I"'LBS,darkbload,
bl... _, _t __ b "P\iertO R.can,
Dcmirii""" age 18-25, Mus. be safe mI
-discreet. I am new to New York" City,
altlactiYC, •All-Amcfiam- t MidWCI"
"'m: Ext. 1~

,

I KNOW U ARE our THERE· but
wberc?'Goodloolfin& GBM, 28, 5'10',
acclcint. a fricrdflavcr and someone to
._ [fe and fun withl Ext. 1215

-- . - - -

" .



GWM27
5'11"150

I BRlBRPeople !lay
I'm handsome I am
seeking a fellow.

ardent male, a man
'. who likes to give
and receive sexual
and emotional bliss,•
who wants to savor
existence' on many
levels, a man not ,
put off by the . .

unc0l!ventiona!,' IRISH REDHEAD34,
who enJoys relating 5'10" 150 hand-
with intimacy and some seeks buddy

. kindness. Let'~ for safe sensuous
take long walks In . \,sex possible rela-
, the park and then tio~ship. Photo a
explore each other must (will return).
in front of an open Box E36,496A
fire ph/ph. ,Send to Hudson St NYC I VERY/TAlL MEN
Outweek box 3843. "10014' Who require really

exciting service-
GWM-2& SEEKS. ITAUANGOOD Top or bottom-by a

SAME IN $IMILAR LOOKS hotWM,34,
SITUATION5'7" GwM39, 5'9", 145lbs friendly, att.:act,
145lbs br/br seeks trim masculine, and masc. wnte for
quy whos heal~y, sall1pepper hair yo~r swe~ty explo-
In shape, and I~ke mustache, honest, slve action and
myself, searching .healthy, seeks more. Ken. PO Box

~-for-a-sexual-cuun-- GWM2s:.~5;-forfun- ------3.04L~lIage Star
terpart for occa- and relationship- New Y(frk, NY"
sionalg~ttoqeth- Ph/P~, Box 6486 ' ,'10014
"er·s~ I think I m a 'Grand Ceotral

~"bottom", butversa- Station NY,NY
tile I I smoke cigs 10163
and do "soft".drugs.
, I,am a grad. student
at NYU, are there
any other guys

here? Letter to Box
holder PO Box 254

.

Hunt, the ·personals magazine, has expanded and left
,

OutWeeic. With new articles on sex, humor, plus per·
,'~' -. '\- - --' ',; '-.

'sonalsand phone-line ads, Hunt will be available in
, '

gay bars and'community centers nationwide.
/',

!

victiorithat an
"aQundanf body is
beatufull and that
being termed

"obese" is an acco-
lade ... Not a mark, .

of shame? Let's be
friends, perhaps
morel Write: Bill,
PO Box 62 Little
Genesee, NY,

14754. PhOne: 716-
928-2692

•
•

<

,

GBF 31 LIGHT
. SKIN,
Seeks unattached
light skin GBFor gay
hispanic aggressive
female counterpart
28-38for sharing,
caring relationship.
Pease send to

Outweek Box 3809
·f

HOT DYKE,

SEEKS SAME
Bilby I'm an inferno--
willVou be myfuel? I
can burneven the

most inflammables.5'
6" 23y.o.GWFshort
brciwnhair.,.eye-

glasses make myvi-
sion pierce your soul,
todepths you never
knew ithad. 'A

photo/phone #will-
get you the same--if

youhavethe
courage to see iny-
ourself what I can
showyou.Outweek

Box 3719

A PLACE IN THE
, COUNTRY

. A'place to car~ss,
cuddle, snuggla,
pinch, bite, tie gag,
dominate and qo

whatever Y0!lrgood-
. natured but nasty
. mind cail dream of.
Submisive GWM
6'4",,185#,br, bl, 37
caters to your fan-
tasies and needs.
Travel Tri-State

Region. P.O.Box 610,
Southampton, NY

11968-0010

ANY EUROPEANs
OUT THERE?

Tall blonde dude
6'3" 190,35, good
looking and in good
shape w~nts some
European friends '
20-35 yrs, To play
with: Hot oil mas- ,
sage, wrestling,
and other intense
safe times. French,

. Dutch,
, RENAISSANCE Scandinavian,
Woman seeks same British, Spanish,
in SSFBay Area.41, German all qualify.
les not bi.Classics Please Send note
iIIustr.Comics, and photo (if possi-
Atlanticmo. Zen ble) to Rick, P.O.

orientedChristian.Oh Box 938 Rock. Cen.
yes-Sex Station; 10185-0009

maniac.Outwee.k _ '
I Box 37f8-

.;ry

FAT ISWHERE
.' IT'S ATI

, ;, HeaVy bisexual
man,38, is seeking
to correspond with
heavy bisexuaVgay

'men and
bisexuaVlesbian

women. Does any-
one share my con-

th.I ••{wordill Inf.ihl~n and

,
sincere. Career-ori-
el!1Bdbusinesspro-
fessiqnal, but hot & ,
" cre~e; '.'
humorous,problng,
and supportive.
Seeks similar very
tillguyfor'explosiVe
action, intense
friendship,ancVor
caring, long-term
relationship. Call

Art,btwn 8pm-12mid,
at (212)675-7352.

NEW LOVER FOR
NEW YRGWM, 5-8,
145, young 42,

gopdlooking, nias-
culine, healthy, in-
shaspe, fun-loving,
witty,. intelligent,
unpretentious, sin-
cere, honest,

cillanshaven seeks
new close' friend,
poss. long-term
telationship. My
intereSts incl.
news, current
events. gay

activism, wdre,. , .
mUSIC,running,

wrestling, pot, par-
tying,lethear, mild 11
stm. action & Hi- ;
Tech movies. Etc.
younger taller
butch guys &

activists encour-
aged. Send Photo

. to Outweek Box
3863.

.,
Madison Square
, ~tation NY, NY

10159-0254
• I

HANDSOME HUNG
GBM59, 5'10 1/'l'
l~lbs, seeks pro-
fe$sional high qual-
ityJlispanic who is
:sensitive'intelligant
and clean-cut for'
friendship 40-60
Include photo, will
'return. Send to

. OiJtweek Box 3840.
,
_,-c,
•

, HOT
BOTTOM/SPANKINGV

ery
goodlooking/good
build GWM 6''l'
,190# I)ot bottom
wants hot top for

'safe' .
gr/spanking/toys

etc. take care of my
ass. Especiallv like
big guys my age or
older or hung or
muscular, but like
all top guys into tits
and my great butt.
P.O.Box,1602 Old
Chelsea Station,
, NY, NY 10011

NEW FRIENDS'
WM, 35,6'1",185,
hand$ome, mascu-
line, worksout, and

•
)

..anua." 18,1_1 OUTWEEK77

,

,
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•
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~
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FEDERAL
•

,

demo.graphics o.f the federal co.urts
under Carter, when all the appo.intees,
were o.f a mo.derate 'o.r liberal po.litical
ideolo.gy, is clear. And the effects are no.t

o

restricte<i to. gay men and lesbians.
"We have to. understand that this"""

affects all mino.rities, and o.urpo.sitio.n ,
in the co.urts is centrally linked to.

, '

theirs,» said Strauss.
That linkage has been carefully

fo.rged by. the Reagan-Bush agenda,
no.tes o.ne aide fo.r Atto.rney General
Dick Tho.rnburgh. Murray Dickman,
who. screens all judicial appointees
fo.r Tho.rnburgh, terms the agenda fair
but lasting: ~"We have made a dra-
matiG difference [in the Co.urts].» He
•

,no.ted that the effects are lasting
. ,

because they influence legal issues
fo.r decades fo. co.me. I
.I' Dickman also. made it clear that,
there is a definite agenda fo.r the
administratio.n-that all candidates .are
researched fo.r a basic co.nservative
jU,dicial philo.so.phy. Mo.st impo.rtant,
no.ted Dickman, is a belief in judi\=ial
. restraint, o.r ,the legal philo.so.phy that
the, Co.urts are no.t the arena to. effect
So.cial change.

But Wo.lfso.n" Strauss and Ruben-
stein all stress that the federal Co.urts
were established with just that idea in
mind. Strauss no.tes that this is why the
style o.f the Reagan-Bush appointmen1s\
is so. important. "It's a subtle message,
but a straightforward one," she added

Strauss alSo. believes that it is fun-
damental fo.r gay men ,and lesbians to. _
reco.gnize their co.nnectio.n to. o.tl,ler
mino.rities', "The 'we' here is a vast

•,
po.o.l o.f no.n-white, no.n-male, no.ri-
straight peo.ple. But Vl"eall are having
o.ur rights er~ed by this new system,
and if we do.n't wo.rk to.gether against
, that system, rio. single gro.upo.f us is
go.ing t9 be unchanged by that power,»
she to.ld OUtWeek·
• Rubenstein anci Wo.lfson agree that
,'the ne2essity fo.r co.alitio.n-building has
,never been mo.re o.bvio.us. Rubenstein

,; cited a series o.fcases which relate to gay
"_rights but which are actually predicated
o.n other civillihCrties violatit>ns as exam-

, 'pl~ o.fthe co.nne¢on .
, : He also noted a pattern o.f co.ntra-

dictio.ns and used as an example the .
1962 landmark Supreme Co.urt case o.f
Griswold v. Connecticut, which legal-

"

•

•

•

/ '

ized the use o.f co.ntraceptio.n, making
it a matter o.f privacy. "That case stated
it was legal and co.nstitutio.nal to. have
no.n-procre~tive sex. The Co.uit essen-
tially gave straight peo.ple the right to.'
have gay sex. But then the Court turns
aro.und in Hardwick and denies that
same right to. gays and threatens each
term to. take tho.se same privacy rights
away fro.m women."

Rubenstein, who. handles many o.f
I

I
."

-

the ACLU's' gay and AIDS cases, added:
"The pro.blem is that the Reagan
appointees have no. background in civil
liberties laws, ,and the Bush appointees
Co.me fro.m similar backgro.unds. These
are true political appointments. But if
these gu'ys can't interpret the Co.nsti-
tutio.n, it presents 'a real pro.blem to.
peo.ple who. are turning to. the Co.urts
fo.r just that reason.» ,,

But with mo.re thari 90 percent o.f
Bush appointments to. the federal circuit
Co.urts being ultra-co.nservative white

men with a stringently applied litmus
test, the scenario. can o.nly get wo.rse.
The appointments to. the circuit Co.urts
are the mo.st dangero.us, because rul-
ings made by tho.se co.urts are mo.st
likely to. become lasting legal doctrines
and co.nstitutional interpretations. In the
Washingto.n, DC, circuitco.urt-the
mo.st powerful in the natio.n--eight o.f
the 12 judges are Reagan-Bush ap-
pointees; all are white men.

The Reagan-Bush legacy is no.t
hard to. track. Amo.ng the cases in
which the community was clo.bbered
were the San Fran . ruling
tnat allo.wed the military to. deny
security clearannce to.'qualified gay
men; a LOuisiana case allo.~ing an
emplo.yee to. be fired fo.r ~fusing to.
take an mv test; pecisions refusing to.
fo.rce the Army to. reinstate lesbian
Sgt. Miriam Ben-Shalo.m, who. was
o.usted fo.r her sexual orientation; and
, the 'most celebrated o.f alf, Bowers v.
Hardwick, the 1986 Supreme Court
ruling upho.lding state laws that aimi-
nalize, gay sex. Aeco.rding to. o.ne
co.nservative Washingto.n po.licy
gro.up, Reagan-Bush appo.intees
have managed to. overturn mo.re
than three-quarters o.f the important
civil rigqts decisio.ns o.f thj last
quarter-century.

Wo.lfso.n said that o.ne o.f the
wo.rst pro.blems regarding the courts
is that they were needed to. "catch
gays up legally to. where we are
socially. Gays have won the battle for
social change and social acceptance
, that will enable us to. win what we
want. 'But the law is far behind where -H
we are in terms o.f social acceptance. ~
And that's ~hy we need thefed~ ~
/courts. And that's why these appoint- i5
ments are so bad for us.» ''i
, Strauss believes that there is ~-
the added f~cto.r: o.f lack o.f repre- -

sentatio.n. "Ho.w can the ,bench reflect
o.ur interests as gay men and lesbians
o.r as o.ther mino.rities when we aren't
up ther~? The bench has no. lesbians,
no. women, no. gays, rio. non-whites- it
makes a difference who.'s visible.
Visibility equals respect, and we do.n't
get that from the bench."

Acco.rding to. Rubenstein, that won't
change any time soon. 'We're go.ing to.
have to. find o.ther alternatives,» he
added. "What tho.se are, ho.wever, isn't
clear at all right no.w."T

,
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. It you have sex with other men, no matter how inf~equently,
always use latex condoms. '

Because once is all it takes to transmit the AIDS virus. -
, So protect yourself ... and your partner. For more information, call:

\

,

,

- •

•

($ICity of New York, Edward I. Koch, Mayor Stephen'C, Joseph, M,D., M.P.H., Commissioner, Department of Health,
J
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• Representing Manhattan's E~st
Si~, Congress member Bill Green ,can '
be considered a friend when dealing
strictlY,}Vithlesbian and, gay rights and
AIDS iSsues, but by voting Republican
on so many other social issues and sup-
porting so many anti-gay Republicans
and their agendas, he ends up short-
changing oµr community and hurting us
in the process. Green votes with his
'party o~ so many budgetaly issues that
the noble AIDS initiatives he votes for
are undone by his sUpport of Republican .,
budgetary objectives which hamper
funcling for AIDS research and services
and dampen the quality of life of people
with AIDS.

Green likes to tout himself as a lead-
er within his party on gay and lesbian
and AIDS issues, but given the compla-
cency he's reportedly shown in recent

e,

meetings with AIDS activists, it's },lardto
.imagine G~een leading anything, let '
alone Repuolican ideology. It should also
be noted that Gi-een voted ~gainstraising
the minimum wage and often tows the
Republican line on foreign policy. A "lib-
eral" Republican is usually still worse
than a moderate Democrat, and progres-
sive gays should not be fooled by Green.
Overall, he is far from a progressive
member of Congress and does, in fact
Irepresent ~he party of greed. No
progressive gay person could coqcFiv-
ably consider supporting him. '

• East Side Assembly member
Steven Sanders is reportedly gearing up
tol take on Green. Sanders has been a,

Sponsor and vocal wppo(ter of our civil
rights bill in Albany and is perhaps one
of Albany's \Jest-liked Assembly mem:.·
hers. He is good-natured, congenial and
committed to our issues. Sanders would
make a superb member of Congress.
His one shortfall is in his choice of
endorsements. He plays it safe and sup-
ports those entrenched in his party.
Sanders endorsed, the egregious Carol
,Greitzer against gay activist Tom Duane,

and refused to endorse Deborah Glick
in this year's Assembly race. Sanders is
. also, a longtime booster and friend t9'
death-penalty advocate Andrew Stein,
and despite his own record of commit-
ment to civil rights, Sanders backed the
'ever-racially-polarizing Ed Koch for
mayor in 1989. Sanders is still young
and can improve his endorsement.,
record by supporting some true progres

•

•

•

- .
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sives in this year's Democratic primaries.
That would make a Sanders candidacy
for Congress more enticing to progres-
sive' gay voters.'"
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be attended by a delegation of 100
American gays anql lesbians under the
suspices of IGLHR(:.

In Leningrad, meanwhile, authori- ,
ties have dropI!>ed sodomy charges
against Olga Zhuk, founder of the
Tchaikovsky Foundation for the Cultur-
al Initiatives and Defense of Sexual

,

Minorities, the 'city's only gay group.
During a December meeting with

.the Leningrad City Council, Zhuk, who
is a lesbian, was inaccurately charged
with violation of Russian Penal COde
Article 121.1, which outlaws anal sex
between men. Lesbian sex is not illegal
in the USSR

I

Zhuk had attended the meeting to
seek formal registration of the
Tchaikovsky Foundation, after having
encouraging discussions with individ-
ual councilors. Instead, she was met
by the city attorney and the public
prosecutor, who charged her with
male sodomy and with "gathering
groups of criminals."

Zhuk says that she was lat,er
harassed by KGB agents, ,who stole
her keys and burgled her apartment,-J
making off ,with Tchaikovsky Founda-
tion documents. This also happened to
,Kalinin and MGLU in,Moscow last fall.

At press time, the telephones at
,

the Soviet embassy in Washington
were busy or went unanswered, as
has been the case for months.
Moscow directory assistance also did
not answer.

, ,

Soviet activists request tele-
grams to the Moscow and Leningrad
city councils denouncing Lukeshev's
murder and the harassment of gay
organizations. '

Gay Massachusetts Democrat, Rep.
Bamey Frank, has already wired Sovjet
authorities his complaints, writing, "I
am deeply,disturbed to learn of the
murder of Alexander Lukeshev, the
arrest of Olga Zhuk and the harass-
ment and detainment of Roman Kalin-,

in. jI strongly condemn the systematic
harassment of gay men and lesbians,
and I urge you to demonstrate humani-
tarian concern by helping to stop the
harassment andpetsecution :of lesbians

and gay men and organizations which
work for their basic, international,
human rights."

The addresses are:, The Commis-
sion for Social and Political Organiza-
tions, dom B, Isakovskays Ploshad,,

Lennsovet, Leningrad, USSR, and Mr.
; Gavriil Popov, Mossovet, Moscow,
USSR,'"
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Men of All Colors
.Together are men
united in struggle,

refusing to be divided,
celebrating our diversity.

JOIN US! We meet every Friday
at the Lesbian & Gay Community

Center, 208 West 13th'St., at 7:45 pm
.~'" 212/245-6366 '

Mact/NY P,O. Box 1518 AIIIonIa Station, NY1 OQ23

I

Hot Meals For
Homebound

People With AIDS
-

Client Services

'(212) 874-1462

•

Volunteer Information'

(212) 874-1193
•

,

p.o. box 1776 • old chelsea station
new york, n.y. 10113
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SOLUTION IN NEXT WEEK'S OUTWEEK-ON SALE MONDAY
•

•
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'p • ~el'fli.f-.',
I ..L Sld~ feature ., , /

5., {j,ttered':, ," ';'. . ' .':l',',;,iifetlm,e (endure) "
, ,

I 14. Louise or Turner, , .~

, 15• .pelt ..
16. When said and done',
1 ;-.,:"," 7. '-"dy. ,
20. Silly ones -

, 2L Iacocca ',

22. Ending for chick
,23. Miscue

. ,
24. They: Fr. /
:27.Like steak tartare, "

29. iJzbek~cin, e.g.
30..Park __
32. As as a hatter '
34. Traveler Marco ". -..

. : ' 37. Biblical verb
39. Mean
46. Debate ..

,

'~ , 47. DC fi~res '
. 48. Lampreys
49. Buddhist sect .
5L Rods' companions
53. Onto: sl.

• .,

•

,

•

•

\
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56. Polka,__
'58. Ike
59. Building extepsion
62; Coup d' .
64. Monk's title
66. Mall .
-68. GAY ,
72., IQ name
73. Famed fiddler
74. Notion I

75. Play division
76. Agitated state
77. The Yukon, e.g.

f}OIflI( .
L Proscenium
2. Eye makeup
3. Bury
4. NM resort
5. Bashful
6. Intent.
7. Matinee __
8. Put off
9. -Tsu, Chinese philosopher
10. breve
11. Coasters
12. Multiplication word

,

•

•

,,

•

,

•

,

13. Lou Grant portrayer
18.Asttonaut~ong
19. Ridge
25. City in No. Cal.
26. Espies
28. Need
. 30. Soviet space mission
3L Heavens, '
33. Palm fruit
34. Trevino's org .
35. Hockey great
36. Fall behind
38. Sharpened
40. " walks in beauty ..."
41. Aviv
42. Calendar abbr.'s
44. Gardener's nemesis
45. Not new
50. Dozes off
52. Slender
53. Dill and sage
54. Moral principle
55. Actor John Howard
57. Burgs
59. ;Abridge
60. French cUbist
6J. Hungarian composer
, 63. IRS agts .
65. Bearing

... 67. motif
69. Nice season
70. Three: pref. '
71. Red, -= and blue

,
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SOLUTION TO LAST WEEK'S PUZZLE
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"NOBODY KNOWS
I'M GAY"TM
T-Shirt Collection

All Designs are
Registered Trademarks of
Don't Panic. Inc.

,
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"Nobody Knows ....." (French)

Style #2Style #7 Style #3

I'VE FALLEN
AND I

CAN'T GET UP!,

Style #8
ClOsets
are for
Clothes.

it I

Style #11

,
at a"I found more all-white cotton

T-shirts at the Loh, further up
Christopher Street. My favorite
was the one that read 'Nobody
Knows I'm Gay' in big black
letters, a subde outing gih. "

-John Weir, ·Shopping Christopher
and Columbus·, OUfWEEK

Holiday Gih Guide.

Style #5Style #4

,,:~"1 Shirt· $14,95
2 Shirts· $28,95
3 Shirts - $41.95~ ,

Style #6

,

Slyles available but not shown:
110 "Nobody Knows I'm A Lesbian"
112 ·Come Out, Come Out, Whoever You Are"
113 "Oon't Panic"
114 ''So Many Gerbil., So lillie Tim"
115 "Boyfriend"
116 "What A Dillenmee A Gay Maklll'"
117 "I'm Not Gay, But My Boyfriend II"
118 "I'm Not Gay, But My Girlfriend II"

Fax your credit card orders to:
213/650-5022

Send check or money order to:
DON'T PANIC

8721 Santa Monica Blvd" #13
LA, CA 90069

TOTALQUANTITY I SIZE: (M,L,XL) I PRICE EACHSTYLE

, Exp. Date V,sa 0 MC 0

Dealer Inquiries Invited ·213/650·6290 SALES TAX
6.75%, CA
SHIPPING
1·2 Shlrtl-S3,OO
3-5 Shlrtl-$4,50 I I

Name

Address • TOTAL
___________ State Z'p _C,ty

Phone ( )
Card Number

Signature
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& NOW At These Locations!
'< Unlimited. The Cramp

-'"j
Los Angeles, CA • Drake's. A Different Light, Romp. Dorothy Surrender· San Francisco, CA ,

ProvIncetown, MA - Cape Card. Hotstuff. Prides




